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Agenda Item 4
ADVICE TO MEMBERS ON DECLARING INTERESTS AT MEETINGS
If you are present at a meeting of the Council, of its executive or any committee of
the executive, or of any committee, sub-committee, joint committee, or joint subcommittee of the authority, and you have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest (DPI)
relating to any business that will be considered at the meeting, you must not:


participate in any discussion of the business at the meeting, or if you become
aware of your Disclosable Pecuniary Interest during the meeting, participate
further in any discussion of the business, or
participate in any vote or further vote taken on the matter at the meeting.



These prohibitions apply to any form of participation, including speaking as a
member of the public.
You must:



leave the room (in accordance with the Members’ Code of Conduct)
make a verbal declaration of the existence and nature of any DPI at any
meeting at which you are present at which an item of business which affects or
relates to the subject matter of that interest is under consideration, at or before
the consideration of the item of business or as soon as the interest becomes
apparent.
declare it to the meeting and notify the Council’s Monitoring Officer within 28
days, if the DPI is not already registered.



If you have any of the following pecuniary interests, they are your disclosable
pecuniary interests under the new national rules. You have a pecuniary interest if
you, or your spouse or civil partner, have a pecuniary interest.


Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on for profit or gain,
which you, or your spouse or civil partner undertakes.



Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than from your
council or authority) made or provided within the relevant period* in respect of
any expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a member, or towards
your election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from a
trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992.
*The relevant period is the 12 months ending on the day when you tell the
Monitoring Officer about your disclosable pecuniary interests.



Any contract which is made between you, or your spouse or your civil partner (or
a body in which you, or your spouse or your civil partner, has a beneficial
interest) and your council or authority –
-

-

under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to be
executed; and
which has not been fully discharged.
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Any beneficial interest in land which you, or your spouse or your civil partner,
have and which is within the area of your council or authority.



Any licence (alone or jointly with others) which you, or your spouse or your civil
partner, holds to occupy land in the area of your council or authority for a month
or longer.



Any tenancy where (to your knowledge) –
- the landlord is your council or authority; and
- the tenant is a body in which you, or your spouse or your civil partner, has a
beneficial interest.



Any beneficial interest which you, or your spouse or your civil partner has in
securities of a body where (a) that body (to your knowledge) has a place of business or land in the area of
your council or authority; and
(b) either - the total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or
- if the share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you, or your spouse or your
civil partner, has a beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

If you attend a meeting at which any item of business is to be considered and you
are aware that you have a personal interest in the matter which does not amount to
a DPI, you must make verbal declaration of the existence and nature of that interest
at or before the consideration of the item of business or as soon as the interest
becomes apparent. You should leave the room if your continued presence is
incompatible with the 7 Principles of Public Life (selflessness; integrity; objectivity;
accountability; openness; honesty; and leadership).
You have a personal interest where –


a decision in relation to that business might reasonably be regarded as affecting
the well-being or financial standing (including interests in land and easements
over land) of you or a member of your family or a person or an organisation with
whom you have a close association to a greater extent than it would affect the
majority of the Council Tax payers, ratepayers or inhabitants of the ward or
electoral area for which you have been elected or otherwise of the Authority’s
administrative area, or



it relates to or is likely to affect any of the interests that are defined as DPIs but
are in respect of a member of your family (other than a partner) or a person with
whom you have a close association.
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Guidance on declarations of interest, incorporating regulations published by the
Government in relation to Disclosable Pecuniary Interests, has been circulated to
you previously.
You should identify any potential interest you may have relating to business to be
considered at the meeting. This will help you and anyone that you ask for advice to
fully consider all the circumstances before deciding what action you should take.
In certain circumstances the Council may grant a dispensation to permit a Member
to take part in the business of the Authority even if the member has a Disclosable
Pecuniary Interest relating to that business.
To obtain a dispensation, you must write to the Monitoring Officer at least 48 hours
before the meeting in question, explaining why a dispensation is sought and
desirable, and specifying the period of time for which it is sought. The Monitoring
Officer may consult with the Independent Person or the Council’s Standards
Committee in relation to a request for dispensation.
Further advice can be obtained from Gillian Duckworth, Director of Legal and
Governance on 0114 2734018 or email gillian.duckworth@sheffield.gov.uk.
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Agenda Item 6
Report to Health Scrutiny SubCommittee
Author/Lead Officer of Report: Emily
Standbrook-Shaw, Policy & Improvement Officer
Tel: 0114 2056272
Report of:

Director of Legal and Governance

Report to:

Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee

Date of Decision:

21st June 2022

Subject:

Co-option of HealthWatch Representative

Has an Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) been undertaken?

Yes

No

x

If YES, what EIA reference number has it been given? (Insert reference number)
Has appropriate consultation taken place?

Yes

No

Has a Climate Impact Assessment (CIA) been undertaken?

Yes

No

x

Does the report contain confidential or exempt information?

Yes

No

x

Purpose of Report:
There is a longstanding relationship between HealthWatch and Health Scrutiny in
Sheffield; HealthWatch Sheffield have held ‘observer member’ status on the Health
Scrutiny Committee for many years. Under our previous governance arrangements
this appointment was made by full council. The new Council Procedure Rules
enable the sub-committee to appoint non-voting co-optees itself and it is proposed
that this mechanism is used for HealthWatch’s involvement in the Health Scrutiny
Sub-Committee going forward.
This report asks the Sub-Committee to co-opt a HealthWatch Sheffield
representative for the 2022/23 municipal year.

Recommendations:
That the Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee agrees to co-opt a HealthWatch Sheffield
representative for the 2022//23 municipal year.

Policy Committee Report
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1.

PROPOSAL

1.1

Local HealthWatch was established by the Health and Social Care Act
2012, to be independent and impartial champions for health and social
care. There is a statutory relationship between HealthWatch and Health
Scrutiny – HealthWatch may refer any matter relating to the planning,
provision and operation of the health service in the area for review and
scrutiny, and if they do the local authority must take account of any
information provided by them.

1.2

In order to facilitate this relationship, for many years HealthWatch
Sheffield have held ‘observer status’ on the Health Scrutiny Committee,
appointed by Full Council. This has enabled us to fulfil statutory duties,
but it has also strengthened Health Scrutiny’s approach to public
engagement and involvement – HealthWatch Sheffield have been able to
feed the views and experiences of local people into scrutiny discussions.

1.3

It is proposed that HealthWatch Sheffield continue to have a role on the
Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee. Under the new Council Procedure
Rules, the Sub-Committee is able to appoint non-voting co-opted
members. It is therefore proposed that the Health Scrutiny SubCommittee appoints a representative from HealthWatch Sheffield as a
non-voting co-opted member for the 2022/23 municipal year.

2.

RISK ANALYSIS AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE DECISION

2.1

Equality Implications

2.1.1

There are no equality implications

2.2

Financial and Commercial Implications

2.2.1

There are no financial implications

2.3

Legal Implications

2.3.1

Healthwatch have a statutory role in health scrutiny under regulation 21
of the Local Authority (Public Health, Health and Wellbeing Boards and
Health Scrutiny) Regulations: they may refer any matter relating to the
planning, provision and operation of the health service in the area for
review and scrutiny, and if they do the local authority must take account
of any information provided by them.

2.3.2

Sheffield City Council Procedure Rules formally provide for co-option in
CPR 25.4:
A Policy Committee may co-opt non-voting members who are not elected
Members of the Council to the Committee or a Task and Finish Group to
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assist in its consideration of an issue. This power applies to the Health
Scrutiny Sub-Committee as an established sub-committee of a Policy
Committee.
2.4

Climate Implications

2.4.1

There are no climate implications.
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Agenda Item 7
Report to Health Scrutiny SubCommittee
21st June 2022
Report of:

Beverley Murphy and Pat Keeling (Executive Directors,
SHSC NHS FT)
______________________________________________________________
Subject:

Proposed relocation of step-down services from Wainwright
Crescent to Lightwood House
______________________________________________________________
Author of Report: Greg Hackney, Senior Head of Service, Sheffield Health,
and Social Care NHSFT
______________________________________________________________
Summary:
Wainwright Crescent is a 11-bedded unit providing step-down care for adults
who have been discharged from SHSC mental health inpatient wards who need
alternative support as part of their community care plan. It is used by c60-65
people each year.
It is registered by the Care Quality Commission as a social care support
service.
The current environment is very poor and does not support the provision of
dignified, respectful of modern community-based care and support. There are
significant limitations on opportunities to deliver meaningful improvements
within the current building layout – and costs would be prohibitive for the
current owner of the premises (Sheffield City Council) or the Trust.
Following a period of engagement and consultation with current and future
service users Sheffield Health and Social Care NHSFT and Sheffield CCG
would propose to relocate the current service to Lightwood House.
What does this mean for the people of Sheffield?
The proposed facility would be a significant improvement on the Wainwright
Crescent facility which as a 40 year old building has had limited improvements
over the years. Relocating the service to Beech would provide and enable
 Therapeutic care and support in a modern facility


Dignity and privacy with 100 % of bedrooms providing en-suite
facilities and able to provide separated sleeping



Meaningful activities through more and flexible private and
communal space and better local leisure facilities
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In appraising Beech as an option, the following were undertaken
a) Full Quality and Equality Impact Assessment, approved by Medical
and Nursing Directors
b) Environmental risk assessment appropriate to the needs of the client
group
c) Re-registration appraisal of the service and proposed move with the
Care Quality Commission who have visited the proposed new
location and approved registration.
d) Engagement and consultation with stakeholders (current and future
service users, staff, commissioning leads, Healthwatch)
Impacts arising from the proposed relocation
a) Impacts on care of people using the service, as highlighted through
the QEIA, were very low and manageable. This is summarised in
Section, and the full QEIA is attached at Appendix 3.
b) Following a full risk assessment of the Beech facility the environment
is suitable to the needs of the client group. The environment is of a
higher standard and quality, provides for en-suite accommodation as
opposed to the current shared bathroom/ toileting facilities, delivers
on infection prevention and control standards, provides improved
communal facilities and private space for visitors and activities, and
improved local provision of green space and leisure facilities.
c) The impact of a reduction to 10 beds (from the current 11 beds) was
low and current improvements in flow will mitigate the reduced bed
numbers. This is summarised in Section 2.5.3 (b) of the attached
briefing, with supporting information at Appendix B.
d) Service user and staff views regarding a proposed move have been
positive with the improved environment and facilities considered a
clear benefit and gain.
e) The change in location will impact on increased travelling times for
some visitors. As a city-wide service any change in location will
result in some people being closer, and others being further away, as
is the current position at Wainwright Crescent. The impact of this is
considered to be minimal, with comparative information on travelling
times suggesting an increase in travelling of 1-2 miles or 5-10
minutes travelling time on public transport. This is summarised in
Section 3.2 (d) and at Appendix A
Recommendation
For the Committee to consider if the proposed service relocation
represents a substantial change, or if they would support the change to
continue with implementation, with the service continuing to engage with
service users in keeping with the current approach.
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_________________________________________________________
Type of item: The report author should tick the appropriate box
Reviewing of existing policy
Informing the development of new policy
Statutory consultation
X
Performance / budget monitoring report
Cabinet request for scrutiny
Full Council request for scrutiny
Call-in of Cabinet decision
Briefing paper for the Scrutiny Committee
Other
The Scrutiny Committee is being asked to:
Support the decision to relocate Wainwright Crescent to the Lightwood Site
___________________________________________________
Background Papers:
Proposal Paper and SHSC NHS Trust QIEA included.
Category of Report:
OPEN/CLOSED
(please specify)
Most reports to Scrutiny Committees should be openly available to the public. If
a report is deemed to be ‘closed’, please add: ‘Not for publication because it
contains exempt information under Paragraph xx of Schedule 12A of the
Local Government Act 1972 (as amended).’
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Section 1 – Executive Summary
1.1

Introduction

1.1.1

Wainwright Crescent is a 11-bedded unit providing step-down care for adults who have
been discharged from SHSC mental health inpatient wards who need alternative support
as part of their community care discharge plan. It is used by c60-65 people each year.

1.1.2

It is registered by the Care Quality Commission as a social care support service.

1.1.3

This paper recommends that the current service is relocated from Wainwright Crescent to
Lightwood House to provide significantly improved facilities that are safe, dignified, fit for
purpose, and suited to the delivery of modern care and support in shared facilities.

1.2

Case for change

1.2.1

The current step-down service is well established and generally well regarded by service
users and staff working across the crisis care pathway.

1.2.2

However, the current environment is very poor and does not fully support the provision of
dignified, respectful of modern community-based care and support. There are significant
limitations on opportunities to deliver meaningful improvements within the current building
layout – and costs would be prohibitive for the current owner of the premises (Sheffield
City Council) or the SHSC NHS Trust.

1.2.3

SHSC priorities are to deliver our Clinical and Social Care Strategy, ensure effective
services are in place across the crisis care pathway and deliver services in environments
that actively support the delivery of therapeutic care.

1.2.4

The Trust has an empty facility (Beech) based on the Woodland View site at Lightwood
House. This has already been re-furbished and furnished to a high standard. The design
and layout actively supports safety, (to include same sex facilities), privacy and dignity
and would meet the needs of the step-down service and the client group. This facility
would be a significant improvement on the current Wainwright Crescent facility which as a
40-year-old building has also had limited improvements over the years. Relocating the
service to Beech would provide and enable


Therapeutic care and support in a modern facility



Dignity and privacy with 100 % of bedrooms providing en-suite facilities and able
to provide separated sleeping, ensuring sexual safety



Meaningful activities through more and flexible private and communal space

1.3

Engagement and collaboration (see section 3.1)

1.3.1

In developing this proposal engagement and collaboration has been undertaken with:






20 current and 10 future service users through individual and group meetings (this
would equate to c50% of the number of people using the service each year)
staff currently working in the step-down service through team and individual
meetings
clinical leaders from across the crisis care pathway in a development workshop
Healthwatch in respect of the proposed changes and the broader support that
people in the community be need more generally.
service commissioners through designated meetings to discuss and review
proposed changes
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No adverse impacts were identified by service users. Key messages from service
users highlighted the frustrations with the current environment, privacy and dignity from
a gender perspective, and some concerns regarding broader community safety in
respect of the current location of Wainwright Crescent. The better environmental offer
of en-suite and better communal facilities was also welcomed.

1.4

Options, impacts and recommendations

1.4.1

The current facility cannot be meaningfully improved through structural work. At the same
time the option of ‘not moving’ wasn’t considered to be viable. The current service needs
to move to better premises.

1.4.2

Active consideration was given to the suitability of the vacant facility at Beech on the
Lightwood house site. This was the preferred and only option given meaningful
consideration. This location would also address concerns raised by current service users
regarding neighbourhood and community safety and facilities at the current Wainwright
Crescent location. Other options weren’t considered as there were no other options from
the Trusts estate or elsewhere that wouldn’t incur significant new costs, and Beech was
considered to be a viable option.

1.4.3

In appraising Beech as an option, the following were undertaken
a) Full Quality and Equality Impact Assessment, approved by Medical and Nursing
Directors
b) Environmental risk assessment appropriate to the needs of the client group
c) Re-registration appraisal of the service and proposed move with the Care Quality
Commission who have visited the proposed new location and approved
registration.
d) Engagement and consultation with stakeholders (current and future service users,
staff, commissioning leads, Healthwatch)

1.4.4

The outcomes from the appraisal are summarised as
a) Impacts on the care of service users, as highlighted through the QEIA, were very
low and manageable. This is summarised in Section, and the full QEIA is attached
at Appendix 3.
b) Following a full risk assessment of the Beech facility the environment is suitable to
the needs of the client group. The environment is of a higher standard and quality,
provides for en-suite accommodation as opposed to the current shared bathroom/
toileting facilities, delivers on infection prevention and control standards, provides
improved communal facilities and private space for visitors and activities. This is
critical for maintaining privacy and dignity in relation to gender and sexual safety.
c) The impact of a reduction to 10 beds (from the current 11 beds) was low and
current improvements in flow will mitigate the reduced bed numbers. This is
summarised in Section 2.5.3 (b), with supporting information at Appendix B.
d) Service user and staff views regarding a proposed move have been positive with
the improved environment and facilities considered a clear benefit and gain.
e) The change in location will impact on increased travelling times for some visitors.
As a city-wide service any change in location will result in some people being
closer, and others being further away, as is the current position at Wainwright
Crescent. The impact of this is minimal, with comparative information on travelling
times suggesting an increase in travelling of 1-2 miles or 5-10 minutes travelling
time on public transport. This is summarised in Section 3.2 (d) and at Appendix A
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1.5

Recommendations and next steps

Following the above appraisal, the recommendation is that the current step-down service at
Wainwright Crescent is relocated to Beech on the Trust’s Lightwood House site.
This will
a) Deliver on the vision and aims of improving the environment of care for clients and staff in
step-down services, leading to improved experiences and outcomes.
b) Deliver the investment objectives of providing an affordable, fit for purpose facility that
meets the needs of the client group and making effective use of the Trust estate and
capital funds.
c) Provide a better step down from inpatient care back into a community discharge pathway.

Section 2 – Case for Change
2.1

Background

2.1.1

Wainwright Crescent is a 11-bedded unit providing step-down care for adults discharged
from SHSC mental health inpatient wards who need alternative support as part of their
community care discharge plan.

2.1.2

The main aim of the service is to provide a safe place where individuals can continue to
focus on themselves and their recovery and rebuild their confidence. Through building on
strengths and offering practical support with daily living skills such as shopping,
medication, budgeting, cooking and self-care, the service supports individuals to make a
transition back to the community as smooth as possible

2.1.3

Since 2017 the service has existed as a step-down facility from acute mental health
inpatient care solely commissioned by Sheffield CCG. However, historically some people
may remember Wainwright Crescent in its former role as a jointly commissioned respite
care service. Sheffield City Council withdrew their block funding at this site for use as a
respite care service as part of a decommissioning and re-procurement approach under
their Mental Health Recovery Framework and an ‘any willing provider approach’, in line
with their desire to create more choice in the market, and to encourage more flexible selfdirected approaches to funding individuals’ social care support needs. SHSC did not
continue as a provider of respite services at Wainwright at this time, as they could not
remain competitive in the respite market under the new commissioning framework.

2.1.4

Sheffield CCG subsequently worked with SHSC to continue to use the site as a
commissioned step-down service to establish alternative models of support to people in
the community. Since 2017 therefore, the service has existed as a step-down service
from acute mental health care and not as a respite unit.

2.1.5

The service reduced from 12 beds to 11 beds in response to Covid as one of the
bedrooms was no longer suitable. (Note: the proposed service relocation would result in a
further reduction to 10 beds. This is reviewed in Section 2.5.3)

2.2

Services – summary of service

Information

Details

Location

48 Wainwright Crescent, Richmond,
Sheffield, S13 8EN
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Information

Details

Premises status

Sheffield City Council property
Services delivered under a Tenancy at Will, with no formal
notice period.

Commissioned by

Sheffield CCG

To provide

Step-down care for adults discharged from SHSC mental
health inpatient wards before they are fully discharged into the
community
Service for clients who no longer need inpatient care, but do
need further support before they are ready to return home or to
their future home.

Registration

Wainwright Crescent is registered with the CQC as a Care
Home without Nursing
It is registered to provide accommodation for persons who
require nursing or personal care, mental health conditions,
caring for adults under 65 yrs

Costs

£619, 848
Staffing costs £570,312
Estate related costs £49, 536 (includes payments to Council for re-charge)
Lease costs Nil – no leases costs are charged by the Council

Support services and
contracts

The service reimburses Sheffield City Council for


Cleaning services



Some utility related costs

Capacity

The service currently has 11 beds.

Staffing establishment

The funded staffing establishment is 16.26 wte
The staff team at Wainwright Crescent comprises of the
 Unit Manager/ Deputy Manager – 2.00
 Supervisors – 2.00
 Discharge co-ordinators – 1.00
 support workers – 11.24

Activity 2021/22
Admissions per annum

64 (c5.3 per month)

Average length of stay

100 days for those on unit each month
67.6 days rolling 12 months @ March 22

Bed occupied

10 beds (2021/22)
9.3 beds (six month period Oct-Mar 22)
Further information on activity is outlined in Section 2.5.2 and
appraisal of future capacity plan
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2.3 Wainwright Crescent - Building Appraisal
The building is owned by Sheffield City Council with the Trust using the facility through a
Tenancy at Will; there is no notice period should notice be served to reclaim the building.
Extensive renovation work is required to the building if the service is to remain on current site for
which capital investment would be required.
Areas requiring renovation at Wainwright Crescent:


Insufficient toilet facilities. There is currently 3 for 11 service users (1 female, 1 male, 1
mixed disabled) and 1 toilet for 17 staff.



Insufficient bathroom facilities for service users. There is currently 2 (1 female, 1 male).
Due to low water pressure, the pumps are very load and people are limited to time they
can shower in evenings and mornings.



No shower facility for staff



No permanent staff changing room or break room – one of the bedrooms has been
converted into a scrub changing area during COVID and will remain so, as the room itself
would require soundproofing to be suitable for a service user to use again



Bedrooms are small and there’s insufficient space for belongings. This is particularly
problematic for service users who have all their belongings with them



General lack of storage space for service user belongings and equipment such as
cleaning products



Larger kitchen – lack of storage facilities for service user food items and general kitchen
utensils



Laundry room – houses the boiler, insufficient space to iron



Lounge – 1 room only and limited space



Lack of meeting rooms for visitors or meetings



No separate clinic room – medication cupboard and fridge, first aid are all stored in main
office



Larger activity space required – no sink in current one so washing up is done in the
kitchen

In addition to this, carpets and flooring need changing. A recent Infection Prevention and Control
inspection identified areas of change that require investment to existing facilities and will have to
be completed in the interest of maintaining Infection Control standards
There is limited scope for a building extension and on-site parking would also be compromised. It
is certain that the number of beds would need to be reduced if renovation were to take place at
current site

2.4 Service user experience of the building
The physical environment requires renovation to meet standards of quality and safety. We have
insufficient storage space, limited private/prayer facilities, and a very small visitors room.
We also do not have en-suite facilities, and there is limited scope to extend the current building.
As mixed sex accommodation, the environmental and sexual safety requires significant
improvement.
The location of the service has also caused concern for some service user’s who are abstaining
from substances or alcohol due to access to drugs in the immediate surroundings.
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2.5 Strategic Context – our strategy and challenges across the crisis
care pathway
2.5.1

Our Clinical and Social Care Strategy: The care we want to deliver

Our Clinical and Social Care Strategy defines the care we want to deliver. It is based on the
values of SHSC and the recovery principle, delivering care that is person-centred, traumainformed, evidence-led and strengths-based.
To create environments in which excellence can be delivered, our Clinical and Social Care
Strategy is clear. As part of SHSC’s commitment to creating environments for excellence and
having therapeutic environments that support care, we will develop environments that are safe,
therapeutic, compassionate, enable best practice and provide the best for service users. These
will be environments where people feel valued and listened to, and staff enjoy coming to work
because they are supported to learn and develop together.
b) Effectiveness of the current step-down offer and service
A summary of admissions, discharges and analysis of lengths of stay and occupancy levels is
provided at Appendix B.
Key messages are:
Numbers admitted are up 10% last year
 An increase in the number of admissions from 2020/21 of 58 to 64 in 2021/22, reflected in
a similar increase in numbers of discharges.
Some clients experience longer stays
 A small number of clients experienced longer than expected lengths of stay.
 This is reflected in 2020/21 figures showing a 12-month rolling length of stay on discharge
at between 51 and 67 days
 Yet each month, on average people at WWC had been there for over 100 days on
average
This has changed this year, freeing up existing capacity
 In Quarter 3 of 2021/22 people who had been at WWC for a long time were finally
discharged.
 Clients at WWC since October 2021 are sending less time on average in need of step
down support
Projections suggest improved utilisation
 Due to the above changes throughput has improved
 For the Q3-Q4 period in 2021/22
- Numbers of admissions was slightly higher for the second half of the year compared
to the first half of the year. Q3-Q4 admissions were c13% higher than Q1-Q2, and
25% higher than for the previous year 2020/21.
- Lengths of stay for people in the unit each month has reduced from 139 days on
average between April-October 2021 to 46 days on average between Nov-March
2022
- Because of these changes bed occupancy between Oct-March 2022 has been below
10 beds at 9.3 days
Implications for move to Beech with 10 beds
 We are projecting to admit more people with 10 beds than we previously admitted
with 11 beds.
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2.6 Estate strategy
Our Estate Strategy confirms seven investment priorities (not in priority order) which are
1) Ligature anchor points, de-escalation rooms and dormitory eradication.
2) New headquarters facilities
3) Inpatient accommodation
4) Improved accommodation for community services
5) Increase access to ensuite facilities
6) Modular decant ward
7) Statutory compliance, risk management and backlog maintenance
a)

Investment priority (4): Improved accommodation for community services

We need to improve the condition of our community-based estate whilst considering any further
estate rationalisation opportunities, the planned expansion of staff numbers in some community
services and potential new community models for mental health.
b)

Estate condition

Substantial improvements in the condition of our Trust estate will be required to achieve the
strategic aim of having all SHSC building at ‘physical condition grade’ B, or above. Our
community estate is in poor condition with 56% of our estate in condition C.
Trust wide position
 Estimated Backlog Maintenance - £14.50m
 Annual Occupational Costs - £7.20m
 Occupational Costs Equivalent to - £133/m²

2.7 Opportunity - other available Trust estate
SHSC has a newly refurbished 10-bedded unit at Beech Cottage. This is located at 1 Lightwood
Lane, Sheffield, S8 8BG
Beech Cottage is empty with no other plans currently for its use.
Moving to Beech Cottage will address all the areas requiring renovation. The unit has ensuite
bathrooms, kitchens, meeting rooms and visitor rooms, staff only areas, lounge areas for
residents, laundry room, prayer room/quiet room and a clinic room. There are no concerns for
Infection Control standards.
Beech Cottage is co-located on site with other SHSC services namely Woodland View. There is
free parking on site for staff, visitors and people using the service.
The distance between Wainwright Crescent and Beech Cottage is 3.7 miles. Should a move be
considered the impact of this would be
a) For individual clients – impact would be considered very low as clients would be based at
Beech Cottage and would not be ‘travelling’ to the site every day. There will be some
differences in travelling times for any planned trips clients may wish to plan.
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b) For visitors to service users – for some visitors the changed site will be closer, for some
further.
c) For staff members will be dependent on their personal circumstances including home
address and travel arrangements to get to/from work
2.7.1 Guiding principles
Our Estate Strategy (2021-2026) sets clear guiding principles for our estate and community
facilities. SHSC aims to operate from an estate which is:
Principles

Does WWC
meet the
principles?

Does Beech
meet the
principles?

1. Fit for purpose and enables delivery of high quality and
safe clinical and social care services.

No

Yes

2. In a good condition, is functionally suitable and offers
“healing environments”.

No

Yes

3. Environmentally sustainable, accessible by public
transport and affordable.

No

Yes

4. Accessible to local people and designed around
changing service models and demographic needs.

No

Part (city
wide service)

5. Shared with other services or organisations to maximise
space utilisation and efficiency

No

Yes

6. Therapeutic, providing sufficient high quality external
spaces in support of 24/7 facilities

No

Yes

7. Reception areas should be fresh, modern and inviting
and have an uplifting ‘wow’ factor (e.g. SCH entrance)

No

Yes

8. Non stigmatising and inclusive

No

Yes

2.8 Conclusion, Vision and Aims
2.8.1 Conclusion: Wainwright Crescent.
 The current step-down service is well established and generally well regarded by
service users and staff working across the crisis care pathway.
 The current environment is very poor and does not support the provision of dignified,
respectful of modern community-based care and support. There are significant
limitations on opportunities to deliver meaningful improvements within the current
footprint – and costs would be prohibitive for the current owner of the premises
(Sheffield City Council) or the Trust.
 Key aspects of SHSC strategy are to deliver our Clinical and Social Care Strategy,
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ensure effective services are in place across the crisis care pathway and deliver
services through an improved estate and built environment that actively supports the
delivery of therapeutic care.
 The Trust has an empty facility (Beech) based on the Woodland View site at Lightwood
House. This has already been re-furbished and furnished to a high standard. The
design and layout actively supports privacy and dignity and would meet the needs of the
step-down service.
2.8.2 Vision and Aims
To improve the environment of care for clients and staff in step-down services, leading to
improved experiences and outcomes.
The investment objectives are to provide:
 To provide an affordable, fir for purpose facility that meets the needs of the client group
 Make effective use of the Trust estate and capital funds

2.9 Benefits
The following lists out the likely benefits from moving the services to new/ different
accommodation, along with the type of benefit and how it could be (or is currently) measured.
2.9.1 High level benefits
Ref

Benefits

Type

Measure

B1

Service user experience
There will be improvements in the environment for
service users and visitor – improving the
experience and satisfaction with care provided

Quality

Service user
feedback/ surveys

B2

Staff experience
There will be improvements in the environment for
staff – improving the experience and satisfaction
with care provided

Quality

Staff feedback/
surveys

B3

Staff wellbeing
The accommodation will be aligned to service
needs, supporting effective ways of working –
improving wellbeing and reducing stress

Quality

Staff feedback/
surveys

B4

Service Outcomes
Fit for purpose accommodation will support the
effective delivery of high-quality care – improving
client and service outcomes

Quality

Service user
feedback/ surveys

Better use of resources
Space utilisation will reflect service needs and agile
ways of working and the trust will make better use
of its financial resources

Efficiency

B5

Outcome
measures
Space utilisation
Maintenance costs

2.9.1 Dis-Benefits
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The following lists out the likely dis-benefits from moving the services to new/ different
accommodation, along with the type of benefit and how it could be (or is currently) measured.

Ref

Benefits

Type

Measure

DB1

Work/ life balance
Some staff travel could be longer depending upon
the location of future services and this may create
barriers to continuing in the service

Workforce

Number of staff
who move service
Extra travelling
time

Section 3 - Options, impacts, and recommendations
3.1

Engagement and consultation

In developing this proposal engagement and collaboration has been undertaken with:






current and past service users through group meetings and forums
staff currently working in the step-down service through team and individual meetings
clinical leaders from across the crisis care pathway through a development workshop
Healthwatch in respect of the proposed changes and the broader support that people in
the community be need more generally.
service commissioners through designated meetings to discuss and review proposed
changes

Service user engagement
The focus of the change is the proposed service location. The service offer is not changing. The
engagement and consultation with service users focussed on the proposed change in location
and improvement to the environment – and if this would have any adverse impacts on individuals
who use the service or are considering using the service.
How did we engage

Directly with current and future service users over a 3-month period
For current service users this was done through




Individual discussions led by members of staff which explored
the proposed changes and reviewed what the impact may be
for each person
Community meetings held in n the service which facilitated
group discussion about the proposed changes

For future service users

How many people did
we engage with



All clients referred to the service were reviewed as part of the
referral process. The proposed change in location was
reviewed with them to review and identify if this would have
any impact in the individual’s choice or ability to access the
service



20 service users who have used the service over a 3-month
period
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Outcomes and key
messages



10 service users who have been referred to the service



No adverse impacts were identified through the above
discussions



No client expressed a view that the proposed change in
location would have an adverse impact on their ability or
choice to access the service



The improvements in the environment were welcomed by
current service users and this was considered an important
improvement (en-suite, more private space, more communal
space, better garden areas)



The change in location was also welcomed by some service
users who had a history of substance misuse as the Lightwood
House area was a safer area than the Wainwright Crescent
area.

Key messages from service users highlighted the frustrations with the current environment,
issues about privacy and dignity from a gender perspective, and some concerns regarding
broader community safety in respect of the current location of Wainwright Crescent. The better
environmental offer of en-suite and better communal facilities was also welcomed.
Broader stakeholder engagement highlighted strengths in the current services provided along
with areas for continued focus in respect of support for people in crisis and in need of support
post discharge. These were not considered relevant to the proposed re-location but will be
incorporated into on-going service plans and improvement work.

3.2

Beech at Lightwood House – the preferred option

The current facility at Wainwright cannot be meaningfully improved through structural work. At
the same time the option of ‘not moving’ wasn’t considered to be viable.
Active consideration was given to the suitability of the vacant facility at Beech on the Lightwood
house site. This was the preferred and only option given meaningful consideration. Other options
weren’t considered as there were no other options from the Trusts estate or elsewhere that
wouldn’t incur significant new additional costs beyond the available funding envelope.
In appraising Beech as an option, the following were undertaken
 Full Quality and Equality Impact Assessment, approved by Medical and Nursing Directors
 Environmental risk assessment appropriate to the needs of the client group
 Re-registration appraisal of the service and proposed move with the Care Quality
Commission
 Engagement and consultation with stakeholders (summarised through Section 2)

3.2

Impacts

a) Impact on patient care
Impacts on patient care, as highlighted through the QEIA, were very low and
manageable. The full QEIA is attached at Appendix 3 and is summarised in the table
below
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Domain
Patient Safety
Clinical Effectiveness
Patient and Carer Experience
Operational Effectiveness
Criticality to delivering the Trusts
strategic objectives
Financial implications
Reputation
Workforce
Discrimination

Impact rating (High / Medium / Low /
Very Low)
Score of 4 - Very Low Impact
Score of 9 – Medium Impact
Score of 6 - Low Impact
Score of 6 - Low Impact
Score of 4 - Very Low Impact
Score of 6 - Low Impact
Score of 4 - Very Low Impact
Score of 4 - Very Low Impact
Score of 1 – Very Low Impact

b) The proposed environment
Following a full risk assessment of the Beech facility the environment is suitable to the
needs of the client group. The environment is of a much better standard and quality,
provides for en-suite accommodation as opposed to the current shared bathroom/
toileting facilities, delivers on infection control standards, provides improved communal
facilities and private space for visitors and activities. It also is within a 5 minute duration
bus ride from Graves Sports and Leisure facility, which has a swimming pool, gym and
various exercise classes, and also, the St James Retail Park which has supermarkets,
shops and cafés. There are considerable added benefits from people using the service
from also having access to open countryside, for exercise such as walking and running,
and the mental health benefits of green space, as Beech Cottage is located on the edge
of farmland at Lightwood, despite being in an urban area.
c) Impact on access due to a reduction to 10 beds
The impact of a reduction to 10 beds was low and current improvements in flow will
mitigate the reduced bed numbers. This is summarised in Section 3, with supporting
information at Appendix B.
We are projecting to admit more people with 10 beds than previously admitted with 11.
d) Impact on access/transport due to change in location
The chance in location will impact on increased travelling times for some visitors, but will
improve it for others, given this is a city wide facility. This is minimal, with comparative
information on travelling times suggesting an increase in travelling of 1-2 miles or 5-10
minutes travelling time on public transport. This is summarised in below.

Wainwright Crescent

Lightwood House

Trust
bases

Miles

Travel
time
(car)

Public
transport

Miles

Travel
time
(car)

Public
transport

City centre

4.2m

12 mins

23-28
mins

5.6m

14-16
mins

33-38
mins

Northern
General

5.5m

15-25

50-55

7.2m

20-30

56 mins
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+1.4m (car)
+5 mins (car)
+10 mins (public)
+1.7m (car)
+5 min (car)
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hospital
site

mins

mins

+5 mins (public)

mins

Northlands
community
centre

6m

15-25
mins

53 mins

7.9m

20-30
mins

60 mins

Michael
Carlisle
Centre
hospital
site

5m

15-30
mins

1 hr

4m

10
mins

55-60
mins

Eastglade
community
centre

2.4m

6-12
mins

34-38
mins

3.1m

10-15
mins

29-33
mins

+1.9m (car)
+5 min (car)
+5-7 mins
(public)
-1m (car)
-10-20 min (car)
-5 mins (public)

+0.7m (car)
+5 min (car)
-5 mins (public)

Public transport arrangements are comparable. Wainwright Crescent is serviced by 3 bus
routes that travel to the city centre, as is Lightwood House. Travel times are comparable
with car journeys taking an extra five minutes and public transport taking an extra ten
minutes from Lightwood House to the city centre compared to Wainwright Crescent.
Local amenities are accessible at both locations. The step-down service is self-catering,
meaning clients make their own arrangements for food and cooking. Both areas are
serviced by local supermarkets with a local Co-Op store within 13 minutes walking
distance from Wainwright and 12 minutes walking distance from Lightwood House. As
stated, Beech Cottage has a positive benefit of being a five minute bus ride to the new
the high quality retail facilities at Norton, which is further along the main road, providing a
choice of 2 further supermarkets, cafés and leisure facilities.

3.3

Recommendation

Following the above appraisal, the recommendation is that the current step-down service at
Wainwright Crescent is relocated to Beech on the Trust’s Lightwood House site.
This will:
a.) Deliver on the vision and aims of improving the environment of care for clients and
staff in step-down services, leading to improved experiences and outcomes.
b.) Assist with the discharge of people back into a community setting as part of their
reintegration after treatment in hospital
c.) Deliver the investment objectives of providing an affordable, fit for purpose facility that
meets the needs of the client group and making effective use of the Trust estate and
capital funds

Section 4 – Next steps and arrangements for a move
A weekly project meeting has been mobilised involving service leads and representatives from
departments who will be needed to support the change. The following provides an overview of
the arrangements in place / being finalised to support a proposed relocation
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HR Consultation: A Case for Change, in line with HR process has been developed and agreed
and staff consultation has been undertaken.
Estates: To confirm future use for a vacated Wainwright Crescent with Council. Wainwright
Crescent is on a Tenancy at Will contract which means there isn’t a notice period to serve. A skip
will also need to be hired for the month before move to support decluttering of current premises.
Communication with service users regarding move. An internal and external communication
strategy is in place and ready to be mobilised. All service users who are likely to be affected by
the move at the point of move, will need to be consulted and details discussed with themselves
as well as their family, carers and/or advocates.
Review of Purpose of the Service and Staffing Structure. Beech accommodates 10 service
users compared with the original 12 at Wainwright Crescent. Therefore, the staffing model will be
reviewed. There is a cost-pressure associated with the current staffing model, which may no
longer be warranted due to reduction in bed base.
Service users – registration with GP and Pharmacy: All service users will need to register
with a new GP and Pharmacy closer to Beech to ensure there is continuity in care on move. This
will be led by Wainwright Crescent service lead.
Ligature Anchor Point Assessment and Environmental Risk Assessments at Beech
Cottage: Both are required for all services operated by SHSC. LAP and Environmental Risk
assessments have been completed with inclusion from clinical, operational and estates
colleagues.
Staff induction: There will be an induction plan and visit devised for all substantive staff working
at Wainwright Crescent, prior to relocation. This is anticipated to take 2 weeks to capture all staff.
Business Continuity Plans and Operational Plans: All business continuity plans and
operational plans, including emergency response, will be updated prior to move. This will be led
by service operational leads.
Corporate services: IT, IMST, Procurement, Switchboard: All corporate services will need to
be notified of move date to ensure transfer and continuity of service
Governance: Risk Registers: all risk registers will be updated for current risks at Beech (and
location). Risk Department has been notified of move and update systems for recording
incidents accordingly
CQC registration: Registration of step-down services at Beech has been reviewed
PMO support: is in place to support the administration of meetings and action points
On the day move: The project group will mobilise a detailed ‘on the day’ plan for moving service
users and their belongings to Beech Cottage. It is anticipated that the move is completed within
one day.
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Appendix A
Location
Wainwright Crescent and Lightwood House
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Wainwright Crescent
Car: 4.2 miles to city centre (12 mins)
Bus: No’s 30a, 25 7 24 (23-28 mins)
Co-op: 13 mins walk (Richmond Rd)

Lightwood
Car: 5.6 miles to city centre (16 mins)
Bus: No’s 1, 1a, & 20 (33-36 mins)
Co-op: 12 mins walk (Constable Rd)
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Appendix B

Wainwright Crescent utilisation – summary information
The bottom three graphs show reduced
occupancy and a much decreased
length of stay (graph on the next page)
due to improved throughput and
discharge of previous long-stay clients.
This supports the view that the service
can see the same number of people
with one less bed in the proposed new
location.
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Appendix C
QEIA – see separate paper
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Agenda Item 8
Report to Health Scrutiny SubCommittee
Author/Lead Officer of Report: Abigail Tebbs,
Deputy Director of Primary Care, NHS Sheffield
CCG
Tel: 0114 35100
Report of:
Report to:

Jackie Mills, Director of Finance, NHS Sheffield
CCG
Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee

Date of Decision:

21 June 2022

Subject:

Primary Care Capital Transformation Programme,
Pre-Consultation Engagement Findings, Draft
Consultation Plan and Draft Pre-Consultation
Business Case

Purpose of Report:
The report summarises a programme to invest and transform primary care in three
areas of the city, this includes the proposal to build 5 new health centres.
A strategic outline case for the programme has been approved and submitted to
NHS England and Improvement, following this pre-engagement consultation that
took place between March and May 2022 and a Pre Consultation Business Case
(PCBC) has been prepared that presented the options for public consideration
taking into account the findings of the engagement.
The PCBC includes the pre-consultation engagement report, consultation plan and
consultation document and is presented here in draft for the Sub-Committee to
consider before it is presented to NHS Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group
(SCCG) Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) on 23 June 2022 where
PCCC will be asked to approve the PCBC and the commencement of consultation
on the plans.
Please note, there is duplication across the reports as all are designed to be
standalone documents.

Recommendations:
The Health Scrutiny Sub-committee are invited to:



Note the results of the pre-consultation engagement
Consider and provide comments on the draft pre-consultation business case
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before it is approved by pccc on 23 june 2022.

Primary Care Capital Transformation Project
Draft Pre-Consultation Business Case
1. Introduction
As part of £57.5m allocated to primary care developments across South
Yorkshire, NHS Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group (SCCG) has been
awarded £37m for bids made to transform Sheffield GP practices in the city. The
funding is part of a £1 billion increase to NHS capital spending by the current
government (Wave 4B Capital Funding).
The funding comes with strict national requirements, including a deadline of
December 2023 for completion of all funded developments and a strict business
case development and approval process set by HM Treasury. While the national
timetable for approving the programme has slipped these requirements and
deadlines have not changed. This, together with the COVID-19 pandemic, has
meant that we have been unable to involve patients and the public in our plans
from the beginning, as we would have preferred, and that we now have very tight
timelines for involvement and consultation.
The funding cannot be used for other developments in Sheffield or for service
provision e.g. new clinical staff. If these schemes do not proceed the funding will
be released back to the South Yorkshire Capital Programme Board. The ICS
programme has a list of reserve schemes, with schemes in Doncaster and
Barnsley being prioritised as being deliverable should funding be released
elsewhere in the programme. If these do not proceed the funding will be returned
to HM Treasury.
The plans would support us in our plans to tackle health inequalities so it is
important that we work with local communities in planning the hubs to meet their
specific community needs.
The plans include creating up to 5 new health centres in Sheffield bringing
together existing GP practices, other health services, and some voluntary
services all under one roof to change the way that healthcare is delivered. These
health centres would give practices more modern, flexible spaces to help meet
the needs of patients in the 21st century and the demands of a growing
population. Council services may also have a presence in some of the buildings.
The attached Pre-Consultation Business Case (PCBC) details the work
completed by the programme team to date and the proposed options for the
health centres. It includes the report on the pre-consultation engagement
undertaken between March and May 2022, the consultation plan and
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consultation document. The PCBC will be presented to the CCG Primary Care
Commissioning Committee on 23 June 2022 for approval before consultation.
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2. Background
These plans were originally developed by the GP practices and SCCG supported
the practices to develop the plans into bids for funding. Following confirmation of
the ICS award, SCCG has worked with the practices to develop the pans to
Strategic Outline Case.
The health centres are planned for 3 areas in the city centre, SAPA5 Primary
Care Network and Foundry Primary Care Network. These areas were chosen
because the practices here developed the original proposals, they have not
benefited from previous funding for GP buildings, so many practice sites are in
converted properties or otherwise need modernisation and their populations
have some of the highest levels of deprivation in the city.
SCCG is working in partnership with the city council to develop the business
cases for these projects. In order to meet the funding requirements the buildings
developed under this scheme remain in public ownership it is proposed that the
city council owns the buildings once completed. This offers additional
advantages, such as opportunities to co-locate and integrate social care and
other council services with health and voluntary sector provision at locations that
are accessible to local people.
At present no commitment is required from any practice as part of the
development of these projects. After the results of pre-consultation engagement
were shared with the practices SCCG asked all practices to indicate if they
wished to continue with the development of the projects. The results of the
engagement and this confirmation request have led to changes in the plans that
are reflected in the pre-consultation business case.
In addition to these major developments, some funding will also be used to
improve and make more space in some existing GP practices and health
centres, to create modern and flexible spaces offering a range of services to
patients, joining up local services and improving the use of digital technology in
primary care.
3. Constraints on the Programme
Throughout, SCCG has sought to balance the preferred local approach of the
CCG, our partners and stakeholders with the constraints on the programme and
despite our best efforts these have inevitably shaped the approach to
development and engagement plans.
3.1. Funding
This programme has strict national conditions attached to it and to be successful
in receiving this funding we must meet these in full:


The funding must be used for the purposes laid out in the initial bid only. In
this case, that means that only these health centres can be built using this
funding, we can’t use the money to build in other areas, and if it is not used it
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will have to be returned to the ICB for use elsewhere in South Yorkshire or to
the Treasury.
The buildings have to be in public ownership. NHS Sheffield CCG has been
working with Sheffield City Council to identify suitable council owned
locations.
The buildings need to be completed by December 2023. This is a tight
deadline, but achievable.

3.2. Timetable
Official approval of this funding from the government has been significantly
delayed. Despite this delay the original deadline for completion has remained
December 2023. The process of developing the sites and building the health
centres is estimated to take over 12 months, so the instruction to develop would
have to be made by November 2022.
This has placed considerable constraints on the timetable to progress the
programme including engagement and consultation activity. This has resulted in
the planned consultation having a duration of 10 weeks. National approval to
make the plans public has not yet been received, however the CCG has agreed
with the NHS England regional team that it is essential to begin public
involvement immediately.
Although there is no set time for the duration of a consultation, it is often
suggested that this should be 12 weeks. SCCG has taken advice from the
Consultation Institute
We sought to mitigate this challenging timescale through our pre-consultation
engagement which has informed the pre-consultation business case presented
today prior to the formal consultation.
Despite the restraints, SCCG is committed to running a fair and open
consultation process that meets the Gunning Principles of good consultation:





Proposals are still at a formative stage
There is sufficient information to give ‘intelligent consideration’
There is adequate time for consideration and response
‘Conscientious consideration’ is given to the consultation responses
before a decision is made

4. Pre-Consultation Business Case (PCBC)

Following the development of the Strategic Outline Case a PCBC has been
developed for the programme. The draft of the PCBC is attached to this paper.
The purpose of the PCBC is to:


Describe our emerging proposals for service change, and to enable decision
makers to decide whether there is a case to launch a public consultation
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To build alignment between the NHS and local authority by describing the
case for change and:
o Demonstrate that all options, benefits, and impact on service users have
been considered
o Demonstrate that the planned consultation will seek the views of patients
and members of the public who may potentially be impacted by the
proposals.
To inform the necessary assurance process that our proposals against the
government’s four tests of service change, and NHS England’s fifth test of
service change and best practice checks for planning service change and
consultation.

Following the pre-consultation engagement the have been a number of changes
to the programme presented in the Strategic Outline Case and these are fully
reflected in the PCBC. The PCBC therefore presents plans for the practices
interested in further exploring a move to one of the new health centres and the
preferred locations of these. Changes to the programme reflected in the PCBC
are summarised in the table below.
Interested Practices

Potential Location of
New Health Centre

Burngreave Surgery
Sheffield Medical Centre

 Spital Street


Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery
Firth Park Surgery
Dunninc Road Surgery (Green

 Rushby Street
 Concord Sports Centre

Cross Group Practice)

Changes Since PreConsultation
Engagement
 Pittsmoor Surgery will
not be part of the
potential health centre
but will pursue an
intermediate option,
Catherine Street is
Street is therefore no
longer a possible
location
 No change
 Elm Lane and Norwood
will not move to a
potential health centre.

Shiregreen Medical Centre (main

site)
The Health Care Surgery (Green  Buchanan Road /
Wordsworth Avenue
Cross Group Practice)
Buchanan Road Surgery
Margetson Surgery (Ecclesfield

 Southey Green will not
move to a potential new
health centre

Group Practice)
Clover City Practice
The Mulberry Practice

 City Centre location TBC  Separate consultation to

be completed once
potential site(s)
identified

Pitsmoor Surgery who were included in the pre-consultation engagement on
early proposals are now pursuing the intermediate option which is to develop
their current premises. Norwood Medical Centre, Elm Lane are pursuing funding
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to extend and improve their buildings and would not relocate to a new Health
Centre. Southey Green will not move to a potential new health centre.
As a suitable site has not yet been identified the possible city centre health
centre will not form part of this consultation but a separate consultation will take
place once a preferred site is identified.
This document refers to proposals and indicates changes that will be made to
services if those proposals are implemented. However, the CCG has not made
any final decisions on:



Whether to make changes to services in accordance with any of the
proposals discussed in this document, or
How to implement any proposal which is subsequently agreed.

Attached as appendices to the PCBC are the following key documents:
4.1. Pre-consultation Engagement Report
This describes in full the findings of the engagement activity which commenced
on 14 March 2022 and ended on 15 May 2022. This activity aimed to start the
conversation with the public and stakeholders, gather insights on identified viable
locations, and discover what the public felt the most important factors about
primary care provision were in each area. People were able to share their
contact details so they can be directly informed about future ways of being
involved in the programme.
Overall, we received feedback from 2,205 people. The key findings of the preconsultation engagement were:







People like the idea of talking therapy, diagnostics, community mental health
and children’s services co-located in new centres
People think more investment in their local area is needed
Most people say they can travel but the majority aren’t willing to travel further
for better care
Slightly more people disagree with the idea of building centres than agree
Some of the concerns people have been that it could be further to travel for
some people, it could be harder to get to by bus, people are worried about
changes to their practice and want to know if they have to re-register.
Most people are happy with the environment of their Current GP practice.

The engagement results were shared in full with practices for consideration when
deciding if they wished to proceed further in developing these plans.
4.2.

Consultation Plan

The consultation aims to ensure the public voice is heard, shapes the final plans,
and provides sufficient insight into the impact the plans may have on local people
and patients.
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The findings of the consultation will be shared with the Health Scrutiny SubCommittee to enable the Sub-Committee to make a formal response knowing the
views of the public and patients.
A comprehensive consultation plan has been developed that covers:





communications channels to ensure a robust consultation that is as far
reaching as possible
documents and materials to ensure that people can make a considered
response to the consultation
potential issues such as language and cultural barriers, that have been
identified and the plan and describes how we will address these.
multiple ways in which people can provide feedback on the plans.

4.2.1. Analysis

An independent analysis will be commissioned by the ICB to ensure an unbiased
interpretation of the responses and will include an equality analysis by protected
characteristic. An individual report will be produced for each health centre to
ensure they can be considered and influence each project separately.
4.2.2. Post-consultation Governance and Decision Making

Following the completion of the consultation, a report will be provided to the
committee with responsibility for approval of the arrangements for discharging
statutory duties relating to public involvement, consultation, and equality. This will
detail the activity undertaken alongside the independent analysis.
If assurance is given, the consultation report including the independent analysis
will then be provided to South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board for their
consideration. All responses will also be available to the committee to read and
review before they make their decision. before final decision being made.
A final post-consultation business case will be presented to the South Yorkshire
Integrated Care Board for their decision in November 2022. This meeting will be
held in public.
4.3. Consultation Document
To support the consultation a draft consultation document has been prepared
that summarises the PCBC. This document will be made widely available
alongside the PCBC to inform people and enable them to form a view on the
plans under consultation.
4.4. Timescales
Due to time restrictions with the pre-election period and the time required to build
the sites, the consultation period will be 10 weeks. Although there is no legal set
time for the duration of a consultation, it is often suggested that this should be 12
weeks however, that timeframe is usually for citywide consultations or where
affected populations are harder to identify and reach.
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As we know all potentially affected people, that is the patients at the registered
practices, and they can be reached via the practices along with complimentary
outreach we plan to consult over 10 weeks to meet the Treasury’s timeline. This
has been advised by Consultation Instituted and legal advisors.
Subject to PCCC approval the consultation will commence on 18 July 2022 and
end on 25 September, a timeline and milestones are included in the PCBC.
Appropriate timescales for consideration and approval have been built into the
timeline to ensure that successor ICB committee has sufficient time to scrutinise
the feedback received from the consultation before a decision is made.
5. Comments from Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee
Given the timescales required to meet the project deadlines and the impending
transition from CCG to ICB it will not be possible to reflect the comments from
the Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee in the final report that will accompany the
PCBC when PCCC are asked to approve the business case and the consultation
on 23 June 2022. However, all comments made by the Sub-Committee will
written up and shared with PCCC before the meeting so that Committee
members can take them into consideration when reaching a decision.
6. Recommendations
The Health Scrutiny Sub-committee are invited to:




Note the results of the pre-consultation engagement
Consider and provide comments on the consultation plan
Consider and provide comments on the draft pre-consultation business case
before it is approved by PCCC on 23 June 2022.
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Pre-consultation engagement on proposals to build up to 5 health centres
14 March - 15 May 2022

1. Executive summary
Overall, we received feedback from 2,205 people. The headlines from the engagement are:


Over three-quarters (77%) of people agreed that their GP currently provided a good
environment for healthcare. People in SAPA 2 and city centre areas were less likely to agree
and over a quarter of them disagreed.



A large majority (76%) of people agreed that more investment is needed in GP services in their
area. People in SAPA 2 were most likely to agree (net agree of 88%) and those in the city hub
were less likely to agree (net agree of +45%).



Nearly two-thirds (64%) of people told us they were not willing to travel further if it meant they
got better care. Overall, there was a net agree of -44% (meaning more people disagreed than
agreed). Those on SAPA 2 and Foundry 1 were more likely to agree than those in the other
areas were and city residents most likely to disagree.



Overall, there was no agreement from respondents on whether building new GP health centres
were a good idea or not, with slightly more people disagreeing than agreeing (net agree of 8%). However, there were differences between areas with SAPA 2 and Foundry 1 areas more
than likely to agree than disagree (net agree of +29% and +1% respectively) and city most
likely to disagree (net agree of -31%) compared to others and the average.



Overall, 6 in 10 people (61%) said they would not be able to get to their practice if it was further
away. In all hub areas, more people agreed that they wouldn’t be able to get there than
disagreed with city and SAPA1 having the highest percentage of net agree (+43% and +49%
respectively) and SAPA 2 having lowest number disagreeing – 32%.



People did want to see other services lo-located in the new health centres. Rapid testing and
diagnostics services were rated highest overall, with community mental health also rated highly
in each area, particularly in SAPA 2 with two-thirds of people wanting mental health and
Foundry 1 (61% rapid testing and diagnostics).



The lowest rated services were interpreting services (8%), spaces for community organisations
(9%) in SAPA 1, and group sessions rooms in SAPA 1 (11%) and Foundry 2 (11%).



Overall, the most mentioned theme from the qualitative data was that these proposals were
good, but people had significant concerns about the extra distance travel that would be
required for some, particularly more vulnerable members of the community, with concerns
about the lack of suitable public transport for some proposed locations. In a significant number
of responses these concerns were seen as sufficient enough for them to feel that the proposals
would not benefit patients and should not proceed.



People felt that the main problem was staff and that either the investment should be made in
staff and services instead or would be required to deliver the improved care of these proposals.



People’s main concern was about the current availability of appointments with many feeling
that having more patients at one site would make appointments harder to get, although some
felt that these proposals may help to make appointments more available. Some people shared
that they are satisfied with the current service that they receive from their current GP practice.
Some suggested that the investment should be spent on improving current premises, whilst
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others felt that some of the sites included in these proposals were suitable as they are modern,
purpose-built buildings.
2. Background
NHS Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group (the CCG) has been awarded £37m to transform
Sheffield GP practices across the city as part of £57.5m allocated to primary care bids across
South Yorkshire. The funding is part of a £1 billion increase in NHS capital spending by the current
government (Wave 4B Capital Funding).
Plans were originally developed by GP practices, and the CCG supported them to develop these
bids for funding. Following confirmation of the ICS award CCG has worked with the practices to
develop the pans to Strategic Outline Case. The plans include up to 5 new health centres in
Sheffield bringing together existing GP practices, other health services, and some voluntary
services all under one roof to change the way that healthcare is delivered.
They will give practices more modern, flexible spaces to help me the needs of patients in the 21st
century and the demands of a growing population. Council services may also have a presence in
some of the buildings.
The health centres are planned for 3 areas in the city.
 One centre in the City Centre
 Up to two centres in SAPA5 Primary Care Network
 Up to two centres in Foundry Primary Care Network
The development of the health centres and plans for the centres has not been determined. To help
develop the proposals we launched engagement with the public and stakeholders in March 2022
for 9 weeks.
This involved starting the conversation with the public and stakeholders, gathering insights on
identified viable locations, and finding out what the most important factors are about primary care
provision in each area. There was also an opportunity for people to share their contact details so
they can be directly informed about future ways of being involved in the programme.
3. Methodology
To reach our target audiences, we used a range of methods. These included:
 Online and paper survey
 Public meetings with a face to face meeting in each hub area and one Zoom meeting.
 People email with comments
 Community outreach via three community groups who undertook on-street interviews, in-situ
interviews in GP surgeries and attending community meetings.
 Meetings with stakeholders
To promote the engagement, the following communication channels were used. The engagement
was during the pre-election period, so our promotion was not as prominent as we planned.
Working with community groups and Healthwatch Sheffield we could still communicate widely.
 Text message or letter to all patients dependent on communication preference
 Dedicated CCG webpage to the programme including FAQs to respond to common enquiries
and concerns
 Community organisations’ staff and volunteers are asking for feedback
 Posters for GP practices, pharmacies, and community venues signposting to surveys
 Videos created by community organisations and key community influencers (Imams, GPs,
other community leaders)
 WhatsApp groups - Using community groups to share messages / survey link / videos
 Social media promoting the survey and public meetings
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Media
Emails to stakeholders

4. Report Structure
This report includes findings for all the methods used. Each survey question has been analysed
and combined with insight into demographics where it is statistically robust to do so. It should be
noted that when the results are discussed within the report, percentages are often rounded up or
down to the nearest one per cent. Therefore, figures may add up to 101% or 99%.
Not everyone answered all questions so the total number of responses per question may not
always be 1,923. This is particularly true for the demographic questions as there’s a trend of
people not answering these, although “prefer not to say” was an option.
4.1. Response rates
Overall, we informed over 100,000 people locally, and received direct feedback from 2,205 people.
Method
Survey responses
Public meeting attendants
Comments received by other methods
Community outreach
Social media

People reached
1,923
216
66
4,168
53,080

The aggregated practice population was 100,000 people and the sample was 2,205. The
quantitative survey data, with a sample of 1,923 is accurate to a +/-2% margin of error at a 95%
confidence level. This means if 60% of respondents answered “agree” we can be 95% sure that if
we asked all 100,000 people then between 58% and 62% would have answered the same.
Some questions have been subject to cross-tabulation against demographic information and key
questions. The statistical reliability for this disaggregation of data is much lower.
Response by hub/ centre
Method
Surveys
Public
meetings
Email

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

General
/
23

Out of
scope
114
/

23
0

273
43

220
50

1,020
48

273
52

1

12

3

21

0

Total
1,923
193

22

8

66

The response rate per practice is shown in the chart below.
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4.2. Participant profiles
Due to targeted communications and outreach via VCS, the achieved sample is generally representative of the wider hub population.
The demographic and geographic breakdown of respondents is as follows:
Age
Age

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

Out of scope

SAPA 2

Total
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%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

0-15

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

3

0%

0

0%

0

0%

3

16-24

0%

0

3%

8

3%

6

3%

32

2%

4

3%

3

3%

53

25-34

9%

2

11%

26

11%

23

11%

100

14%

34

8%

9

11%

194

35-44

35%

8

13%

33

16%

32

13%

124

16%

40

17%

18

14%

255

45-54

30%

7

19%

46

15%

30

19%

177

23%

58

18%

20

19%

338

55-64

22%

5

25%

62

22%

44

23%

215

22%

54

22%

24

23%

404

65+

4%
100%

1
23

29%
100%

71
246

33%
100%

66
201

31%
100%

287
938

23%
100%

58
248

32%
100%

35
109

29%

518

100%

1,765

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

White
Asian or
Asian British
Black or
Black British
Prefer not to
say
White other

32%

6

69%

170

67%

128

85%

779

93%

225

85%

94

81%

1402

16%

3

11%

28

20%

39

5%

43

1%

3

2%

2

7%

118

5%

1

9%

21

4%

7

3%

32

0%

1

1%

1

4%

63

26%

5

2%

6

3%

5

2%

14

2%

4

6%

7

2%

41

11%

2

2%

6

1%

2

2%

21

1%

3

5%

5

2%

39

Mixed

5%

1

3%

8

3%

5

2%

18

1%

3

0%

0

2%

35

Other
Gypsy/
traveller
Total

5%

1

2%

6

3%

5

1%

13

1%

3

1%

1

2%

29

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

100%

19

100%

245

100%

191

100%

921

100%

242

100%

110

100%

1,728

Total

Ethnicity

City

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Out of scope

Total

4

Disability

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Out of scope

Total

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

No

78%

18

72%

183

66%

131

65%

624

58%

145

61%

68

78%

1169

Yes
Prefer not to
say
Total

22%

5

25%

63

30%

60

30%

286

38%

95

35%

39

22%

548

0%

0

4%

9

4%

8

5%

52

4%

11

4%

5

0%

85

100%

23

100%

255

100%

199

100%

962

100%

251

100%

112

100%

1,802

Sex

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Out of scope

Total

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

Female

52%

12

55%

152

60%

130

63%

644

67%

184

64%

73

62%

1195

Male

48%

34%

94

30%

66

29%

298

23%

63

26%

30

29%

562

Other

0%

11
0

0%

0

0%

1

0%

2

0%

1

0%

0

0%

4

Unknown
Total

0%
100%

0
23

10%
100%

28
274

10%
100%

21
218

8%
100%

76
1020

9%
100%

25
273

10%
100%

11
114

8%
100%

161
1,922

City
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Foundry 1

Foundry 2

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

100%

23

90%

221

92%

181

94%

840

93%

224

84%

87

93%

1576

0%

0

5%

12

5%

9

4%

33

5%

12

9%

9

4%

75

0%

0

5%

12

3%

6

3%

23

2%

4

7%

7

3%

52

100%

23

100%

245

100%

196

100%

896

100%

240

100%

103

100%

1,703

Gender
reassignment

%

No
Yes
Prefer not to
say
Total

Sexuality

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Out of scope

SAPA 2

Total

Out of scope

Total

%
86%

N
19

%
77%

N
187

%
84%

N
158

%
82%

N
753

%
84%

N
205

%
74%

N
79

%
81%

N
1401

9%

2

14%

33

10%

19

13%

117

11%

26

17%

18

12%

215

Bisexual

0%

0

4%

9

4%

7

2%

22

2%

5

6%

6

3%

49

Homosexual

5%

1

5%

11

2%

4

2%

20

2%

5

2%

2

2%

43

Other
Total

0%
100%

0
22

1%
100%

3
243

0%
100%

0
188

1%
100%

9
921

1%
100%

2
243

2%
100%

2
107

1%
100%

16
1,724

Heterosexual
Prefer not to
say

5

Religion

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Out of scope

Total

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Christianity

4%

1

32%

79

41%

79

43%

393

None

39%

9

38%

95

29%

56

41%

380

Islam
Prefer not to
say

9%

2

18%

46

24%

46

6%

43%

10

8%

20

6%

12

Other

0%

0

4%

5

0%

Buddhism

4%

1

0%

0

Hinduism

0%

0

0%

1

Judaism

0%

0

0%

Sikhism
Total

0%
100%

0
23

0%
100%

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

No

78%

18

74%

187

75%

148

73%

687

73%

181

71%

80

73%

1301

Yes
Prefer not to
say
Total

17%

4

24%

61

23%

46

24%

230

25%

63

25%

28

24%

432

4%

1

2%

4

2%

4

3%

29

2%

5

4%

4

3%

47

100%

23

100%

252

100%

198

100%

946

100%

249

100%

112

100%

1,780

Carer

City

N

%

N

%

N

36%

86

41%

45

39%

683

55%

132

43%

48

41%

720

56

1%

2

5%

5

9%

157

7%

68

7%

17

10%

11

8%

138

0

2%

15

1%

3

2%

2

1%

25

0%

0

1%

5

0%

0

0%

0

0%

6

0%

0

0%

2

0%

0

0%

0

0%

3

0

0%

0

0%

2

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

0
250

0%
100%

0
193

0%
100%

0
921

0%
100%

1
241

0%
100%

0
111

0%
100%

1
1,739

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Out of scope

Total
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5. Results
The quantitative and qualitative data from the surveys and comments from meetings, email and
social media have been analysed.
The public survey consisted of 10 questions for each proposed health centre with a mixture of
quantitative and qualitative questions.
The breakdown of results by practice have been shared will all practices to help inform their
decision making.
The findings from all methods are reported in this section below.
5.1. Survey
5.1.1. Agreement with statements
Table: Percentage agreed or disagreed with the statement “My GP practice site provides a
good environment for healthcare”
City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Agree

26%

35%

27%

25%

32%

Out of
scope
39%

Strongly agree

35%

42%

49%

59%

24%

37%

49%

Neutral

13%

12%

10%

10%

18%

13%

11%

Disagree

13%

6%

7%

4%

17%

5%

6%

Total
28%

Strongly
disagree
Total

13%

6%

7%

2%

9%

5%

5%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Net agree

+35%

+65%

+62%

+78%

+30%

+66%

+66%

Over three-quarters (77%) of people agreed that their GP provides a good environment for
healthcare. People in SAPA 2 and city centre areas were less likely to agree and over a quarter of
them disagreed.
Table: Percentage agreed or disagreed with the statement “More investment is needed in
GP services in my area”
City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Strongly agree

32%

51%

45%

37%

63%

Out of
scope
44%

Agree

18%

27%

29%

36%

28%

31%

32%

Neutral

45%

15%

19%

19%

6%

12%

17%

Disagree

5%

3%

2%

5%

1%

6%

4%

Total
44%

Strongly
disagree
Total

0%

4%

4%

2%

2%

6%

3%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Net agree

+45%

+71%

+68%

+66%

+88%

+63%

+69%

A large majority (76%) of people agreed that more investment is needed in GP services in their
area. People in SAPA 2 were most likely to agree (net agree of 88%) and those in the city hub
were less likely to agree (net agree of +45%).
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Table: Percentage agreed or disagreed with the statement “I am willing to travel further if it
will mean I get better care”
Strongly agree

5%

6%

6%

5%

13%

Out of
scope
7%

Agree

9%

17%

13%

10%

19%

10%

13%

Neutral

9%

19%

12%

16%

19%

15%

16%

Disagree

32%

25%

26%

26%

23%

22%

25%

City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Total
7%

Strongly
disagree
Total

45%

32%

43%

43%

26%

47%

39%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Net agree

-63%

-34%

-50%

-54%

-17%

-52%

-44%

Nearly two-thirds (64%) of people told us they were not willing to travel further if it meant they got
better care. Overall, there was a net agree of -44% (meaning more people disagreed than agreed).
Those on SAPA 2 and Foundry 1 were more likely to agree than those in the other areas were and
city residents most likely to disagree.
Table: Percentage agreed or disagreed with the statement “Building new GP health centres
is a good idea”
City

Foundry 1

Foundry 2

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Strongly agree

14%

13%

16%

14%

30%

Out of
scope
16%

Agree

14%

22%

14%

17%

24%

15%

19%

Neutral

14%

30%

17%

19%

20%

26%

21%

Disagree

27%

13%

17%

19%

13%

12%

17%

12%

31%

27%

Total
17%

Strongly
disagree
Total

32%

21%

35%

30%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Net agree

-31%

+1%

-22%

-18%

+29%

-12%

-8%

Overall, there was no agreement on whether building new GP health centres were a good idea or
not, with slightly more people disagreeing than agreeing (net agree of -8%). However, there were
differences between areas with SAPA 2 and Foundry 1 areas more than likely to agree than
disagree (net agree of +29% and +1% respectively) and city most likely to disagree (net agree of 31%) compared to others and the average.
Table: Percentage agreed or disagreed with the statement “I would not be able to get to my GP
practice if it was further away”
Out of
City
Foundry 1
Foundry 2
SAPA 1
SAPA 2
Total
scope
Strongly agree
65%
28%
46%
47%
25%
50%
42%
Agree
9%
23%
13%
20%
21%
15%
19%
Neutral
13%
22%
24%
15%
23%
18%
18%
Disagree

13%

20%

10%

12%

16%

12%

13%

Strongly
disagree
Total

0%

6%

7%

6%

16%

4%

7%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Net agree

+43%

+25%

+42%

+49%

+14%

+19%

+41%
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Overall, 6 in 10 people (61%) said they would not be able to get to their practice if it was further
away. In all hub areas, more people agreed that they wouldn’t be able to get there than disagreed
with city and SAPA1 having the highest percentage of net agree (+43% and +49% respectively)
and SAPA 2 having lowest number disagreeing – 32%.
5.1.2. Additional services
Table: Percentage who responded to the question “Which of these services would you like
to see in these new health centres?”
Services
Advice services

13%

Foundry
1
22%

20%

28%

Out of
scope
20%

Changing places toilets

22%

27%

18%

18%

34%

19%

22%

Children's health

35%

39%

32%

32%

47%

28%

35%

Community mental health

35%

47%

43%

46%

67%

46%

49%

Council services

35%

21%

13%

15%

24%

18%

17%

Group session rooms

22%

19%

11%

11%

24%

11%

14%

Interpreting services

39%

25%

13%

8%

12%

17%

13%

Privacy rooms
Rapid testing and
diagnostics
Spaces for community
organisations

22%

23%

22%

21%

33%

17%

23%

43%

61%

53%

54%

66%

50%

56%

30%

21%

14%

9%

21%

15%

14%

Talking therapy rooms

22%

32%

27%

25%

41%

28%

28%

City

Foundry
2
18%

SAPA 1

SAPA 2

Total
21%

Rapid testing and diagnostics rated highest overall, with community mental health also rated highly
in each area, particularly in SAPA 2 with two-thirds of people wanting mental health and Foundry 1
(61% rapid testing and diagnostics).
The lowest rated services were interpreting services (8%), spaces for community organisations
(9%) in SAPA 1, and group sessions rooms in SAPA 1 (11%) and Foundry 2 (11%).
5.1.3. Themes about the proposed locations
The responses to these questions were analysed and coded using a coding framework. The
following themes were reported in over 10% of responses received to each question. The most
reported theme for each question did not exceed 50% of responses received to each question.
5.1.3.1.
Foundry 1 - Spital Street
The most mentioned theme related to the extra distance and incline of the topography needed to
travel to this location. There was a particular concern for more vulnerable members of the
community having to travel further.
There were also concerns raised around the environment and busyness around this location, as
well as the safety of the local area.
However, there were also a significant number of responses that thought the location was
convenient for them as it was more central and closer to the city centre.
5.1.3.2.
Foundry 1 - Catherine Road
The most mentioned theme related to the location being more convenient for them than the other
proposed location at Spital Street, although the majority of these positive comments about the
location came from Pitsmoor Surgery patients as they felt it was closer to their current GP practice
site.
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Very few Sheffield Medical Centre patients shared positive comments about this location. There
were also a significant number of responses that were concerned over the extra distance and
incline of the topography needed to travel to this location. There were also concerns raised around
the environment, loss of green space, and congestion around this location, with a lot of people
suggesting that parking would be a particular issue. The safety of the local area was also raised.
5.1.3.3.
Foundry 2 - Rushby Street
The most mentioned theme related to the extra distance needed to travel to this location, although
this was mostly reported by patients of Herries Road Surgery, and not reported by patients of Page
Hall Medical Centre who were more likely to report that this a good location for them.
There was significant feedback relating to the environment of the proposed location, particularly
relating to the congestion and air pollution of the local area, as well as the potential loss of what is
regarded as the last bit of green space in the area.
Concerns were also raised over the safety of the local area, although these were more likely from
patients of Upwell Street Surgery, with no concerns raised by Page Hall Medical Centre patients.
5.1.3.4.
SAPA 1 - Concord Sports Centre
The most mentioned theme was evenly split between those that had concerns about the extra
distance needed to travel to this location, especially for more vulnerable members of the
community, and those that felt that it was a good, central location that was well known. The
majority of concerns about the extra distance were received from patients at Norwood Medical
Centre, while the majority of positive comments were received from patients at Firth Park Surgery.
The lack of suitable public transport to the site was a significant concern, this was most reported by
patients of Norwood Medical Centre, but also shared to a lesser extent among other patients.
Concerns were also raised about the congestion and busyness around the location due to the
sports facility on site, as well as local schools.
The availability of parking was raised, both as a concern and as an advantage.
The potential loss of green space and the sports facility was a concern with people wanting to
know the exact location of the proposed building at the site.
5.1.3.5.
SAPA 2 - Wordsworth Avenue/Buchanan Road
The most mentioned theme related to the location being a good, central location. There was some
concern about the extra distance needed to travel to the proposed location, although this was all
from patients at Margetson Surgery and Southey Green Medical Centre. People raised that they
were unable to get an appointment at the moment, and were concerned this would make that
worse, or hoped that it would improve the availability of appointments. Concerns were raised
regarding congestion around the area and the availability of parking, particularly around school
drop off and pick up times.
5.1.3.6.
City Centre
As a proposed location was not given for this hub, feedback centred around what would make a
good location.
The majority of people said that it should be accessible and in a central location, with good access
to public transport. Recent expansion and development of housing in the Kelham Island area was
highlighted.
5.1.4. Themes about the health centre proposals
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The responses to these questions were analysed and coded using a coding framework. The
following themes were reported in over 10% of responses received to each question. The most
reported theme for each question did not exceed 50% of responses received to each question.
5.1.4.1.
Foundry 1
The most mentioned theme related to this proposal being good, as long as they are supported with
sufficient staff and deliver more appointments. Some people felt that the funding should be
invested into improving services and getting more staff, rather than buildings, or investing in
current sites.
Some people were unhappy with the proposal due to the extra distance, concern over less
appointments being available, how it may impact more vulnerable members of the community, and
the loss of personal service.
It was questioned why these proposals are only happening in more deprived areas of the city,
although some welcomed the investment in this area. Some patients of Pitsmoor Surgery felt that
the current site was already suitable.
5.1.4.2.
Foundry 2
The most mentioned theme was evenly split between those that were unhappy at the proposal,
and those that felt it was a good idea. Of those that were unhappy, the extra distance travel was
suggested as the main reason.
Of those that felt the proposal was a good idea, being able to get appointments and access health
care more easily was suggested as the main reason.
Some of the people who thought the proposal was a good idea did not feel that the location was
right for them however, or that they preferred their current practice site.

Some people raised that investment in more staff and services was also required, or that they
would prefer for this funding to be used to in staff and services.
Some patients of Herries Road Surgery and Upwell Street stated that they felt their current practice
site was suitable, suggesting that the funding should be used to update and extend if needed.
5.1.4.3.
SAPA 1
The most mentioned theme related to this proposal being good, as long as they were supported
with sufficient staff, deliver more appointments, and better public transport links could be provided
to the site.
Some people were unhappy at the proposal due to the extra distance travel, especially for more
vulnerable members of the community, the majority of these comments being from patients at
Norwood Medical Centre.
Some Norwood Medical Centre patients thought the proposal was a good idea, but not for them
due to the location.
Some people felt that the funding should be invested into improving services and getting more
staff, rather than buildings, or investing in current sites.
Concerns were raised about what impact the proposal would have on the availability of
appointments.
Some people reported that they were satisfied with the current service they received from their
practice whilst others suggested that the funding should perhaps be spent on improving current
sites.
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5.1.4.4.
SAPA 2
The most mentioned theme related to this proposal being good and much needed for the area. It
was hoped that this proposal could provide more appointments as currently, it can be difficult to get
an appointment, although some were concerned this could make it more difficult.
Some people suggested that more staff would also be needed to be able to improve services.
The extra distance to travel, particularly for more vulnerable members of the community, was
raised as a concern by a small amount of people, as was the fear that a larger centre would mean
less personalised care.
5.1.4.5.
City Centre
The most mentioned theme related to this proposal being good and a needed investment in the
area.
There was some concern about what affect the proposal would have on their continuity of care.
Others suggested that more staff would also be needed to be able to improve services, or that the
investment could be spent on improving existing services.
5.1.5. Themes about the current practices’ sites
5.1.5.1.
Foundry 1
The most reported theme was about general satisfaction with the current site of their GP practice,
followed by a general satisfaction about the service they receive from their GP practice.
However some people raised issues with the availability of appointments and the service they
receive from their GP practice. Some people felt that their current GP sites were not adequate.
5.1.5.2.
Foundry 2
The most reported theme was about general satisfaction with the service they receive from their
GP practice, followed by a general satisfaction with the current site of their GP practice.
There were a small number of comments received about issues getting an appointment at their GP
practice, as well as dissatisfaction about the service they receive, and the current GP practice site.
5.1.5.3.
SAPA 1
The most reported theme was about general satisfaction about the service they receive from their
GP practice. The second most reported theme highlighted a general satisfaction with the current
site of their GP practice, the majority of these comments coming from patients at Norwood Medical
Centre.
Some people commented that their current GP practice site required improvement, the majority of
these coming from patients at Firth Park surgery.
A similar number of comments were received about people being unable to get an appointment,
and general dissatisfaction with the service received from their GP practice.
5.1.5.4.
SAPA 2
The most reported theme was about issues getting an appointment at their GP practice. Some felt
that their current GP practice site required improvement, whilst a lesser amount of people felt they
were adequate.
A similar number of comments were received about people being satisfied and dissatisfied about
the current service they receive from their practice.
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5.1.5.5.
City Centre
The most reported theme was about general satisfaction with the service they receive from their
GP practice.
A similar number of people commented that they felt their current GP practice site was inadequate
and adequate. Some people reported issues getting an appointment and a general dissatisfaction
with the service they receive from their GP practice.
5.2. Community outreach
The following feedback has been received from the community organisations funded to outreach to
seldom heard communities.
4.2.1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAPA 1 & 2 - SOAR
A small number of residents felt it was a great idea, others felt it was great if access to the
sites improved.
The leaflets where deceiving or had little information
Lots of misinformation circulating
The decision makers have already made their minds up
Lots of concern about the distance some people may have to travel and the cost of that
travel which may lead to some patients not accessing GP services
Increasing travel leading to increased pollution
Lots of people feeling that the timescale is too short – there is not enough time to let
everyone know about it and allow them to have their say
There is not enough information available to give informed feedback on.
The engagement does not take into account the level of digital exclusion or digital hesitancy
in the areas they are serving.

The majority of people they spoke to did not know about the proposal or the consultation. Many
had not received a text (or could not recall receiving a text) and even among those who had, many
had ignored it as they had no idea what the text was relating to.
4.2.2 Foundry 1 & 2 - Fir Vale Community Hub
 People were very upset they are going to lose their green space. They said that they already
cannot get appointments, and this will be worse with a larger surgery. They like their own local
surgery, want to stay there.
 Everyone was very upset and concerned about the proposal. No one can see any benefits,
they think the funds could be used to improve/extend local surgery.
 Worried about more pollution/ congestion in area due to more traffic from new surgery.
 Advised everyone to attend public meeting.
People were asking:






How are surveys used and what for? The questions are closed/narrow ended.
Can we recruit more doctors with this money? 16% have left after pandemic. Only 1 GP for
every 2000 patients.
What is the provision of GPs? How many GPs and how many appointments being made
available?
If not built on time, what happens?
Public don't own land!

4.2.3 City Centre - Shipshape
 Happy for the building to be changed to another location as long it's not far away.
 Worried about travel distance and access to the building not knowing the location makes it very
difficult to feedback.
 Will there be changes to GPs and will we be able to have the same GP.
 Relationship with practices was really important.
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Confused about where the building is going to be relocated and really worried about GPs being
changed at the practice.
People shared how their relationship with current practice is important and why they were at
the practice.
People also shared that they were thinking about moving practice if they we going to struggle.
There is a lot of confusion out there which is diverting people’s attention away from positive
thinking.
They had people who refused to talk to them and people who said they were part of a bigger
picture which is not for the community.
There is a disconnection with the teams that are involved in the programme – This is alerting
and confusing on the ground. i.e. GPs – Council. Can they be more present at public meetings,
at sharing information on their social media pages, press release etc. This will make a
difference to people who are linked to the practices, it will help us ensure they are making the
right choices about the health centre.
Where is the building for the City Centre- people are saying it’s difficult to complete the survey
when we don’t know where it will move to.
Older people need a focus – patients with a disability need a focus- BAMER patients need a
focus. This will allow us to get direct feedback and voicers heard.
People are struggling with the online links as they have no IT equipment, Internet, language is
a barrier to read and understand the information or to complete the survey. ShipShape have
given access to people at the centre and have been out in the City Centre with our devices to
help people feedback.
There was a lot of “no” we don’t want the centre to me moved/merged, we are now hearing
people say different things and are keen on having a conversation because this could be a
positive thing for the patients. Some described the current building as run down and not
appropriate. The presentation that was shared with ShipShape at the public meeting has been
very useful in getting the right message out to people, to be able to have an appropriate
conversation for them to make the right decision.
People are worried about lack of appointments and not being able to get appoints- money
should be spent on this and not a new centre.
The new health centres shouldn’t duplicate other local and voluntary services- they are
struggling as it is and are a vital part of the community.

5.3. Public meetings
During April and May, we held six public meetings – one in each hub area and one online.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Firth Park Academy public meeting, 12 April 2022.
Parson Cross Development Forum, 13 April 2022.
Firvale Community Hub public meeting, 19 April 2022.
Verdon Street Burngreave, 20 April 2022
Quaker House, 21 April 2022
Zoom meeting all hubs, 12 May 2022

No one attended the city centre meeting, so there aren’t ant notes.
The top themes and questions from each meeting are shown below.
Foundry 1
Verdon Street Burngreave, 20 April 2022, 50 people attended
There was some support for investment in the area, but the majority of comments were issues or
concerns with the proposals. The top themes are shown below in order of most common.
1. Building a new health centre won’t improve health or reduce health inequalities
2. Concerns over how vulnerable people would travel to the new centres
3. Poor communication about the engagement including from GP practices
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People asked questions looking for more information or assurance. They asked about:
 What will happen with the practice premises if proposals go ahead
 Queries over ownership and privatisation in the NHS

Foundry 2
Firvale Community Hub, 19 April 2022, 43 people attended
There was some support for investment in the area, but the majority of comments were issues or
concerns with the proposals. The top themes are shown below in order of most common.
1. Environmental issues such as loss of only green space in the area, and traffic/ congestion
around the school area
2. Concerns over safety and anti-social behaviour particularly near Page Hall
3. Concern over how vulnerable people would travel to the new centre particularly older people
and single parents.
People asked questions looking for more information or assurance. They asked about:
 Ownership of the building and if practices currently rent or own premises
 Car parking and space in the building
 Suggested alternatives to the location
 Suggestions on alternative use of the money
 How affect practices such as appointments, telephone lines and continuity of staff
 On the decision making process
SAPA 1 (Firth Park)
Firth Park Academy, 12 April 2022, 48 people attended
There was some support for investment in the area, but the majority of comments were issues or
concerns with the proposals. The top themes are shown below in order of most common.
1. Lack of communication from GP practice about the proposals
2. Information shared about engagement and meetings has been poor
3. Proposed location is unsuitable
4. Investment is needed in current buildings and services
People asked questions looking for more information or assurance. They asked about:
 Operational issues with ownership and construction
 Suggested alternatives to the location
 Suggestions on alternative use of the money
 How affect practices such as appointments, telephone lines and continuity of staff
 Registering with another practice if don’t want to move
 What is the plan for the existing building at Concord and where will be located
 On the decision making process
SAPA2
Parson Cross Development Forum, 13 April 2022, 52 people attended
There was some support for investment in the area, but the majority of comments were issues or
concerns with the proposals. The top themes are shown below in order of most common.
1. Lack of communication from GP practice about the proposals
2. Information shared about engagement and meetings has been poor
3. Wrong location or poor transport
People asked questions looking for more information or assurance. They asked about:
 On the decision making process who will make the decision and what can be influenced
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Requests for more engagement and information

Citywide (all hubs)
Zoom meeting, 12 May 2022, 23 people attended.
There was some support for centres, but the majority of comments were issues or concerns with
the proposals. There we no overall themes but the issues/ comments that came up are shown
below in order of most common.
 Concerns over public transport
 Raised concerns about the engagement with the questionnaire being too long and worries that
people digitally excluded wouldn’t have a say
 Impact of new buildings on local economies as services move away
People asked questions looking for more information or assurance. They asked about:
 Decision making process and will GPs have a say
 If and how the funding help improve services and attract more staff
 Ownership and running of the centres

5.4. Comments received by other methods
Feedback was received from a variety of other methods.






55 emails from members of the public
11 emails from MPs, councillors, local community organisations, and NHS partners
Councillor feedback collected at 2 lunch clubs, one in Firth Park and one in Parson Cross
Feedback from HealthWatch following engagement in Firth Park, and public meetings
Four phone calls with members of the public

The feedback is summarised below.












Dissatisfaction with access to current services and appointments, and no clear idea of
whether this change would make the situation better, worse, or no difference.
Concern over additional distance, travel time, and expense for patients.
More GPs and other staff are required.
Clarification and concern about engagement activity.
Questions about arrangements for home visits and registration boundaries.
Interest about co-locating community services.
Surprise over the groupings of GP practices and proposed locations as they are not
geographically linked.
Interest from other areas out of scope who wanted these proposals in their area.
Positive comments about the extra services and improved facilities.
Access for disabled people, including involving disabled people in the design of buildings
and infrastructure.
Concern over the lack of suitable public transport links within these areas.

6. Conclusions
There are mixed feelings about whether these plans are the right thing to do. Many people
suggested that these proposals were a good idea, but people had significant concerns about the
extra distance and travel that would be required for some, particularly more vulnerable members of
the community, with concerns about the lack of suitable public transport for some proposed
locations. The majority of people aren’t willing to travel further for better care but say they can
travel. In a significant number of responses these concerns were seen as sufficient enough for
them to feel that the proposals would not benefit patients and should not proceed.
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People like the idea of extra services being available locally especially talking therapy, diagnostics,
community mental health and children’s services co-located in new centres.
People think more investment in their local area is needed, but many felt that the main problem
was staff and that either the investment should be made in staff and services instead or would be
required to deliver the improved care of these proposals. Some people suggested that the
investment should be spent on improving current premises, whilst others felt that some of the sites
included in these proposals were already sufficient as they are modern, purpose-built buildings.
Overall, there is a general satisfaction with the current service that patients receive from their GP
practice, although there is significant concern about the current availability of appointments with
many feeling that having more patients at one site would make appointments harder to get,
although some felt that these proposals may help to make appointments more available.
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Primary Care Capital Transformation Project
Draft Communications and Consultation Plan
1. Introduction
NHS Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) has been awarded £37m to transform
Sheffield GP practices across the city as part of £57.5m allocated to primary care bids across
South Yorkshire. The funding is part of a £1 billion increase in NHS capital spending by the current
government (Wave 4B capital funding).
Plans were originally developed by GP practices, and the CCG supported them to develop these
bids and submit them for government funding via South Yorkshire ICS. Following confirmation of
the funding, the CCG has worked with the practices to develop the plans further. The plans include
up to 5 new health centres in Sheffield bringing together existing GP practices, other health
services, and some voluntary services all under one roof to change the way that healthcare is
delivered.
They would give practices more modern, flexible spaces to help me the needs of patients in the
21st century and the demands of a growing population. Council services may also have a presence
in some of the buildings.
The health centres are planned for 3 areas in the city.




One centre in the City Centre
Up to two centres in SAPA5 Primary Care Network
Up to two centres in Foundry Primary Care Network

These areas were chosen as they have not benefited from previous funding for GP buildings, so
many practice sites are in converted properties or otherwise need modernisation.
More than 60,000 Sheffield residents could benefit from the developments which would support us
to tackle health inequalities in the city so we must work with local communities in planning the hubs
to meet their specific community’s needs.
The funding will also be used to improve and make more space in some existing GP practices.
This will create modern and flexible spaces offering a range of services to patients, joining up local
services and improving the use of digital technology in primary care.
The construction of the health centres is not yet determined, and involvement and consultation
activity with local people and stakeholders is essential to ensure that informed decisions are made
on this programme. We might not build the hubs or GPs practices might choose to not move,
however, the funding will be lost to other areas of the country if the plans do not go ahead.

1

The funding comes with strict national requirements, including a deadline of December 2023 for
the completion of all funded developments and a strict business case development and approval
process set by HM Treasury. While the national timetable for approving the programme has
slipped these requirements and deadlines remain the same. This, together with the COVID-19
pandemic, has meant that we have been unable to involve patients and the public in our plans from
the beginning as much as we would have liked and that we now have very tight timelines for
involvement and consultation.
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Due to changes to the commissioning structures of the NHS, the planning and pre-consultation
engagement will be delivered by NHS Sheffield CCG, working with practices and primary care
1

networks (known as PCNs), and the consultation will be delivered by NHS South Yorkshire
Integrated Care Board (known as the ICB). The ICB will formally be established as the statutory
NHS organisation for commissioning primary care in Sheffield on 1 July 2022.
2. Overview of plans
The plans for the capital funding of £37m in Sheffield cover three areas:
a) Transformational hubs - exploring the potential to build up to five new health centres in three
areas of the city;
b) Redeveloping void space in existing LIFT buildings in Sheffield to bring it back into use for the
benefit of the local community;
c) Refurbishment of existing premises occupied by several practices across the city
This consultation plan focuses on the transformational hubs or health centres only.
As described above, several practices in three primary care networks (known as PCNs) in the
centre and north of the city developed plans which were submitted for government funding as part
of a South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw bid. These practices now want to develop and pursue these
plans further with their patients and the CCG. The number of registered patients indicated below
includes individuals who access main and branch sites out of these areas.
At present no formal commitment is required from any practice as part of the development of these
projects. The practices are being supported by the CCG to understand the effect that participating
in one of the health centre developments could have on both the practice and their registered
patients. There are several factors that each practice will need to consider before they give a final
commitment in the autumn to progressing the scheme. The factors will be different for each
practice.
The 3 PCNs identified for the new centres include:




City - Broomhall / Hanover / City centre areas
SAPA - Shiregreen / Firth Park / Parson Cross areas
Foundry - Fir Vale / Burngreave / Wincobank / Pitsmoor areas

Table 1: Health centres by the hub and potential location
Health Centre

Foundry hub 1

Foundry hub 2

SAPA 5 hub 1

SAPA 5 hub 2

City hub

Interested practices
 Burngreave Surgery (including
branch sites - Cornerstone Building
& Herries Road Surgery)
 Sheffield Medical Centre
 Page Hall Medical Centre
 Upwell Street Surgery
 Firth Park Surgery
 Dunninc Road Surgery (branch site
of The Health Care Surgery)
 Shiregreen Medical Centre
 The Health Care Surgery
 Buchanan Road Surgery
 Margetson Practice (branch site of
Ecclesfield Group Practice)
 Clover City Practice
 The Mulberry Practice

Max. Number
of patients
10,606

Potential locations
 Spital Street (adjacent
to Sheffield Medical
Centre)

12,891

 Rushby Street

17,966

 Concord Sports
Centre

10,772

8,614

 Buchanan Road /
Wordsworth Avenue

 TBC

Although the programme includes funding for a fifth health centre for the city centre and Mulberry
and Clover City practices are exploring options to relocate, we don’t yet have a shortlist of
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locations, so the city centre health centre is not part of this consultation. Once we have a proposal,
the practices will consult on proposal to relocate later this year.

3. Constraints on the programme
3.1. Funding
As outlined above, to be successful in receiving this funding we must meet the strict critiera for this
programme has strict national conditions attached to it for it to be used.





The funding must be used for the purposes laid out in the initial bid only. In this case, that
means that only these health centres can be built using this funding, we can’t use the money to
build in other areas, and if it is not used it will have to be returned to the Treasury.
The buildings must be in public ownership. NHS Sheffield CCG has been working with
Sheffield City Council to identify suitable council owned locations.
The buildings need to be completed by December 2023. This is a tight deadline, but
achievable.

3.2. Timetable
As described above, official approval of this funding from the government was significantly delayed
due to the pandemic. Despite this delay in approval, the original deadline for completion remains
December 2023. The process of developing the sites and building the health centres is estimated
to take over 12 months, so the instruction to start construction needs to be made by December
2022.
This has placed considerable constraints on the timetable to progress the programme including
engagement and consultation activity. This has resulted in the pre-consultation engagement being
8 weeks and the planned consultation of 10 weeks.
Although there is no legal set time for the duration of a consultation, it is often suggested that this
should be 12 weeks. The timeframe is usually for citywide consultations or where affected
populations are harder to identify and reach. As we know all the potentially affected people, that is
they are patients at the registered practices who can be reached via the practice channels. We
plan to consult over 10 weeks to meet the Treasury’s timeline.
Despite the restraints, CCG/ ICB are committed to running a fair and open consultation process
that meets the Gunning Principles of good consultation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Proposals are still at a formative stage
There is sufficient information to give ‘intelligent consideration’
There is adequate time for consideration and response
‘Conscientious consideration’ is given to the consultation responses before a decision is made

3.3. Changes to NHS organisations and other structures
Due to the time required to plan a programme of this scale, the plans have already passed through
different iterations of NHS structures. These original plans were born from neighbourhoods and
since passed to primary care networks.
NHS Sheffield CCG has supported GP practices and primary care networks to develop these plans
for funding approval. From 1 July 2022 however, NHS Sheffield CCG is due to be abolished. Its
functions as the NHS organisation responsible for commissioning primary care in Sheffield will
transfer to NHS South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board (known as the ICB). As all statutory duties
will transfer to the comparable internal committees overseeing assurance and decision making will
be in place for the programme come July.
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4. Proposals
Sheffield CCG is working with practices to develop the business cases that need to be submitted to
NHS England and the Treasury for these projects. To meet the requirements the buildings
developed under this scheme remain in public ownership it is proposed that the city council owns
the buildings once completed.
This offers several additional advantages, such as opportunities to co-locate and integrate social
care and other council services with health and voluntary sector provision at locations that are
accessible to local people. However, this partnership approach means that site selection has been
limited in most cases to sites already within council ownership. Extensive work has taken place to
identify suitable and viable locations with good public transport routes. This has involved narrowing
down 37 sites to 4 potential locations. The reasons why other sites have not been suitable have
included:




Not being big enough to build a health centre on
Being in the wrong location, and not accessible to communities
Not being available, or being planned for other developments

4.1. Foundry Hub 1
The following practices previously showed an interest in pursuing these plans by engaging with
patients and exploring financial and business information with the CCG.





Pitsmoor Surgery
Burngreave Surgery
Cornerstone Surgery (branch site of Burngreave Surgery)
Sheffield Medical Centre

Following the engagement, these practices will now move to consult with their patients.
GP Practice
Burngreave Surgery
Cornerstone Surgery (branch site of Burngreave Surgery)
Herries Road (branch site of Burngreave Surgery)
Sheffield Medical Centre

Number of registered patients
3,696
2,613
2,831
1,466

Pitsmoor surgery who were included in the earlier proposals are pursuing funding to extend and
improve its buildings. Pitsmoor Surgery is no longer in scope for the consultation.
Herries Road Surgery was originally included in a different hub, but will now be considered
alongside its main site, Burngreave Surgery. Burngreave Surgery propose to run all their services
from this hub location.
It is proposed that Melrose Surgery will close as a branch surgery of Shiregreen Medical Centre. It
is expected that patients would be dispersed to Burngreave Surgery, Pitsmoor Surgery, or
Sheffield Medical Centre.
The following map shows the distribution of where registered patients of these practices live.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to differentiate patients at branch sites.
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The location of the site being considered for a new GP health centre in this area is:


Spital Street (adjacent to Sheffield Medical Centre)

This has been marked on the maps below.
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4.2. Foundry Hub 2
The following practices previously showed an interest in pursuing these plans by engaging with
patients and exploring financial and business information with the CCG.




Herries Road Surgery (branch site of Burngreave Surgery)
Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery

Following the engagement, these practices will now move to consult with their patients.
GP Practice
Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery

Number of registered patients
8,119
4,772

Herries Road Surgery was originally included in this hub, but will now be considered alongside its
main site, Burngreave Surgery, within the Foundry Hub 1.
The following map shows the distribution of where registered patients of these practices live.
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The location of the site being considered for a new GP health centre in this area is at Rushby
Street. This has been marked on the maps below.

4.3. SAPA Hub 1
The following practices previously showed an interest in pursuing these plans by engaging with
patients and exploring financial and business information with the CCG.





Shiregreen Medical Centre
Elm Lane Surgery
Firth Park Surgery
Dunninc Road Surgery

Following the engagement, these practices will now move to consult with their patients.
GP Practice

Number of registered patients
2,311
5,708
9,947

Dunninc Road Surgery
Shiregreen Medical Centre
Firth Park

Elm Lane Surgery who were included in the earlier proposals are pursuing funding to extend and
improve their buildings.
It is proposed that Melrose Surgery will close as a branch surgery of Shiregreen Medical Centre.
The following map shows the distribution of where registered patients of these practices live. The
large area of patients in the Southey Green area of this map is most likely to be patients registered
at The Health Care Centre, the main site of Dunninc Road Surgery. Unfortunately, it is not possible
to differentiate patients at branch sites.
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The location of the site being considered for a new GP Health Centre in this area is at Concord
Sports Centre. This has been marked on the map below.

4.4. SAPA Hub 2
The following practices previously showed an interest in pursuing these plans by engaging with
patients and exploring financial and business information with the CCG.
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The Health Care Surgery
Buchanan Road Surgery
Southey Green Medical Centre
Melrose Surgery (branch site of Shiregreen Medical Centre)
Margetson Surgery (branch site of Ecclesfield Group Practice)

Following the engagement, these practices will now move to consult with their patients.
GP Practice
The Healthcare Surgery
Buchanan Road Surgery
Margetson Practice

Number of registered patients
5,245
4,625
902

Southey Green Medical Centre who was included in the earlier proposals has decided to withdraw
from these proposals.
It is proposed that Melrose Surgery will close as a branch surgery of Shiregreen Medical Centre.
The following map shows the distribution of where registered patients of these practices live. The
large area of patients around and above Ecclesfield on this map are most likely to be patients
registered at Ecclesfield Group Practice, the main site of Margertson Surgery. Unfortunately, it is
not possible to differentiate patients at branch sites.
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The location of the site being considered for a new GP Health Centre in this area is at Buchanan
Road / Wordsworth Avenue. This has been marked on the maps below.

During the pre-consultation engagement, 19 sites as part of 14 practices were part of the
proposals. As we move to consultation, 14 sites and 10 practices will be consulted on either here in
this consultation plan or later in the year for city hub.

5. Aims and objectives of the consultation
The consultation aims to ensure the public voice is heard, shapes the final plans, and provides
sufficient insight into the impact the plans may have on local people and patients.

6. Background on patient information on hub areas
The 3 PCNs identified for the new hubs include:
 City PCN - Broomhall / Hanover / City centre areas
 SAPA PCN - Shiregreen / Firth Park / Parson Cross areas
 Foundry PCN - Fir Vale / Burngreave / Wincobank / Pitsmoor areas
Using numerous sources of insight and information, the following overviews of the affected areas
have been produced.
Sources of information used include:



Insight from the Primary Care Capital Estates Communications and Engagement workstream
Sheffield City Council Community Knowledge Profiles https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/home/your-city-council/community-knowledge-profiles
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Sheffield City Council Ward Profiles - https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/home/your-city-council/wardprofiles
NHS Sheffield CCG Equality Profiles - https://www.sheffieldccg.nhs.uk/equality-profiles.htm
Acorn profiles
NHS Digital GP Practice Data Hub - https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-tools-andservices/data-services/general-practice-data-hub
Shape Atlas - https://shapeatlas.net/
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A summary of each of these areas can be seen below.
City

Foundry



Communities: White English, Indian, Bengali,
Pakistani, Chinese, Roma, carers, new arrivals
(asylum seekers, refugees), students, young
people, homeless, isolated people living on own

Communities: White English, Pakistani, Roma,
Slovak, Somali, Yemeni, new arrivals (asylum
seekers, refugees).



Some communities don’t read in their spoken
language.
Issue of digital exclusion – social
media/web/digital can’t be accessed.

SAPA
Languages: English, Arabic, Roma Slovak, Urdu

Languages: English, Punjabi, Urdu, Hindi, Arabic,
Romanian, Slovak, Chinese
Top 5 Acorn type descriptions for this PCN:
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Acorn type description
Educated young people in flats and
tenements
Student flats and halls of residence
Deprived areas and high-rise flats
Term-time terraces
First time buyers in small, modern
homes

%
24.3
17.9
10.8
6.5
5.5

Issues raised for area:
 Consider how to reach those with no GP
practice – students/asylum seekers/refugees
 Consider how to reach seldom heard groups
such as the homeless community
 Mulberry Practice specialises in new arrivals
to the city and treats people in a
personalised and holistic way. Integrating
new arrivals and mainstream patients within
the same building should be considered to
prevent conflict.

Communities: White English, small dispersed
BAME communities

Top 5 Acorn type descriptions for this PCN:
Acorn type description
Poorer families, many children,
terraced housing
Deprived areas and high-rise flats
High occupancy terraces, culturally
diverse family areas
Young people in small, low cost
terraces
Suburban semis, conventional attitudes

%
10.2

Languages: English
Top 5 Acorn type descriptions for this PCN:

10.1
9.2
8.8
8.6

Issues raised for area/important to note:
 PCN with the highest percentage of patients
from an ethnic minority background.
 GPs embedded in
communities/neighbourhoods and practices
all within walking distance.
 Majority of people don’t leave their areas and
don’t use public transport – practices are on
the doorstep/convenient.
 Deprived areas with teen pregnancies/young
families/ people don’t navigate the system
well.
 Need comms on the bigger picture although
often these communities don’t like change.
 Roma Slovak community are not as familiar
with the use of relative time formats such as
quarter past, and half past. These should be
avoided in favour of a digital clock format.

Acorn type description
Singles and young families, some
receiving benefits
Poorer families, many children,
terraced housing
Low income large families in social
rented semis
Post-war estates, limited means
Low income older people in smaller
semis

%
25.7
17.3
11.2
9.8
9.4

Issues raised for area:
 High working age population.
 Less densely populated area.
 Residents often shop out of area, so going
beyond boundaries of PCN is advised.
 Large Methodist Church following
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7. Overall potential issues
As well as the potential issues in each hub area, we believe the following could also be potential
issues overall:









Language barriers
Cultural differences
To avoid conflicts of interest and to retain trust within communities, community organisations
will be asked to act as a critical friend and a conduit to reaching communities, not as agents for
the proposals
Communities would prefer to hear from their practice directly, rather than through the media or
CCG
GP practices are already under considerable resource strain. Every effort should be made to
ensure that this activity does not impact on the resource to deliver patient care
The announcement of these plans could result in patients choosing to move practices
We need to be consistent – communities talk so they all should all be informed at the same
time

8. Timeframe
The engagement of this programme is split into 3 phases.
 Pre-consultation engagement – 14 March 2022 to 15 May 2022
 Consultation – 18 July 2022 to 25 September 2022
 Post-consultation – December 2022 and continues until after health centres have been built
and practices relocate
The timeline below shows the planned engagement and consultation activity for the programme.
The milestones from the timeline above are shown in the table below.
Milestone
Consultation starts
Consultation end
Consultation report shared with a subcommittee of ICB
with oversight of equality and engagement
Consultation report shared with Scrutiny committee
A final decision by ICB

Date
18 July 2022
25 September 2022
TBC (est early Nov)
TBC (est early Nov)
TBC (est early Dec)

9. Strategic Patient Involvement, Experience and Equality Committee
NHS Sheffield CCG’s Strategic Patient Involvement, Experience and Equality Committee (known
as SPIEEC) has delegated responsibility from governing body for approval of the arrangements for
discharging the CCG’s statutory duties relating to public involvement and consultation and equality,
specifically to:




Gain assurance that public involvement, patient experience and equality, diversity and
inclusion activity is being carried out in line with statutory requirements and to a high standard
by the CCG
Gain assurance that information from this activity is used appropriately to influence
commissioning
Oversee equalities, involvement, and experience, not covered by Quality Assurance
Committee (known as QAC) to assure work in these areas is effectively joined up with partners

On 1 March 2022, SPIEEC assured the communications and engagement plan for the programme,
and on 12 April 2022 they approved and assured the consultation plan. SPIEEC will continue to
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receive updates and provide assurance throughout the programme until equivalent ICB
governance is in place.

10. Communications and engagement workstream
A workstream of the programme was set up in January 2022 to oversee stakeholder
communications, public involvement, and consultation plans, and to raise awareness of the
programme ensuring the public voice is heard in the planning and development of business cases
and plans.
It brings together people from the CCG, primary care networks, practices, voluntary and
community sector, and Healthwatch Sheffield with the purpose to oversee the communications and
engagement of this programme.
The workstream has been instrumental in helping to design engagement and consultation
activities, including this consultation plan. It will continue to support the programme through to the
end of phase three of the engagement.
11. Communication and consultation tactics
To achieve the project aims our tactics will be as follows:
Aim
How do we achieve this?
Ensure the public voice is heard
Engaging people in the process and building
trust with clear, regular, open, honest, and
accessible communications
Work with primary care networks and local
area committees to reach communities,
avoiding duplication and overloading the public
Encouraging key stakeholders and practices
promote the programme to raise awareness
and to help with this ensuring that practices,
VCS, and key stakeholders are briefed before
any media
Ensure the public shape the final plans
Overcoming barriers to engagement
Using accessible formats, translations, and a
range of activities to ensure equality of
opportunity
Produce versions of the main involvement
document in a minimum of six main community
languages
Building long-term, sustainable links with
communities to maintain a dialogue beyond
the project
Ensure the public provides sufficient insight
Raising awareness of why current services
into the impact the plans may have on local
need to transform
people and patients
Ensuring balanced media coverage which is
factually correct
Help ensure that the consultation is of good
quality by reaching people with the greatest
health needs and those in the poorest health
Raising awareness of investment in Sheffield

11.1. Communications channels
To ensure a robust consultation, we want it to be far reaching, so have a comprehensive
communications plan to ensure those potentially affected and those interested know about the
plans and have an opportunity to be heard.
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The methods we will use will differ for audiences. We will use a blanket approach for everyone and
a targeted approach for key stakeholders and seldom heard communities.
Channels include:
 Through community organisations – trained volunteers asking for feedback
 Face to face drop-ins in community venues and groups (e.g., local community orgs/venues)
 Text messages from GP practices to all patients who have a telephone number registered
 Letters from GP practices for those without mobiles
 Posters in GP practices, pharmacies, and community venues
 Videos created by community organisations and key community influencers (Imams, GPs,
other community leaders)
 WhatsApp groups - Using community groups existing groups to share messages / survey link /
videos
 Meetings
 Community radio stations – e.g., Link FM
 Community newsletters
 Dedicated webpage to the programme including all documents and FAQs to respond to
common enquiries and concerns
 Social media – CCG, council, practices, and community groups
 Broadcast and print media
 Local area committees
 Advertisements in local areas
Channels via audience:
Patients and the wider public
 Local and regional media – media releases / broadcast interviews
 NHS Sheffield CCG/ ICB website and social media
 Copy for voluntary sector newsletters
 Texts from GP practice
 Posters on primary care premises
 Local area committees
 PPGs
 Public meetings
MPs, councillors, community, and voluntary sector
 Targeted briefings face to face and email
 NHS Sheffield CCG/ ICB website and social media
 Online briefings
Citywide key stakeholders
 Targeted briefings
 Emails
 Local and regional media
 Online briefings
Internal
 Targeted written briefings
 Spoken briefings at meetings
 Emails
 Practice bulletin
 CCG/ ICB intranet
 Internal bulletins
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11.2. Messaging and narrative
Narrative
The proposal is to build some new, modern buildings where several practices can have a base,
along with some other useful services on site.
GP practices are not merging and there are no plans to create ‘super surgeries’ with thousands of
patients.
This is about separate existing GP practices sharing a building, not their patients.
People would stay with their own GP and receive the same personalised care.
Some would find their GP is nearer, for others they might be a little further away; everyone would
benefit from the modern facilities and enhanced offer on site.
The new centres might include other services such as outpatients and diagnostics, talking
therapies and others, reducing trips to the hospital and other locations for treatment.
Case for change
 More than 60,000 Sheffield residents could benefit from the developments which would support
us to tackle health inequalities in the city
 The areas chosen haven’t benefited from new funding for the development of GP buildings for
many years
 The funding will also be used to improve and make more space in some existing GP practices
 The changes will create modern and flexible spaces offering a range of services to patients,
joining up local services and improving the use of digital technology in primary care
 The money can’t be spent on anything else and if plans don’t go ahead, we’ll lose it
Key messages
More than 60,000 Sheffield residents could benefit from new buildings for GPs
Plans – initially put forward
The areas chosen haven’t
You can give your views by
by GPs themselves –
benefited from new funding
XXXXXX
would see some new,
for the development of GP
modern buildings built
buildings for many years
where several practices can and people there have the
have a base, along with
biggest health needs
some other useful services
on site. Other buildings
would be improved.
A few existing GP practices The new centres might
The consultation runs until
would share a building but
include other services such
XXXXXXX
not their patients. There are as outpatients and
no plans to merge GPs into
diagnostics, talking
‘super surgeries’ with
therapies and others,
thousands of patients on
reducing trips to the hospital
their books
and other locations for
treatment
People would stay with their Some would find their GP is These are your local GP
own GP and receive the
nearer, for others they might services so make sure you
same personalised care
be a little further away;
have your say
everyone would benefit from
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the modern facilities and
enhanced offer on site
If the plans don’t go forward, we’ll lose £37 million as it can’t be spent anywhere else in
the city. It will be allocated elsewhere in South Yorkshire first, and if there are no feasible
plans, then elsewhere in the country

12. Phase 1 – Pre-consultation engagement
12.1. Engagement activity
Pre-consultation engagement activity commenced on 14 March 2022 running through to 15 May
2022. This involved starting the conversation with the public and stakeholders, gathering insights
on identified viable locations, and finding out what the most important factors are about primary
care provision in each area. There was also an opportunity for people to share their contact details
so they can be directly informed about future ways of being involved in the programme.
A pre-election period between 28 March and 6 May 2022 was observed before local and regional
mayoral elections. This restricted how NHS Sheffield CCG communicated with the public during
these times, but feedback will continue to be received during this time.
The full pre-consultation engagement findings report can be found on CCG’s website here www.sheffieldccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/healthcentres.htm.
The findings along with equality impact analysis have been used to inform the pre-consultation
business case on CCG’s website here - www.sheffieldccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/healthcentres.htm.

13. Phase 2 - Consultation
A consultation will be carried out with affected patients and communities on the impact that any
proposals would have on them or who their advocate for and seek views on alternative options to
spending £37 million. Due to time restrictions with the pre-election period and the time required to
build the sites, the consultation period will be 10 weeks as the affected populations can be
identified and there are established channels in place to ccommunicate. The impacts of this
reduced period have been negated by the inclusion of a robust pre-consultation engagement
period and targeted community approach.
Appropriate timescales for consideration and approval have been built into the timeline to ensure
that CCG’s primary care commissioning committee or successor ICB committee have sufficient
time to scrutinise the feedback received from the consultation before a decision is made.
The findings of the consultation will be shared with Health Scrutiny Sub Committee so they can
make a formal response knowing the views of the public and patients.

13.1. Documents and materials
To ensure that people can make a considered response to the consultation, they must have
access to all the relevant information. NHS Sheffield CCG and the ICB are committed to being
transparent throughout the process and will publish the following documents on the CCG/ ICB
websites:




Pre-consultation business case
Summary consultation document
Quality and equality impact assessments for each site

The business case will include information on the case for change, options appraisal, financial
information, how the public have been involved have been involved and shaped the options, and
details of equality impact assessments.
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The CCG will produce a summary of the business case which clearly and simply tells the story of
why the plans are being proposed, the advantages and disadvantages, and how we arrived at the
final options for consultation. This document will also explain how people can have their say and
how and when a decision will be made by the ICB.
This draft consultation document can be found in appendix A.
This will be translated into key community languages, including BSL, and also Easy Read.

13.2. Readers’ panel
A readers’ panel will be set up to proof and sense check the consultation document and other
materials such as surveys, leaflets, and posters. This is to help ensure the information being
shared is understood, clear, free from jargon, the tone is right, and structure and layout are
accessible, and helping pre-empts potential issues and questions.
The public, councillors and practice staff will be invited to be members. The survey will also be
piloted to test for reliability and validity.

13.3.

Methods for feedback

13.3.1. Survey
An online survey will be the key method for collating responses. The survey will be translated into
the main community languages as well as Easy Read.
A web link for the survey will be sent via a text message from GP practices to their patients. This
has proven to be an effective method of reaching a wide range of patients and achieving a high
return of responses.
Paper copies will also be made available within GP practices and for community organisations.
These will be entered into the same dataset as the online survey to ensure all information is
recorded.
All surveys will include equality monitoring questions so responses can be monitored by protected
characteristics. This will ensure that:



We monitor which groups are responding and be responsive with our activity to ensure we gain
insight from all groups. If we aren’t hearing from certain communities, we will review what we
have done and put resources into reaching them
We understand the differences in views from different groups

A draft copy of the consultation survey can be found at the back of the consultation document in
appendix A.
13.3.2. Independent telephone and face to face survey
During the consultation phase, an independent social research company will be commissioned to
gain a representative sample of 1,000 people per hub via a telephone or face to face survey.
This will provide a 95% confidence level with approximately a 3% margin error. This is a robust
sample size and means if 70% of respondents said they agreed with a statement, we could be
confident in 95% of cases that if we asked everyone in the population, as opposed to a sample,
that between 68% and 73% of them would agree.
The same survey will be used as an online and paper survey.
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13.3.3. Community conversations
Community organisations are being funded to support the distribution of messages and gain
feedback from communities to ensure people with the greatest health needs and underrepresented
voices are heard.
Three main community organisations have been funded for the duration of the programme. They
are SOAR (SAPA), Firvale Community Hub (Foundry) and Shipshape (City). They will help
coordinate the engagement in their areas to ensure maximum reach.
We will seek to fund further community organisations as part of the consultation to ensure a wider
reach. The list includes:
City hub

Foundry hubs

SAPA hubs

Ben's Centre
Cathedral Archer
Project

ACT

Binstead TARA
Church on the Corner
(Food Bank)
Flower Estate Family
Action
Friends of Firth Park
International Worship
Centre
Longley 4G
Parson Cross
Development Forum
SOAR

City of Sanctuary
Lansdowne TARA
Refugee Council
Shipshape
Unity Gym

Brushes TARA
Burngreave Food
Bank
Burngreave TARA
Fir Vale Community
Hub
Fir Vale Food Bank
Lower Wincobank
TARA
Reach Up Youth

City wide
ADIRA & Likkle
Jamaica
Age UK
Carers Centre
Deaf Advice Centre
Disability Sheffield
Faithstar
ISRAAC
MAAN
Mencap
SADACCA
SAYIT
Sheffield MIND
Young carers

The methods used by the community organisations will be tailored to the needs of the
communities, and they will use their knowledge and expertise of working in these organisations to
create culturally appropriate tools to reach as many people as possible.
13.3.4. Public meetings
The importance of a two way dialogue between the public and representatives of the programme is
important. There will be a minimum of two public meetings per hub, held in a community venue,
and publicised at least 3 weeks in advance. We will also host at least two public meetings on Zoom
for people who struggle to get to a venue (daytime and evening). We propose to have meetings at
the start of the consultation and towards the end. Representatives from GP practices and ICB will
attend to give an overview of the plan and answer questions from the public.
The questions and comments made will be recorded and fed into the consultation analysis.
Interpreters will be available at the meetings.
There will also be programme representation at relevant Local Area Committees (LACs) to give
briefings, invite questions and comments, and signpost people to the survey. This will give another
opportunity for a two way dialogue.
We will also attend other people’s meetings to talk to people about the consultation and organise
more meeting where needed or requested.
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13.3.5. Other methods of feedback
The survey will be encouraged as the main route for feedback due to the ability to equality monitor
and gain comparable data, however, it is recognised that some individuals may not be able to
feedback in this way, therefore other methods will be available and promoted including:




Freepost postal address
Email address
Conversation with community organisations

Any petitions will be received and reflected on, but these have limited value in understanding the
impact on communities, so other methods will be encouraged to the originators of these petitions.
13.3.6. MPs and Councillors
The support of MPs and councillors of affected areas within the consultation process is essential to
ensuring that there is a strong public voice within the decision making of this programme. Full
briefings will be made to them throughout the consultation process, and their responses will be
welcomed and included as part of the overall analysis.
The voice of the Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee will be considered as a separate body, distinct
from its individual councillor membership, as part of the consultation.
13.4. Analysis
Independent analysis will be commissioned by NHS Sheffield CCG to ensure an unbiased
interpretation of the responses. The analysis will be based on responses gathered across all
methods and will include an equality analysis by protected characteristic. An individual report will
be produced for each health centre to ensure that they can be considered and influence each
project separately.
This report will be shared with Sheffield City Council’s Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee well in
advance of the ICB decision to ensure the committee considers and factors in public view before
they formally share the committee’s view. This will be shared with the ICB decision making
committee to inform its final decision.
13.5. Governance
Following the completion of the consultation, a report will be provided to the committee with
responsibility for approval of the arrangements for discharging statutory duties relating to public
involvement, consultation, and equality. This will detail the activity undertaken alongside the
independent analysis.
If assurance is given, the consultation report including the independent analysis will then be
provided to South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board for their consideration. All responses will also
be available to the committee to read and review before they make their decision. before final
decision being made.
A final post-consultation business case will be presented to the South Yorkshire Integrated Care
Board for their decision in December 2022. This meeting will be held in public.
14. Phase 3 – Post-consultation
If proposals are approved, arrangements will be made to continue informing and involving patients
and communities about the development. The purpose of this continued involvement is to help
connect communities with the new buildings. Efforts will be made to build upon these relationships
to develop an ongoing relationship between practices and communities.
There are expected to be opportunities to be involved in the following areas:


Design and accessibility of the building
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Community project to name buildings
Community project through schools and community groups for artwork for buildings

15. Audiences
A list of all stakeholders can be seen below.
Some of the stakeholders by nature of their levels of interest and potential influence will be
communicated and/or involved more than others. Below are lists all the stakeholders we will
communicate with and involve.
(*key stakeholders)
15.1.

External

15.1.1. Citywide
 Health Scrutiny Sub-Committee*
 Healthwatch chair and CEO*
 Public
 Trusts
 Local Medical Committee chair
 VAS
 Citywide community groups
 Health and wellbeing board
 All MPs*
 All councillors and parties*
 Media – Star, Radio Sheff, Calendar, Look North, Hallam, Tribune*
 South Yorkshire Mayor
 David Blunkett
 Primary Care Sheffield
 SADACCA
 Disability Sheffield
 Faithstar
 Citizens Advice Bureau Sheffield
 Sheffield Save our NHS
 Carers Centre
 Young Carers
 Age UK
 Alzheimer’s Society
 Mencap
 Community Pharmacy Sheffield
 SYPTE
15.1.2. Foundry PCN
 PCN staff*
 Gill Furniss MP*
 Firvale Community Hub*
 Local Area Committee (LAC) chair*
 Reach Up
 The Furnival
 Patients*
 Practice Patient Groups (PPGs)
 ACT*
 ISRAAC*
 Ward councillors*
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Faith centres
Schools
Supported living/temporary accommodation/care homes
TARAs

15.1.3. SAPA PCN
 PCN staff*
 Gill Furniss MP*
 LAC chairs*
 Ward councillors*
 Faith centres
 Foxhill Forum
 Schools
 SOAR*
 Flower Estate Family Action
 Patients*
 PPGs
 Sheffield Wednesday Football Club
 TARAs
15.1.4. Internal
 CCG Governing body/ ICB Board*
 Senior management teams
 Primary Care Commissioning Committee of CCG*
 All staff
 Practices – GPs*/Practice managers*/Reception staff*
 SPIEEC*
 CCG Clinical directors
 Locality managers*
 Sheffield City Council Comms, Engagement and Equality teams
 Sheffield City Council executives
 Other SCC staff to be identified
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Appendix A – Draft Consultation document
Five new health centres in Sheffield to replace some existing GP practices
Date of consultation 18 July 2022 to 25 September 2022
Introduction
Welcome to the public consultation document about proposals to build up to five new
health centres in Sheffield to replace some existing GP practice buildings. This document
gives you the background and all the information you need to take part in this consultation.
Some of our city’s GP practice buildings are based in old premises which is not ideal for
patients or staff. Many are too small to deliver medicine in the 21st century and to benefit
from the latest advancements in health care and in technology. Waiting rooms are
cramped, they lack enough consultation rooms and space for other services which could
help improve people’s health.
We need to address this now to address health inequalities across the city.
We have £37m in government funding available to transform general practice across the
city. Most of this money could be used to build up to five new health centres in some of the
areas that need them most, bringing together GP and other services all under one roof.
For this consultation we are consulting on the proposal to build four new health centres in
Sheffield. We have funding for a fifth health centre for the city centre but we don’t yet have
a short-list of locations, so is not part of this consultation. Once we have a proposal, the
practices will consult on relocation later this year.
There is only one location option for each health centre. We have worked extensively to
identify and assess a range of possible site options for each of the four health
centres. Despite the best efforts of all concerned, it has only been possible to identify one
viable site for each centre.
Practices are considering whether to become part of a new health centre or if they should
stay in their current location. If the GP practices involved in the consultation decide to go
ahead and move into the new health centres it would mean moving from their existing
practices to the new health centres.
The proposed locations for these new health centres are in some of the most deprived
areas of Sheffield and where people have the greatest health needs. These parts of the
city haven’t benefited from new funding for developing GP buildings for many years which
is why so many practice sites are in sub-standard premises.
10 GP practices are interested in moving into one of four new buildings. If plans go ahead,
it will mean the practice moving from its current site and into a new building shared with
other GP practices, and the current premises would close as a GP surgery.
Even though this consultation is about building new health centres, it is more than just
being about bricks and mortar. This is an opportunity to provide services in a better way.
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New health centres will allow us to improve health facilities for local people and tackle
health inequalities in the city.
Where did the funding come from?
The funding is part of a £1 billion boost to NHS capital spending across the whole country
from the government. The £37m Sheffield funding is part of £57.5m for South Yorkshire.
This is capital funding, a one-off cost which comes out of a different pot from the day-today running of services and cannot be used to buy services. Capital funding can only be
used for new buildings or upgrading old buildings and buying new IT equipment. It can’t be
used to improve services such as employing more doctors or new treatments.
The funding will also be used to improve and make more space in some existing GP
practices across Sheffield. This is not part of the consultation. Further information about
this can be found on our website xxxx(to be added once live on the website).
How did the plans develop?
The plans were originally developed a few years ago by GP practices working together in
networks and were combined into a bid for the city, which was submitted as a South
Yorkshire plan. Since the bid for funding was confirmed in January 2022, practices have
been exploring the option of moving to a new health centre.
From March to May 2022 the NHS in Sheffield, along with GP practices, asked patients in
the affected areas for their views on their practices moving to new health centres as part of
a pre consultation engagement exercise. A summary of those findings can be found in this
document on page xx. There have been some changes made to the latest proposals due
to the pre consultation engagement - this is all explained on page xx to be added once
document is designed.
We are now formally consulting on the plans.
After the consultation, practices may choose not to move into the new centres and to
remain in their original premises.
Who is running the consultation?
On behalf of practices, the proposals in this document have been developed by NHS
South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board (known as the ICB). In July 2022, NHS South
Yorkshire ICB replaced NHS Sheffield CCG as the new commissioning organisation taking
on commissioning responsibilities for Sheffield.
The proposals were jointly developed with NHS Sheffield CCG working with the GP
practices involved. The CCG ran the pre-consultation engagement from April to May 2022
which has fed into the proposals.
NHS South Yorkshire ICB is the statutory organisation leading this consultation and will
make a final decision on the proposals after the consultation.
What are we consulting on?
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This consultation is essentially about where people will go to see their GP and what other
services might be available on site.
Currently, each practice has its own building, but Sheffield has been given £37m to build
some new, modern buildings where several GP practices can have a base, along with
some other useful services on site.
This would mean GPs ‘moving office’ to a new shared space alongside other practices.
They wouldn’t be merging or sharing patients.
This diagram shows how separate GP practices could move into one shared health centre.

So, what we’re asking is what impact these changes would have on you if the health
centres went ahead. if?
These wouldn’t be ‘super surgeries’ as practices are not planning on merging together.
They will be separate existing GP practices simply sharing a building. People would stay
with their own GP practice and receive the same personalised care.
Some would find their GP is nearer, for others they might be further away; everyone would
benefit from the modern facilities and enhanced offer on site. The new centres might
include other services such as some outpatient clinics, blood tests, talking therapies,
physiotherapy and debt advice, which could reduce trips to the hospital and other
locations for treatment.
We don’t have to do this, but we will lose the £37m government funding if we decide not to
create the new Health Centres and the money will either be reallocated to other schemes
in the South Yorkshire programme or returned to central Government.
Which GP practices are affected?
The health centres are planned for three areas in the city:




One centre in the City Centre
Up to two centres in SAPA5 Primary Care Network
Up to two centres in Foundry Primary Care Network
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These are the GP surgeries that are interested in moving to new premises:
Interested practices
Burngreave Surgery
Sheffield Medical Centre

Potential location of new Health Centre
 Spital Street (next to Sheffield Medical Centre) S3


Page Hall Medical Centre  Rushby Street S4
Upwell Street Surgery
Firth Park Surgery
 Concord Sports Centre S5
Dunninc Road Surgery
Shiregreen Medical Centre
The Health Care Surgery  Buchanan Road / Wordsworth Avenue S5
Buchanan Road Surgery
Margetson Practice
Clover City Practice
The Mulberry Practice

 City Centre location TBC

We have funding for a fifth health centre for the city centre which Mulberry and Clover City
practices are exploring options to relocate. We don’t yet have a short-list of locations, so is
not part of this consultation. Once we have a proposal, the practices will consult on
relocation later this year.
The new buildings

This is an artist’s impression of a larger health centre elsewhere in the country
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This is an artist’s impression of what a new health centre could look like inside
The new centres have huge potential to benefit local people and improve health. They
would be more modern and spacious, with additional clinical and interview rooms so
practices can recruit more staff and offer more services such as mental health support,
physiotherapy, blood tests, and minor surgery.
The buildings would meet the highest environmental standards including net-zero carbon
emissions, use less energy, and have better lighting and ventilation, helping reduce the
risk of infection. They would offer an opportunity to improve access to care for people in
these areas and a better environment for the staff working there. These improvements
would not all be possible simply by improving current premises.
The buildings would be entirely in public ownership (built and owned by Sheffield City
Council), funded by an NHS capital grant and GP practices would each have a lease for
their part of the building.

What will stay the same?





People will stay with their current practice.
Practices are not being asked to merge.
People will see the same doctors, nurses, receptionists and other staff as now.
Face to face, telephone and online appointments will still be available.
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What could change?
One of the main things that would change if a practice moved to a new health centre is
that the GP practices would no longer own their own buildings.
The vast majority of practices in the city are independent providers of NHS services.
Currently, the GP Practices in these proposals own their own buildings or rent them from
landlords. Practices have told us that in some cases where a building is owned by the
practice partners (who own and run the business) it is difficult to attract new partners who
are expected to buy in to the ownership of the building. This can cause problems when
existing partners want to leave or retire.
As these proposed health centres would be in public ownership, if a GP or GPs did want to
move on or retire, the local NHS would be able to make sure that GP practice services
could continue be offered there. This would result in more sustainable services for the
communities.
In line with the conditions of the funding, the ICB is working in partnership with Sheffield
City Council who will own the properties. The ICB will be making a capital grant to
Sheffield City Council to build the facilities, with NHS funding.
Other things that could change include:







It could be further to travel for face to face appointments to see GP or practice staff.
But,
It could be nearer to access services such as blood tests, scans, talking therapy,
physiotherapy, debt management advice. Additional services within the health centres
have not yet been decided but these types of services are what we aspire to have.
Two or more practices would be under one roof
More staff could be available as there would be more space to recruit staff.
More services could be available
There could be longer opening hours for NHS and other services

Where the public can influence this project
This is local people’s chance to have their say on the on the proposal to create the new
Health Centres which, if approved, would replace the existing GP surgeries when the
practices relocate.
What’s already been decided?
Timescales have been set by the government who are providing money for the project.
This funding comes with strict national requirements, including a deadline of December
2023 for completion of all construction and a strict business case development and
approval process set by HM Treasury.
The following practices have now confirmed their intention to participate in this
consultation process and continue to explore the possibility of moving to a new Health
Centre. This doesn’t mean they have decided to move or will move.
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Foundry 1 Centre
 Burngreave Surgery
 Sheffield Medical Centre
Foundry 2 Centre
 Page Hall Medical Centre
 Upwell Street Surgery
Southey and Parson Cross Association (SAPA) 1 Centre
 Dunninc Road Surgery
 Shiregreen Medical Centre
 Firth Park
SAPA 2 Centre
Margetson Practice
Buchanan Road Surgery
The Healthcare Surgery
Norwood Medical Centre, Elm Lane and Pitsmoor Surgeries who were included in the
earlier proposals are pursuing funding to extend and improve their buildings and would not
relocate to a new Health Centre
A condition of Sheffield receiving this money is that the buildings will be in public
ownership. Sheffield City Council will own and run the buildings. If practices move, they
will lease the premises from the council, rather than own their own the building or rent from
a private landlord as what happens now.
Planning permission
Given the tight funding timescales we will need to begin the process to apply for planning
permission in early September 2022. Applying for planning permission does not mean we
have made a decision, it merely allows us to have things in place for if the current
proposals go forward. If plans do not go forward the planning permission, if granted, will
lapse.
What isn’t being considered as part of this consultation?
The £37m we have received from the government is what’s known as ‘capital funding’ –
which means it can only be used to build new premises and improve existing ones. It
cannot be used for any other purpose such as employing more doctors or nurses
The consultation is primarily about buildings, the ICB is not proposing to close or merge
any GP practices as part of this scheme.
The funding is also limited to the geographical areas specified in the initial bid we
submitted. These are the City Centre, SAPA (Southey and Parson Cross Association)
Primary Care Network and Foundry Primary Care Network. These networks worked
together on the plans and were submitted for funding by the CCG chosen as they have not
benefited from previous funding for GP buildings, so many practice sites are in converted
properties or otherwise need modernisation. We can’t consider suggestions to build new
surgeries in any other parts of the city.
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Because of the nature of the funding provided by the Treasury, we can’t use any of the
money for ongoing expenditure e.g. to employ more doctors or nurses, fund waiting list
initiatives, additional services or anything of that nature.
There are also some GP practices who after the pre consultation engagement decided not
to take up the option to move. We are exploring options with these practices as to how we
address their ongoing constraints.
All practices are either owned by the current / former GPs or leased by the practice.
Therefore, the decision of what will happen to any vacated buildings will ultimately be
down to the owners. However, we have agreed with all practices that there will be a
disposals strategy as part of the final plan, once potential premises are confirmed. We will
work with building owners and Sheffield City Council to develop proposals that are aligned
to community needs wherever possible - e.g. the provision of affordable housing, creation
of green space, employment opportunities, support for community organisations. The
funding included in the business case does allow us to help achieve this, working with
stakeholders and we would be keen to hear suggestions from the community.
How much will the programme cost?
We don’t have exact costings for the proposed new health centres yet as the designs
aren’t finished but similar buildings in other areas have cost around £5-7m each.
Any savings from GPs moving into new premises will be reinvested in primary care
services locally, specifically at reducing health inequalities.
Why these changes are needed
The proposed locations for the new health centres are in some of the most deprived areas
of the city and where people have the greatest health needs.
We want to invest in these areas and £37m allows us to improve the health of local
people. Money for the health centres is available and is likely to be lost to Sheffield if the
schemes do not go ahead, at least in some form that meets the requirements set out by
Treasury.
These parts of the city haven’t benefited from new funding for developing GP buildings for
many years so many practice sites are old, not fit for purpose and unable to achieve
modern standards.
Many are too small to deliver medicine in the 21st century and benefit from the latest
advancements in health care and in technology. There’s a lack of space in waiting rooms,
consultation rooms, and space for other services which could help improve people’s
health.
We want to build the new health centres because we want:
 Bigger, better spaces to provide care
 To bring services together improves your care
 More space to attract and employ more staff
 Easier access to buildings
 Child friendly spaces
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Spaces for community events and services
Pods where people can access the internet
More eco-friendly buildings
Lower energy costs

Developing proposals
The story so far…
The story so far is that a few years ago GP practices working together in ‘networks’ were
invited to bid for government funding to make improvements to primary care. This was
combined into a bid for the city.
The bid for funding was successful and significant work was undertaken to further develop
proposals that met the requirements of HM Treasury. In January 2022 Sheffield received
notice of £37m funding was approved, with further some conditions confirmed in March
2022. The was part of £57.5m funding for South Yorkshire from £1 billion given to the NHS
by the government for capital spending.
Each practice considered a range of options to address the needs of their patients and the
practice, and so four scenarios were modelled at an early stage and assessed against
investment objectives. These were:
1. Business as usual (do nothing) - all practices stay as they are currently
2. Do the minimum - adjustments to each practice where required to help address the
problems / capacity constraints identified by each practice as far as possible
3. Intermediate - which described just some practices moving to a new build health
centre, but some remain in their current buildings but have more significant alterations
where possible and required
4. Maximum - where all practices moving to new build health centres.
All four options were evaluated separately for each centre, considering the benefits
delivered and cost to deliver, which produces a “benefit to cost ratio” - this is used to help
determine the preferred way forwards. Each practice was asked to consider which of the
four options described for their practice it would like to take forwards, taking all factors into
account.
This does not mean a decision has been made to relocate to a new health centre, just that
the partners of those practices (the people that run the practice) have considered the
preferred option they wish to explore further, including consultation where required.
All practices have been very mindful of the views of their patients, the impact it may have
on some and the benefits that relocating to a new health centre would bring.
Whilst each practice may have had different reasons for reaching their decision to stay in
their current site based on their relative location, needs and constraints, the most common
reason cited for staying in their current location has been to minimise the impact on their
patients due to distance and accessibility.
Pre-consultation engagement
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In March 2022, the NHS in Sheffield, working with GP practices, decided to explore what
this would mean for practices and their patients so held an engagement exercise for 9
weeks starting on 14 March 2022 and ending on 15 May 2022.
During this time, we engaged with GP practices and their patients to find out what they
thought about the proposed new health centres and to help develop the plans.
What we did
During the engagement we:








Asked people to fill in an online survey, this was also available as a paper copy.
Held six public meetings, one online and five face to face in the communities affected.
Organised community outreach via 3 of our community partners: Firvale Community
Centre, SOAR Community and ShipShape.
Distributed leaflets, posters and flyers in the communities affected via our community
partners.
Made information available on the NHS Sheffield website including frequently asked
questions
Posted information on social media
Had media coverage in Sheffield Star

We heard from over 1,900 people via the survey, 200 people at public meetings, and 65
emails.
The NHS in Sheffield and practices evaluated feedback to help develop the options in this
consultation.
What we found out






People like the idea of talking therapy, diagnostics, community mental health and
children’s services co-located in new centres
People think more investment in their local area is needed
Majority of people aren’t willing to travel further for better care but say they can travel
Slightly more people disagree with the idea of building centres than agree
Some of the concerns people have been that it could be further to travel for some
people, it could be harder to get to by bus, people are worried about changes to their
practice and want to know if they have to re-register.

Themes from the engagement
Can we spend the money on existing practices instead?
Some people asked if we could spend the money on improving their existing practice
instead.
There are also some GP practices who after the pre consultation engagement decided to
seek investment to make improvements to their premises, but we will not be consulting on
these practices’ intermediate options as part of this consultation.
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If we did not develop the new health centres with NHS capital funding, there would be no
revenue funding released from paying rent for older buildings and we could not afford the
extra running costs of more practices extending or modifying their existing premises, which
is a condition of the Treasury funding.
Investment should be made in staff and services
Some people also felt that the main problem was staff and that either the investment
should be made in staff and services instead or would be required to deliver the improved
care of these proposals.
One of the benefits of building the new health centres will be additional space which could
help attract and employ more staff. There is a government initiative to fund additional roles
in primary care networks (PCNs) which is called the additional roles reimbursement
scheme. Many of our PCNs have told us one of the restrictions stopping them making full
use of this funding is lack of accommodation.
Availability of appointments
Another theme was about the current availability of appointments with many people feeling
that having more patients at one site would make appointments harder to get, although
some felt that these proposals may help to make appointments more available.
Practices will continue to run as individual practices. This means patients in practices also
based in the building won’t be able to access your practice’s appointments and vice versa.
Mergers and closures
Some people who responded to the pre consultation engagement were concerned about
their practice merging or closing.
Practices are exploring the option of moving to a new health centre, and no decisions have
been made about if they will move or where the centres will be.
Practices are not being asked to merge or close. If it goes ahead, the practices will remain
as individual practices but in the same building.
Transport and travel
Some people who responded to the pre consultation engagement were concerned that it
would be further to travel for some people and it could be harder to get to by bus and the
cost of transport would hinder access They were particularly concerned about more
vulnerable members of the community.
All the locations being explored are on good transport routes. However, a transport
accessible assessment will be carried out before any decisions to approve the proposals
are made. The findings will be shared as part of the consultation.
If we go ahead and build the health centres and find they are not on a particular bus route,
changes to routes can be explored. It is easier to move a bus route than find a plot of land
to build on that is on a bus route. NHS Sheffield was recently successful in getting a bus
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route changes so it went past Jordanthorpe Health Centre following the relocation of a
practice.
Environmental issues
Some people were concerned about environmental issues such as loss of only green
space in the area and traffic/ congestion. This will be addressed as part of any planning
application. We are looking at the design of these buildings including how they will fit in
with the area and how they can enhance the green space around them.
Safety of the health centre locations
Some people raised concerns about the safety issues of the locations.
As modern healthcare facilities and public buildings, each new centre will be designed and
assessed to the latest standards, including Safer by Design. They will feature high
efficiency and effective external lighting to the building and surrounding area (car parks
etc.) and include CCTV and managed access when required.
Whilst many of these measures are to ensure and promote a strong sense of safety and
security to all who use the premises, it will also be aimed at reducing anti-social behaviour
and preventing crime in the general area. Whilst community safety is everybody’s
responsibility, it is outside of the scope of the project to address any wider neighbourhood
issues but we’ll will work with partner agencies to assess and reduce concerns wherever
possible.
We have a strong view that creating busy, high foot-fall, well designed and monitored
areas can help reduce crime and the fear of crime, in areas where people may not feel
safe currently.
Parking
Some people queried about car parking including having enough spaces for multiple
practices and also worried that people would park on-street near schools and other busy
areas.
The design will follow the latest guidance and significantly improve the overall provision at
current practices without encroaching on surrounding roads.
Additional services
People wanted more information on services that could be offered.
Practices are planning to be able to offer a wider range of services from the centre, recruit
to roles they can’t currently accommodate and have other providers working from the
centres rather than other locations or on-line only. We are also committing to ensure all
savings made from the schemes will be reinvested in reducing health inequalities in the
respective networks.
Continuity of care
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Some people thought that practices being in the same building would mean they would
merge and therefore people wouldn’t see the same staff.
There are no changes to the continuity of care patients receive from their GP practice now.
Practices are not being asked to merge. People will see the same doctors, nurses,
receptionists and other staff as now.
All practices will maintain their existing identity, have their own excluding accommodation
and be able to access shared / bookable spaces within their new centre. All the buildings
will have new, fit for purpose telephone systems, with modern call management and
capacity standards to improve patient experience. All waiting areas, entrances etc. will be
fully accessible, and designed to the latest standards or capacity and patient
expectations.
Concord Leisure Centre
Some people asked what would happen to Concord Leisure Centre if the health centre
went ahead on that site. Sheffield City Council are looking at a phased redevelopment of
the leisure centre so we will be looking at how the buildings could work with each other.
For example, one suggestion is that GPs could refer patients for exercise at the entre as
part of improving their health and wellbeing.
What people told us and what we’ve done
The pre-consultation work has given clear indication of issues to address as we develop
our plans and also for the range of services we should be prioritising as being available
from the new health centres.
What has changed since the pre consultation engagement and why?
Foundry 1
Two practices wish to continue in the process - Burngreave Surgery and Sheffield Medical
Centre.
No practices have fully withdrawn but Pitsmoor Surgery decided to pursue the
intermediate option after the pre consultation engagement. This means proposals will be
worked up with the practice to extend, reconfigure or otherwise modify their current
practice.
The proposed location for the new Health Centre we are consulting on is on Spital Street,
next to Sheffield Medical Centre. A site on Catherine Road was also proposed during the
pre-consultation engagement but with Pitsmoor Surgery having withdrawn it means the
Catherine Road site is no longer under consideration as it’s not suitable or viable for the
two remaining practices, as it is furthest away from the two practices wishing to consider
moving to a new hub and more recent surveys have identified technical constraints with
the Catherine Road site (topography and ground conditions).
It is proposed that Herries Road Surgery, a branch of Burngreave Surgery would also
close, and patients would have the choice of attending the hub where Burgreave Surgery
relocate to or registering with another practice (either in another hub is nearer or an
existing practice that is not proposing to relocate). Cornerstone Surgery would close and
relocate along with the main Burngreave Surgery.
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Foundry 2
There are two practices who wish to continue in the process - Page Hall Medical Centre
and Upwell Street Surgery.
No practices have withdrawn or are pursuing the intermediate option.
The proposed location has not changed since the pre consultation engagement and
remains the Rushby Street site.
SAPA 1
Three practices wish to continue in the process - Firth Park Surgery, Dunninc Road
Surgery, Shiregreen Medical Centre.
Melrose Surgery, a branch of Shiregreen Medical Centre, would close. Patients may
either attend Shiregreen Medical Centre in the new health centre, or re-register with a
practice in a nearer health centre, or with a an exiting practice not relocating,
Barnsley Road Surgery withdrew from the programme before the engagement process.
Elm Lane have fully withdrawn from the process since the pre consultation engagement
ended, and will therefore stay in their current location.
Norwood Medical Centre is pursuing the intermediate option. This means proposals will be
developed to expand, reconfigure or otherwise modify their current practice.
The proposed location has not changed since the pre consultation engagement and
remains the Concord Sports site.
SAPA 2
Three practices wish to continue in the process - The Health Care Surgery, Buchanan
Road Surgery and Margetson Practice.
No practices have fully withdrawn. Southey Green Medical Centre has decided to pursue
the intermediate option, which means they will stay in their current location.
The proposed location has not changed since the pre consultation engagement and
remains the Buchanan Road / Wordsworth Avenue site.
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This information is summarised in the following table:
Centre

Practices
now
withdrawn

Foundry None
1

Foundry None
2

SAPA1

Barnsley
Road
Surgery

Practices
pursing
intermediate
option
Pitsmoor
Surgery

None

Norwood
Medical
Centre

None

Burngreave
Surgery
Sheffield
Medical
Centre
Page Hall
Medical
Centre

Potential
location

Branch
sites
affected

 Spital Street  Herries Rd
(next to
 Cornerstone
Sheffield
Medical
Centre)

 Rushby

Street

Upwell Street
Surgery
Firth Park
 Concord
Surgery
Sports Centre
Dunninc Road
Surgery

Elm Lane

SAPA 2

Interested
practices

Southey
Green
Medical
Centre

Shiregreen
Medical
Centre
The Health
 Buchanan
Care Surgery
Road /
Wordsworth
Buchanan
Avenue
Road Surgery
Margetson
Practice

Melrose
Surgery

(branch of
Ecclesfield)

Surgeries who decided to withdraw or opted for the intermediate option had a range of
reasons for doing so, these include:
 The location of the relevant centre about their practice and where patients mostly live
was too far away
 Wanting to retain ownership of their current premises
 Perceived risk / financial implications / practice sustainability of moving
 Feedback from patients wanting to retain existing services in their current form
 A wish to see a more unified approach to the provision of GP services rather than
individual practices co-located in a health centre, sharing some facilities
 No reason given
Directions to more information and discarded alternatives
More information on the original proposals in the pre consultation engagement and
discarded alternatives can be found on our website here xxxxx add once live on site
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Who will make the decision
The consultation will close on 25 September 2022
The post consultation consideration period will begin on xx till xxx 2022 Need to confirm.
Once we have analysed the consultation findings, these will be shared with the practices.
They will be asked formally if they want to go ahead with moving to a new centre.
NHS South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board will make the ultimate decision on whether
any, or all, of the proposed new health centres will go ahead.
The decision will be made in a meeting in public in November 2022 TBC
If ICB approves the building of any of the centres, NHS England will also need to approve
the final business case prior to release of the government funding.
Add SCC decisions process
Options
Practices are considering whether to become part of a new health centre and patient
feedback is vital in their decision of whether the proposals are right for most of their
patients and their practice, taking all factors in to account, or if they should stay in their
current location.
There is no need to consult on continuing to provide the current service, in the current
location. Therefore, the consultation is about moving to the proposed health centre, if that
does not happen, they will continue to provide services in the same way as they do now.
We have listened to practices and their patients’ views through the pre consultation
engagement exercise earlier this year. As a result, of this we have developed the following
proposal. We also want your views on any other options that we may not have thought
about.
There is only one location option for each health centre. We have worked extensively to
identify and assess a range of possible site options for each of the four health centres.
In total, a long list of 30 potential sites was initially considered, reduced to 23 on further
review. These sites were evaluated for each health centre by the respective practices,
Sheffield City Council representatives, and NHS Sheffield representatives an agreed
weighted criterion (see the Pre Consultation Business Case). The weighting from practices
was equal to the combined weighting from the council and NHS Sheffield CCG to prioritise
their preferences. This process identified 7 possible sites across the 4 centres, which
were then considered from a technical / availability perspective. Some sites could not be
made available in time, others had restrictions that prevented development, or ground
conditions / topography that meant it was not possible to build a suitable centre.
Site selection criteria that was used to choose the sites included:
•
How easily the site is accessed by bus
•
Avoiding congestion on local roads being caused by the health centre
•
Avoiding impact to or from neighbouring properties
•
Sites being centrally located amongst the patient population it would serve
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•
•
•

How well the site could accommodate a new health centre
If a site had scope for future expansion / other services
If a site was in proximity to other complimentary services or local amenities

Despite the best efforts of all concerned, it has only been possible to identify one viable
site for each centre. We would very much have wanted to consult on a range of sites, but
sites of the required size, and topography and not already committed to housing
development or other availability restrictions cannot be found.
Proposals
We are proposing to build four new health centres in Sheffield.
The health centres may be in the following four locations and may involve the GP practices
listed below moving from their existing practices to the new health centres.
If you live in one of the areas where a new health centre could be built, we would like to
hear your views on your current practice site, the potential new health centre location,
accessibility and new services that could be available.
Need to add in main map of all locations
Foundry 1
Burngreave Surgery
Sheffield Medical Centre
Health centre site - Spital Street (next to Sheffield Medical Centre)
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Foundry 2
Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery
Health centre site - Rushby Street

SAPA 1
Firth Park Surgery
Dunninc Road Surgery
Shiregreen Medical Centre
Health centre site - Concord Sports Centre
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SAPA 2
The Health Care Surgery
Buchanan Road Surgery
Margetson Practice
Health centre site - Buchanan Road / Wordsworth Avenue
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Additional services that could be provided at the health centres
We have been exploring which additional services could be provided at the new health
centres.
They are aspirations now and a service provided in one health centre may not be provided
in another. We are working with local health providers, the council and the voluntary and
community sector to develop a model for extra services.
Therefore, we want to hear from you on what services you would like to be located at a
new health centre.
Possibilities include:
 Council services
 Voluntary services
 Community mental health support
 Talking therapies
 Children’s health
 Physiotherapy
 Blood testing
 Rapid testing and diagnostics
 Minor surgery
 Podiatry
 Wellbeing services
 Interpreting services
 Debt advice
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Housing
Changing places toilets
Privacy rooms
Group session rooms
Spaces for community organisations

We want to know your ideas.
Positives and negatives of relocating your GP practice to a new health centre
Below we have included some of the positives and negatives of relocating practices. Some
are from what the NHS and practices think and others from what people shared in the preconsultation engagement.
Positives
 Bigger, better spaces to provide care
 More services brought together under one roof to improve care
 Some services will be nearer as they move into local areas
 More space to attract and employ more staff
 More space for services such as rapid testing and diagnostics
 More airy, lighter spaces
 Modern facilities to better address health needs
 Easier access to buildings
 Dedicated space for call handlers freeing up receptionists to see patients
 Child friendly spaces
 Spaces for community events and services
 Pods where people can access the internet
 More eco-friendly buildings
 Free parking
 Investment in the local community
 Cheaper energy buildings
Negatives








Some patients may have to travel further than their current GP practice
Travelling further can incur additional travel costs
Travelling further can impact on time
Some patients may find it harder to access care if it is further away
Some patients may have to access additional public transport to get there
May mean developing some sites currently used informally as green space
People may feel unsafe travelling into an unfamiliar area

Have your say
The NHS in Sheffield and GPs want to know your thoughts on the options. You can
feedback in several ways:
Online survey
You can have your say by filling in the online survey on the ICB website here xxxxxx
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It is also available at the end of this document. You can send it to FREEPOST xxx
Telephone surveys
Agree to talk to a researcher from xxx an independent research company who will be
carrying out a random quota sample of surveys in each of the four areas.
Speak to someone
You can speak to someone at one of our local community partners by calling up or
dropping in. They will also be visiting local groups and venues in their areas.


SOAR Community www.soarcommunity.org.uk
0114 213 4065



Firvale Community Centre www.firvalecommunitycentre.org.uk 0114 261 9130



Shipshape
www.shipshape.org.uk
0114 250 0222

The following community organisations are also involved in the consultation and will seek
views from their communities:
City centre

Foundry centres

Refugee Council
Unity Gym
Cathedral Archer
Project
Ben's Centre

ACT
Reach Up Youth

SAPA centres
Flower Estate
Family Action
Binstead TARA

Brushes TARA
Burngreave TARA
Lower Wincobank
Lansdowne TARA TARA
They will feedback all views to the ICB.

City wide
Disability Sheffield
ISRAAC
SADACCA
Mencap

As GP practices are so busy helping patients, please do not contact them about the plans.
Public meetings – online and in person
There will be a minimum of eight public meetings, two for each proposed location.
Add details
Email
You can email the ICB Sheffield communications team on sheccg.comms@nhs.net.
When do I need to feed back?
You can start making comments from 18 July 2022
The consultation closes at midnight on 25 September 2022
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Will, what I say make a difference?
Yes. This is your opportunity to let the NHS in Sheffield and your GP practice know your
views. We are aware that people may be worried about the possibility of their GP practice
relocating to a new building. We hope that by involving you in the development of these
proposals and listening to your views, we will build your confidence in the future of the
services.
Contact details
NHS South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board
722 Prince of Wales Road
Sheffield
S9 4EU
0114 305 1905
Website: xxxxxx
Email: Sheccg.comms@nhs.net
If you would like a copy of this publication in another format such as Braille, large print,
audio or in another language please contact
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Draft Consultation survey
Health Centres
Which GP Practice are you registered with?
Foundry 1
Burngreave Surgery
Cornerstone Surgery
Herries Road Surgery
Sheffield Medical Centre
Foundry 2
Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery
SAPA 1
Dunninc Road Surgery
Firth Park Surgery
Shiregreen Medical Centre
SAPA 2
Buchanan Road Surgery
Margertson Surgery
The Health Care Surgery
None of the above
If none of the above, please specify here
On average, how often do you visit your GP Practice?
More often than once per month
Every month
Every few months
Once a year
Once a year
Never

How long does it take for you to travel from your home to your GP practice?
Less than 10 minutes
11 - 20 minutes
21- 30 minutes
More than 30 mins
How do you normally travel to your GP practice? Tick all that apply
Car/ motorcycle
Bus
Taxi
Walk
Bicycle
Other, please specify below

How long would it take for you to travel from your home to the proposed new site for your practice?
Less than 10 minutes
10 - 20 minutes
21 - 30 minutes
More than 30 mins

Car/ motorcycle
Taxi
Bicycle

How would you travel to the proposed new site?
Bus
Walk
Other, please specify below

Will these proposals have a positive or negative impact on you?
Positive
Negative
Unsure
Please tell us how these proposals will affect you
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Do you feel that these proposals will impact you more than other people because of your…?
Age
Disability
Ethnic background
Gender reassignment
Religion
Sex
Sexual orientation
If so, please tell us why

What are the advantages of these proposals?

What are the disadvantages of the proposals?

Is there anything else you think we should consider, or be aware of?

If these proposals were to go ahead, would you continue to use your practice, or would you move to a
different practice?
I would continue to use this practice
I would move to a different practice
I don’t know
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Please tell us if you are responding as a..?
Patient
affected
Patient
in
Local resident
Monitoring
- OPTIONAL
If you were
toin
choose
a differentEquality
practice,
which
would
you choose?
practice
neighbouring
We need
to gather the following information
so we know how this proposal might affect different
communities. All information will be protected
and stored securely in line with data protection rules. You
practice
don’t have
to
answer
these
questions,
but
we
would be very grateful if Staff
you would.
Interested member of the
Stakeholder
working for
public
the
affected
Other, please specify
Please tell us the first part of your postcode (e.g. S9, S35)
practice
Please enter here

Prefer not to say

What is your sex?
Female

Male

Other

Prefer not to say

Gender reassignment
Have you gone through any part of a process to change from the sex you were described as at birth, or do
you intend to? (For example, how you present yourself, taking hormones, changing your name, or having
surgery?)
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
What is your age?
years
What is your sexual orientation?
Bisexual
Other, please specify
What is your ethnic background?
Asian, or Asian
Black, or Black
British
British
Chinese
African
Indian

Caribbean

Prefer not to say

Heterosexual

Mixed / multiple
ethnic group
Asian & White
Black African &
White

Homosexual
Prefer not to say

White

Other

British
Gypsy/Trav
eller

Arab

Pakistani
Other Asian
background

Other Black
background

Other Mixed /
multiple ethnic
background

Other White
background

Other, please specify

Prefer not to say

Do you consider yourself to belong to any religion?
Buddhism
Christianity
Islam
Judaism
No religion
Other, please specify
Do you live with any of these conditions? (Tick all that apply)
Autism
Learning disability
Limitations to physical
Hearing impairment or
mobility
Deaf
Long-standing health condition or illness
Other, please specify

Hinduism
Sikhism
Prefer not to say

Mental Health condition
Visual impairment or Blind
Prefer not to say

Do you provide care for someone?
Such as family, friends, neighbours or others who are ill, disabled or who need support because they are
older.
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
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Pre-Consultation Business Case (PCBC)
Sheffield Transformational Hubs
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Executive Summary

Primary care services in Sheffield face a number of significant challenges. This PreConsultation Business Case (PCBC) sets out our journey so far in making the case for
transforming the future of local primary and community services in three specific primary
care networks (PCNs) (City, SAPA and Foundry). It explains how we have developed what
we believe to be a sustainable hub model of care for the future of primary services, and the
options for change which we wish to test and consult upon. The document:
 Explains the purpose of the PCBC
 Presents the key features of the local system and the case for change
 Provides proposals for co-locating primary services into hubs; and
 Proposes the next steps for further consultation and implementation.
Purpose of the PCBC
This PCBC is focussed on primary services across three PCN areas of Sheffield.
Specifically, we consider the preferred way forward for primary and community-based care
covering our proposals to collocate and expand existing primary and wider community
services into hubs. The purpose is to:
 Describe our emerging proposals for service change, and to enable decision makers
to decide whether there is a case to launch a public consultation
 To build alignment between the NHS and local authority by describing the case for
change and:
 Demonstrate that all options, benefits, and impact on service users have been
considered
 Demonstrate that the planned consultation will seek the views of patient s and
members of the public who may potentially be impacted by the proposals.
 To inform the necessary assurance process that our proposals against the
government’s four tests of service change, and NHS England’s fifth test of service
change and best practice checks for planning service change and consultation.

This document refers to proposals and indicates changes that will be made to services if
those proposals are implemented. However, the CCG has not made any final decisions on:
 Whether to make changes to services in accordance with any of the proposals
discussed in this document, or
 How to implement any proposal which is subsequently agreed.
As we have indicated, this document is issued prior to public consultation. No decisions will
be made until the views of all stakeholders, including members of the public and our patients
have been carefully considered following that consultation. Accordingly, nothing in this
document should be interpreted as indicating that the CCG or ICB have made any decision
on any of the proposals described in this document.
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The local situation and case for change
To meet the changing demographic demands for care and make sure people’s outcomes
continue to improve, we must transform the way in which care is provided to ensure people
are cared for in the right place and setting.
1.2.1

Proposals

Our proposed model of care is based on the outputs of the 2017 Sheffield Sustainability and
Transformation Plan (STP) bid for Wave 4b capital funding to enhance primary care, through
wrapping care around patients, and based on their needs. We will deliver this enhanced
support through considering proposals focussed on service redesign of colocation of
complementary services to primary care within hubs.
Our proposal is to co-locate through relocating primary care services from existing not fit for
purpose buildings into new modern hubs. Our proposals are for 5 new hubs, x1 in the City
PCN, x2 in the Foundry PCN and x2 in the SAPA PCN.
1.2.2

Hubs/ health centres

Some services need to be delivered on a wider scale than at locality level to maximise
efficiency and effectiveness, but on a small enough scale to align to population/place needs.
To this end, we will develop hubs also known as health centres in some of the most deprived
PCNs of Sheffield: City, SAPA and Foundry. The hubs will for some provide the opportunity
for patients to receive care at locations closer to their homes and communities. However, we
need to support and put in place appropriate mitigations for those that may be negatively
impacted should this be the case if our proposals were to go ahead.
The hubs would also provide physical locations where primary, other PCN wrap-around
services and local authority community teams can come together to deliver care side by side
and enable discussions on options for ongoing patient care.
The wrap around and local authority teams based out of hubs will identify with a network of
general practices, improving the working relationships between primary care and
community-based services. Services delivered through the hubs by community teams will
interface closely with primary care staff, removing barriers to referrals between teams and
allowing swift escalation to the most appropriate clinicians as care needs change.
Our proposed model of care aligns clinical teams from across primary care so they can work
collectively to deliver joined up care for patients. It takes a proactive approach to delivering
the care that people need, aiming to prevent or identify early deterioration in health status,
working with each person and their family or carer to help them help themselves.
1.2.3

Strategic Context

The hub proposal will deliver against current national, regional, and local strategic directions
such as the NHS Long Term Plan1, Five Year Forward View2, GP Forward View3, South
Yorkshire & Bassetlaw Integrated Care System (SY&B ICS) Five-Year plan4 and the
Sheffield Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy5. Our PCBC informs how our proposals for
service change will support towards achievement of the above strategic direction.
1.2.4

Vision

1

NHS Long Term Plan
Five Year Forward View (england.nhs.uk)
3 NHS England » General Practice Forward View (GPFV)
4 Five Year Plan (2019 - 2024) :: SYB ICS
2

5

2 Joint Health Wellbeing Strategy 2019-24.pdf (sheffield.gov.uk)
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Our vision is to provide excellent integrated services, to:
 Build on the success so far of regional and local teams integrating services
 Ensure the sustainability of primary care in sheffield
 Help people stay well and support them when they need help
 Enable people to stay at home for as long as possible
 Create hubs for colocation of primary and complementary services.

1.2.5

Our local health needs

The three PCN areas of City, SAPA and Foundry are some of the most deprived across
Sheffield. ONS suggests population figures for Sheffield, mid-2019, were 584,853, a figure
that has grown significantly in recent years due to large scale housing developments. The
population of Sheffield is expected to increase by 9.2% between now and 2040. Based on
Council new housing development projections, this may create an additional patient list of
circa 20,500 over the next 20 years for these three PCNs.
1.2.6

Current estate

Most of the GP estate across Sheffield is aged with varying levels of backlog maintenance
required to bring up to a suitable standard. Detailed 6-Facet information was collected for all
105 GP premises in the city (including those in scope of these proposals). Just 19 (18%)
practices had a Gross Internal Area (GIA) over 800m2, the size where wrap-around
services are considered viable in practice and an older age profile of our primary care estate
(average building age was 53 years).
The existing estate across the practices in scope of the programme in some cases do not
provide appropriate environments to fully address the current health needs of the local
community or for proposed new models of care for the future. Some of the existing
services are currently being provided off-site due to not having any available space in
the current buildings.
The existing estate in terms of functionality and condition is not fit for the future in that:
 The premises GIA (m2) are below the levels to meet the demand of future patient list
sizes
 Very little room for expansion on the existing sites
 No space to absorb additional patients or services through demographic change, new
models of care or residential developments, and
 The fabric condition of the buildings will require capital expenditure for improvements
with 5 years.
The practices in scope of the proposals have a combined building area (GIA) of 5,252 m2
and a total weighted list size (as Jan 2022) of 82,850.
The needs of the patient list this size is met by operating in buildings with occupancy
that is already at 100% capacity and utilising space from third party sites.
Case for Change and our proposals
1.3.1

Case for change
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In some of the most deprived areas of Sheffield, particularly across City, SAPA and Foundry
PCNs, our review has indicated there is a lack of appropriate primary care accommodation,
which will continue to worsen if not acted upon now. This primary care estate issue is likely
to increase significantly in the future (i.e., over the next twenty years up to 2040) due to a
growing and ageing population and due to future residential developments in the area,
people living longer and more complex conditions.
There are four strategic drivers for change for these three areas of Sheffield:
 Lack of primary care estate – to accommodate likely significant increase in patient
list sizes - new residential developments are increasing the population in particular
areas of Sheffield, therefore creating increased patients for practices
 Future service demand – an ageing population is likely to result in an unprecedented
increase in demand for services, creating an increased cost pressure
 Patient expectations changing – patients want local health and care services to
deliver better quality, more accessible and more co-ordinated healthcare in and outof-hospital
 Socio-economic profile of the PCN – low car ownership / high unemployment –
patients not being able to access full services that they require.
1.3.2

Objectives

The project strategic objectives (SOs, i.e., ‘what we are seeking to achieve’) were defined
as:
 SO1 - Building Constraints - Dispose/reduce not fit for purpose estate driving
efficiencies within the system, supporting local regeneration
 SO2 - Increased Capacity - Additional primary care capacity required due to forecast
population growth / housing developments demand
 SO3 - Improved Service Integration - Greater integration of primary care with other
complimentary PCN services in a highly accessible location
 SO4 - Enhanced Scale and Quality - Additional/new services available, enhancing
patient choice and service quality
 SO5 - Affordable Scheme - Meets financial tests of capital and revenue availability
and affordability, and offers long term value for money
 SO6 - Improved Early Intervention, Access, and Support - Embeds wellbeing,
prevention, protection, early intervention and enables fair access, considering specific
needs of local communities
 SO7 - Sustainable Workforce - Supports service delivery and attracts and supports a
sustainable workforce, including anticipated technological changes, digital
connectivity, and overall system shifts
 SO8 - Achievable Scheme - Scheme capable of being delivered within any capital
timeframe requirements.
1.3.3

Benefits

In developing the proposal benefits, we have reviewed the SOs and considered how these
translated into clearly linked measurable benefits, on the basis that a benefit is an
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economic measure of the outcome that is expected in return for an investment. We
have developed 34 individual benefits with these being categories into unmonetisable or
monetisable. Of those that were monetisable, they were used within the economic case
options appraisals. A Benefits Realisation Plan (BRP) has been developed to be refined
during consultation to assist with identifying benefit baseline position and setting and
agreeing a plan for future improvements and how they will be monitored and evaluated.
Economic case
To assist the economic case options appraisal, several Critical Success Factors (CSFs)
were developed:
 CSF 1: Alignment with the project spending objectives and business needs and any
other relevant Council and ICB (or wider i.e., system level) strategies, programmes,
and projects.
 CSF 2: Delivers benefits – delivers the proposed required benefits
 CSF 3: Deliverability within appropriate timescales and with minimal disruption to
service delivery
 CSF 4: Attractive to the market to deliver
 CSF 5: Delivers efficiency savings and affordable to implement.
1.4.1

Options Appraisal

Using the Green Book6 options framework, a range of possible solutions have been
reviewed, developed, and initially appraised by us and the GPs in scope. We used the SOs
and the CSFs to appraise each option. This saw any alternative options to doing-nothing (or
Business as Usual – BAU), and doing-minimum being developed and appraised.
1.4.2

Initial Site selection

In conjunction with stakeholders, including GPs and CCG the project developed and
undertook a site selection exercise for the potential new hub sites. Many potential hub sites
were reduced to a shorter list which we scored with GPs to determine an initial preferred way
forward site per hub.
1.4.3

Our proposals (the short-list)

The outputs of the options appraisal and initial site selection exercise was a shorter list of
proposals and a preferred way forward site per hub upon which enabled us to undertake our
pre-consultation engagement prior to any formal consultation. Not all options per project
ended up being applicable from the initial short list. We have used a green tick to show those
that now still apply and a red cross for those that do not now apply.
Option
Do-Nothing
(BAU)

Do-Minimum

6

Description
No change to existing (‘in-scope’)*
practices in scope of this PCN.
Periodic backlog maintenance is
undertaken as per the latest 6
Facet Surveys.
Extension and or reconfiguration
of existing practice(s) to provide
additional future capacity

Site
n/a –
practices
remain at
existing sites

C F1 F2 S1 S2
√ √
√
√
√

n/a –
practices
remain at
existing sites

X

√

√

√

√

The Green Book: appraisal and evaluation in central government - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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Option
DoIntermediate

Do-Maximum

Description
Build a new Hub, practices in
agreement to move in, plus any
other agreed existing and new PCN
(‘wrap around’/third and
commercial sector) supporting
services and retain an existing
practice.
Build a new Hub, practices in
agreement to move in, plus any
other agreed existing and new PCN
(‘wrap around’/third and
commercial sector) supporting
services.

Site
Varies per
hub (see
table below)

C F1 F2 S1 S2
√
X √
X √

Varies per
hub (see
table below)

√

X

√

X

X

C = City Hub, F1 = Foundry Hub 1, F2 = Foundry Hub 2, S1 = SAPA Hub 1, S2 = SAPA Hub 2

1.4.4

Preferred way forward hub locations

The current preferred short list of hub site options that we will consult upon are shown in the
table below. These are not final decisions, but enabled us to engage upon, understand
buildability and the Council to develop the initial high level cost estimates.
PCN / Hub
City Hub
Foundry Hub 1
Foundry Hub 2
SAPA Hub 1
SAPA Hub 2

Preferred way forward site option
No appropriate preferred site identified at this stage
Land at Spital Street, S3 9LD
Land at Rushby Street, S4 8GD
Land at Concord Sports Centre, S5 6AE
Land at Wordsworth Ave. / Buchanan Rd. junction, S5 8AU

We now propose, subject to this PCBC approval, to consult on these options and preferred
way forward hub sites. Using the Department of Health and Social Care Comprehensive
Investment Appraisal (CIA) model7 we have in conjunction with the Council project team,
undertaken initial value for money assessment and affordability tests of the proposal options.
The table below indicates both the do-intermediate and do-maximum are better value for
money compared to the do-nothing or do-minimum options. Although the do-intermediate
and do-maximum options will be more costly due to the need to build new buildings (or
refurbish in City Hub case), they are indicating higher financial benefits. The table below is
an updated version on the initial SOC estimates following recent practices confirmations if
they wished to continue following the initial public engagement exercise in 2022.

7

Comprehensive Investment Appraisal (CIA) Model and guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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1.4.5

Pre-consultation engagement

We have undertaken pre-consultation engagement on the latest options. The outputs of this
are captured in our Pre-Consultation Engagement Report (Appendix 01). The outputs of
this support us to shape our final pre-consultation scheme proposals.

1.4.6

Final pre-consultation scheme proposals

From the pre-consultation engagement process, we learnt more about the impact our
proposals will have on patients and on other services. We need to show how we would
support patients in the future to access the right service for them and how we would support
any other services that would be impacted by our proposal. Our pre-consultation
proposals are shown in the table below.
Proposal

Hub

Build four new primary care
hub buildings (and for the
following practices to
move into them, disposing
of their existing buildings)

Foundry Hub 1 – Burngreave Surgery
and Sheffield Medical Centre) – with
Pitsmoor Surgery remaining and
expanding on its existing site
Foundry Hub 2 – Page Hall Surgery
and Upwell Street
SAPA Hub 1 – Dunninc Road Surgery,
Shiregreen Surgery and Firth Park
Surgery) – with Norwood Medical
Centre Surgery remaining and
expanding on its existing site. Elm Lane
decided to withdraw from the project.
SAPA Hub 2 – Margetson Surgery,
Buchanan Road Surgery and The
Healthcare Surgery – with Southey
Green remaining at their existing site

Refurbish an existing city
centre building (and for the

City Hub – City Practice and Mulberry
Practice – Devonshire Green MC and
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Preferred way
forward hub site
Land at Spital
Street, S3 9LD

Land at Rushby
Street, S4 8GD
Land at Concord
Sports Centre,
S5 6AE

Land at
Wordsworth
Avenue /
Buchanan Road
Junction, S5 8AU
Site TBC
16

Proposal

Hub

Preferred way
forward hub site

following practices to
move into it, disposing of
their existing building(s):

Hanover MC decided to withdraw from
the project.

Financial impact
There are no capital financial impacts for the CCG or ICB. This is because the STP Wave 4b
capital will be used to fund any capital works. A financial impact assessment on our revenue
consequences of the proposals has been made, based on initial high-level estimates. We
are forecasting a potential saving following implementation of the proposals. We have
agreement from our governing body for any savings to be ringfenced for things such as
future hub financial support and or practice development and to help address health
inequalities within the respective PCNs. Such estimates will be refined as proposals are as
further considered, particularly following public consultation and the development of the
Decision-Making Business Case (DMBC).
1.5.1

Impact assessments

Several impacts assessments have been undertaken on our proposals:
Equality and Health Inequality Impact Assessment (EHIA) –

To inform this PCBC, we undertook comprehensive equality impact analysis for
each proposed hub or health centre. See section x for more information.
1.5.2

Assurance

Assurances are in place from both NHS England and Improvement and Her Majesty’s
Treasury (HMT). HMT approved the Programme Business Case (PBC) in January 2022.
This enables access to the STP wave 4b capital to deliver the proposal. However, there are
conditions attached which need to be evidenced via the HMT business case process through
completion of Strategic Outline Case (SOC), Outline Business Case (OBC) and Full
Business Case (FBC).
We regularly review proposals with NHS England and Improvement through a checkpoint
process called Stage Gate. The next one of these in September where we will provide the
latest programme position and re-check on value for money, affordability, and deliverability
of our proposals. The outputs of the consultation will be discussed at Stage Gate (subject to
ICB approval).
The pre-consultation engagement plan and consultation plan have been presented to and
assured by CCG’s Strategic Public Involvement, Experience and Equality Committee – a sub
committee of our governing body.
1.5.3

Reconfiguration: The Four Tests

Our PCBC has considered the 2010, Government “four tests” for service changes,
documented in the Planning, Assuring, and Delivering Service Change for Patients8. The
tests require any NHS organisations considering a change of service to be able to
demonstrate evidence of:

8

planning-assuring-delivering-service-change-v6-1.pdf (england.nhs.uk)
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 Strong public and patient engagement
 Consistency with the current and prospective need for patient choice
 A clear, clinical evidence base
 Support for proposals from clinical commissioners.
The NHS England additional test introduced on 1 April 2017, of any proposal including plans
to significantly reduce hospital bed numbers NHS England will expect commissioners to be
able to evidence that they can meet one of the three conditions. However, our proposals do
not propose to reduce hospital bed numbers.
We believe our proposals meet the above requirements and we would like to progress
to consultation to seek feedback to help shape and develop these exciting proposals
for Sheffield.
Next steps: Consultation and Implementation
Our Consultation Document (Appendix 04) implementation plan considers the
requirements for workforce, estates, digital, procurement and finance. Benefits realisation is
a key aspect of ensuring we deliver the outcomes and improvements we have planned for.
We have performed an initial assessment of risks and mitigations, which are also
summarised in this document.
Moving forward we will continue to engage with the public and our consultation
implementation plan outlined in this document, sets out a 10-week consultation process,
planned to run from Monday 18th July to Monday 12th September 2022. The outputs
from the consultation will be reviewed on a fortnightly basis with a full mid-point review to
assess any gaps in demographic and geographic responses and the Consultation
implementation plan will then be adjusted accordingly. A full analysis of the consultation
outcomes will be undertaken to inform the Full Business Case (FBC) per hub to be
considered for decision to proceed by the Integrated Care Board (ICB) Governing Body.
Sheffield City Council has confirmed its willingness to deliver the hub schemes via a Section
2 grant from the NHS England STP Wave 4b Capital to enable the hubs to be developed
(subject to the necessary engagement, consultation, legal, financial, and political
agreements, and final business case approvals). The Council would own the new build
facilities (and refurbished hub in the City Centre) and would lease the premises to health
partners in order that the planned hub services can be delivered in modern, fit for purpose
facilities, to meet the needs of the local population as set out within this PCBC. This
commitment is in principle and is conditional on agreeing overall development/capital values,
the finer details of the lease arrangements and full Council approval.
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2

Introduction
Context

This pre-consultation business case (PCBC) outlines the proposals to ensure the
sustainability of primary care, in three Primary Care Networks (PCNs) in Sheffield (namely
City, SAPA and Foundry PCNs). The purpose of this PCBC is to:
 Describe our emerging proposals for service change, and to enable decision makers
to decide whether there is a case to launch a public consultation
 To build alignment between the NHS and local authority by describing the case for
change and: Demonstrate that all options, benefits, and impact on service users have been
considered
 Demonstrate that the planned consultation will seek the views of patients and
members of the public who may potentially be impacted by the proposals.
 To inform the necessary assurance process that our proposals against the
government’s four tests of service change, and NHS England’s fifth test of service
change and best practice checks for planning service change and consultation.
The aim is to commence public consultation in July 2022 supporting the vision of further
integration between primary care and other PCN complementary services within the health,
social care, and voluntary sector in new Hubs in the three PCNs (City, SAPA, and Foundry).
Public consultation
The pre-consultation business case outlines how CCG has ensured that the plans for public
consultation meet the government’s four tests and the requirements of the NHS England
gateway process.
NHS England published ‘Planning, assuring, and delivering service change for patients’9 in
March 2018 (along with more recent updates in May 202210) which sets out guidance for
NHS bodies with regard to service change. There is no legal definition of service change but
broadly it encompasses any change to the provision of NHS services which involves a shift
in the way front line health services are delivered, usually involving a change to the range of
services available and/or the geographical location from which services are delivered.
NHS commissioners and providers have duties in relation to public involvement and
consultation, and local authority consultation. They should comply with these duties when
planning and delivering service change. The public involvement and consultation duties of
commissioners are set out in s.13Q NHS Act 2006 (as amended by the Health and Social
Care Act 2012) for NHS England and s.14Z2 NHS Act 2006 for CCGs. The range of duties
for commissioners and providers covers engagement with the public through to a full public
consultation. Public involvement is also often referred to as public engagement. Where
substantial development or variation changes are proposed to NHS services, there is a
separate requirement to consult the local authority under the Local Authority (Public Health,
Health and Wellbeing Boards and Health Scrutiny) Regulations 2013 (“the 2013
Regulations”) made under s.244 NHS Act 2006.

9

planning-assuring-delivering-service-change-v6-1.pdf (england.nhs.uk)

10

B0595_addendum-to-planning-assuring-and-delivering-service-change-for-patients_may-2022.pdf
(england.nhs.uk)
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All service change should be assured against the government’s four tests:
 Strong public and patient engagement
 Consistency with current and prospective need for patient choice
 A clear, clinical evidence base
 Support for proposals from clinical commissioners.
Where appropriate, service change which proposes plans significantly to reduce hospital bed
numbers should meet NHS England’s fifth test – a test for proposed bed closures. However,
this programme is not proposing to reduce hospital bed numbers.
Background to this proposal
The primary care estate in some of the City, SAPA and Foundry PCNs are not fit to provide
modern health and care services. This was confirmed the finding of the 2016 six-facet
surveys undertaken by independent surveyors stated that over £750,000 would need to be
spent to address backlog maintenance items.
Some practices are housed in old buildings with limited accessibility. This is having an
impact on the GPs’ ability to recruit and retain staff and to plan for delivery of primary care in
the future. GPs are the bedrock of the NHS; they are everyone’s first port of call. Ensuring
primary care is sustainable and able to support integrated working is crucial. Local GPs need
to be equipped to deliver the benefits of integrated working, so they can continue to enhance
the existing model of care and further embed services locally.
In December 2017 feasibility studies developed a long list of potential options to improve
patient care and outcomes by considering the expansion of the primary care estate for the
Primary Care Networks (PCNs) of City, SAPA and Foundry.
NHS Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group (SCCG) reviewed and developed addendums
to these studies to support with their further development. NHSE Project Initiation
Documents (PIDs) were subsequently produced by SCCG to further review potential hub
plans and capture the latest options in February 2020.
These PIDs were reviewed by NHS England (NHSE) with SCCG, through a temporary forum
set-up by NHS England and Improvement (NHSE/I) called a Star Chamber, in February
2020, with subsequent regular regional assurance discussions held since then entitled Stage
Gate.
It was agreed, by NHSE and SCCG, that the following Her Majesty’s Treasury (HMT)
business cases were required to progress this:
 Strategic Outline Case (SOC)
 Outline Business Case (OBC)
 Full Business Case (FBC).
The next step in these three specific areas of Sheffield is to further integrate services with
primary care, and we believe the only way to achieve this is by having them all under one
roof, co-located in a fit for purpose building.
Having those services based in a smaller number of locations would put real focus on
prevention, independence and keeping people well and out of hospital - physical and mental
health would work alongside social care and the voluntary sector. Everything that is currently
available would continue to be available – the same services, delivered through an
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enhanced model of care, but in a more modern location with people being able to work
better together. Attracting and recruiting doctors, nurses and carers would be vastly
improved within an environment in which people want to work.
The previous considerations and more recent SOCs (x1 City, x2 SAPA and x2 Foundry
PCNs), to improve care and outcome for patients, via primary care estate expansion, has
focused on the development, integration and co-location of services via buildings called
hubs.
Five SOCs have been developed in 2021 alongside this Pre-Consultation Business Case
(PCBC) to support shaping the options for further engagement, consideration, and public
consultation. The SOCs are helping shape this PCBC and the proposed subsequent
consultation (see figure below).
Figure 1 – Programme milestones

Beyond any public consultation would see the development of a Decision-Making Business
Case (DMBC), which enables completion of future HMT business case stages, namely OBC
and FBC. Figure 1 shows where possible (project dependant) architects can be
commissioned to support options by commencement of their project stages (called the RIBA
stages – the Royal Institute of British Architects) 11,:
 Strategic Definition (RIBA 0)
 Preparation and Brief (RIBA 1)
 Concept Design (RIBA 2)
 Spatial Coordination (RIBA 3)
 Technical Design (RIBA 4)
This not only assists with enabling more accurate project option cost estimates but supports
with engagement and consultation for stakeholders to consider options from a building
perspective.
The OBC and FBC which would typically develop the Preferred Way Forward (PWF) option
at SOC stage into a preferred option. Beyond RIBA stage 4, would see a construction stage

11

https://www.architecture.com/-/media/gathercontent/riba-plan-of-work/additional-documents/ribaplanofwork2013overviewfinalpdf.pdf
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(RIBA stage 5) e.g., to potentially expand the primary care estate by building the preferred
option on an agreed site.
The preferred option asset(s), upon the Construction stage Practical Completion (PC), would
be handed over from the principal contractor to the building owner to allow commencement
of commissioning (set-up), followed by subsequent occupation and operation (RIBA 6).
Our engagement
As part of our commitment to involving people at all stages of our work we have been
carrying out pre-consultationengagement on our evolving hub proposals. A PreConsultation Engagement Report of this engagement is provided in Appendix 01.
To reach our target audiences, we used a range of methods. These included:
 Online and paper survey
 Public meetings with a face to face meeting in each hub area and one Zoom meeting.
 People email with comments
 Community outreach via three community groups who undertook on-street interviews, insitu interviews in GP surgeries and attending community meetings.



Meetings with stakeholders

Overall, we received feedback from 2,205 people.
The headlines from the engagement are:
Over three-quarters (77%) of people agreed that their GP currently provided a good
environment for healthcare. People in SAPA 2 and city centre areas were less likely to agree
and over a quarter of them disagreed.
A large majority (76%) of people agreed that more investment is needed in GP services in
their area. People in SAPA 2 were most likely to agree (net agree of 88%) and those in the
city hub were less likely to agree (net agree of +45%).
Nearly two-thirds (64%) of people told us they were not willing to travel further if it meant
they got better care. Overall, there was a net agree of -44% (meaning more people
disagreed than agreed). Those on SAPA 2 and Foundry 1 were more likely to agree than
those in the other areas were and city residents most likely to disagree.
Overall, there was no agreement from respondents on whether building new GP health
centres were a good idea or not, with slightly more people disagreeing than agreeing (net
agree of -8%). However, there were differences between areas with SAPA 2 and Foundry 1
areas more than likely to agree than disagree (net agree of +29% and +1% respectively) and
city most likely to disagree (net agree of -31%) compared to others and the average.
Overall, 6 in 10 people (61%) said they would not be able to get to their practice if it was
further away. In all hub areas, more people agreed that they wouldn’t be able to get there
than disagreed with city and SAPA1 having the highest percentage of net agree (+43% and
+49% respectively) and SAPA 2 having lowest number disagreeing – 32%.
People did want to see other services lo-located in the new health centres. Rapid testing and
diagnostics services were rated highest overall, with community mental health also rated
highly in each area, particularly in SAPA 2 with two-thirds of people wanting mental health
and Foundry 1 (61% rapid testing and diagnostics).
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The lowest rated services were interpreting services (8%), spaces for community
organisations (9%) in SAPA 1, and group sessions rooms in SAPA 1 (11%) and Foundry 2
(11%).
Overall, the most mentioned theme from the qualitative data was that these proposals were
good, but people had significant concerns about the extra distance travel that would be
required for some, particularly more vulnerable members of the community, with concerns
about the lack of suitable public transport for some proposed locations. In a significant
number of responses these concerns were seen as sufficient enough for them to feel that
the proposals would not benefit patients and should not proceed.
People felt that the main problem was staff and that either the investment should be made in
staff and services instead or would be required to deliver the improved care of these
proposals.
People’s main concern was about the current availability of appointments with many feeling
that having more patients at one site would make appointments harder to get, although
some felt that these proposals may help to make appointments more available. Some people
shared that they are satisfied with the current service that they receive from their current GP
practice. Some suggested that the investment should be spent on improving current
premises, whilst others felt that some of the sites included in these proposals were suitable
as they are modern, purpose-built buildings.

Key duties for consideration
In line with the Health and Social Care Act 2012, the CCG is mindful that it must have due
regard to:
 Reducing inequalities between patients with respect to their ability to access
health services
 Reducing inequalities between patients with respect to outcomes achieved for
them by the provision of health services.
As such, consideration has been given to a wide range of information about the CCG’s
population including issues such as deprivation, ability to access services, demographic
trends, and patterns of service use. This evidence has informed the development of our
proposals to ensure that local people continue to have access to high quality, safe and
sustainable services to meet their needs.
Alongside this, the CCG is keen to ensure we promote integration with a view to securing
health services that will:
 Improve the quality of those services
 Reduce inequalities between people with respect to their ability to access those
services
 Reduce inequalities between people with respect to the outcomes achieved for
them by the provision of those services.
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These duties have been considered as part of our process in developing these proposals,
supporting clinical and financial sustainability across our local system, and supporting the
delivery of a wide range of services within our local community.
To fulfil our public sector equality duty under Section 149 of the Equali ty Act 2010, the
CCG has undertaken an Equality Impact Assessment (EIA). T
his is to ensure that the impact of our proposal is understood and that there is no
adverse impact on any group of individuals (of protected characteristics and groups who
may be most impacted by health inequality) and to identify actions to mitigate any
identified impact where necessary. This is described in more detail in section 11
(‘Impact of the Pre-Consultation Proposals’).
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3

Strategic National Context
NHS Long-Term Plan (LTP)

The NHS Long Term Plan sets out the vision for the provision of health services over the
coming decade. It identifies where and how changes need to be made to keep it in pace with
those requiring its services. Part of this focus is on providing more support and a joined-up
approach to care at the right time, in the optimal setting.
The Plan aims to achieve this by focusing at a PCN level to support GPs to work more
collaboratively in commissioning a range of services to meet the needs of the local
population. These newly expanded community health teams will be required under new
national standards to provide fast support to people in their own homes as an alternative to
hospitalisation, and to ramp up NHS support for people living in care homes. Within five
years over 2.5 million more people will benefit from ‘social prescribing’, a personal health
budget, and new support for managing their own health in partnership with patients’ groups
and the voluntary sector.
The Transformational Hubs will allow more people to receive a wider range of
healthcare services in their home and community by becoming a focal point for the
PCN. By providing a facility for GPs and other community and healthcare
practitioners to work together, in a single facility, care will be more coordinated and
tailored to the needs of the individual.
The Five Year Forward View
The NHS Five Year Forward View (5YFV) published by NHSE (NHSE) in October 2014 set
out the government’s priorities and a clear direction for the NHS, showing why change was
needed and what it would look like. It set out a triple integration agenda, involving greater
integration between primary and specialist care; physical and mental health care; and health
and social care.
The vision was one of services organised around the needs of patients rather than
professional boundaries. As such there was a clear emphasis that delivering the 5YFV vision
would require the input of the NHS, local communities, local authorities and employers.
General Practice Forward View (GPFV)
The 2016 GP Forward View (GPFV) introduced the ambition to establish hubs to offer
shared, same-day access and appointments across a group of practices. The objective of
this model was to provide additional, and more convenient, capacity to better deal with
same-day demand for primary care.
The proposal fits fully with the national strategic direction set out in the NHS Long Term
Plan, the NHS Five Year Forward View and General Practice Forward View. It is designed to
combine the benefits of primary care at scale and integrated delivery models.
GP Contracts (2019)
In 2019 GP contracts were updated to reflect the Long-Term Plan as well as respond to
current and emerging needs within the health environment. Central to this is how GPs and
their contracts respond to the rollout of PCNs across the country. Most notably within this
was the drive to increase staffing numbers to meet these new services. In total 22,000
additional staff are expected to be working within primary care by 2024. At an individual
surgery level this translates to an average 3 additional healthcare practitioners per surgery.
The proposed transformational hubs will be developed specifically to any new
requirements that the PCN creates. By advocating the provision of more services at a
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local level and increasing staffing levels of primary care it is essential that the estate
is enlarged to support these expanded provisions.
One Public Estate (OPE)
OPE was established to provide practical, technical support and funding to public sector
organisations to deliver ambitious property-focused programmes in collaboration with central
government and other public sector partners. This programme will propose how the
identified primary care health care improvements will fulfil the objectives of OPE including
economic growth, integrated services and generating efficiencies.
The hubs would aim to offer a more integrated, and patient focused approach to
health care, made possible by the bringing together geographically disparate services
into a coordinated hub, mirroring the OPE objectives.
Primary Care Networks (PCN)
The CCG has rolled out its PCNs across Sheffield. Refreshing NHS Plans for 2018-19 set
out the ambition for CCGs to actively encourage every practice to be part of a local PCN so
that these cover the whole country as far as possible by the end of 2018/19.
PCNs contain geographic populations of 30-50,000 patients and consequently around 1,300
have been created across England. They are expected to think about the wider health of
their population, taking a proactive approach to managing population health and, from
2020/21, assessing the needs of their local population to identify people who would benefit
from targeted, proactive support.
In June 2020, NHSE/I provided updated advice to PCNs on accommodating additional MultiDisciplinary Team (MDT) staff appointed under the ‘Network Contract Directed Enhanced
Service (DES) Contract Specification 2020/21 – PCN Entitlements and Requirements
(‘the Contract’). This contract “paves the way for around seven additional new full-time
clinical support staff for an average PCN in 2020/21. This figure rises to 20 full-time staff
by April 2024. It is predicted that the introduction of these new staff, under the Additional
Roles Reimbursement Scheme (ARRS), will transform service delivery for patients, and
ease the mounting pressures on existing clinical staff, including GPs and practice nurses.
Practices within a PCN within continue to develop their relationships and will work more
collaboratively to provide services that might otherwise not be possible from a standalone
surgery through joint commissioning. This has already commenced and roles such as social
prescribers are being fulfilled at a PCN level.
This programme aims to set out the case for bringing surgeries into a single central
location and providing them with the facilities needed to deliver the wide range of
PCN and out of hospital services their community requires.
Primary Care Home Model
Developed by the National Association of Primary Care (NAPC)12, the model advocates the
colocation of health and social care to provide personalised services better equipped to offer
preventative care for the local community.
In the model, health care professionals come together to provide joined-up GP, mental
health, social and acute care. It is also providing a formal route for the voluntary sector to
provide services. Sitting within the PCN, the mix of services can be refined according to the
needs of the local community.

12

https://napc.co.uk/
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The proposal set out the programme aims to achieve these objectives by bringing
together GPs and other primary health care professionals in a new purpose-built
facility with sufficient space to meet the needs of the local community.
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4

Local context
South Yorkshire & Bassetlaw Integrated Care System (SY&B ICS)

The ICS has set out the following vision within its Five-Year plan (2019-2024):
“Our vision is for everyone in South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw to have the best
possible start in life, with support to be healthy and live well for longer”.
The ICS has set out the following four key ambitions:
i

Developing a population health system

ii Strengthening our foundations
iii Building a sustainable health and care system
iv Broadening and strengthening our partnerships to increase our opportunity
The overarching regional Programme Business Case (PBC), in which these proposals sit,
was developed by the ICS, and was approved by Her Majesty’s Treasury (HMT) in January
2022. The approval came with several conditions and any proposals will need to work to
meet such requirements as we work through consultation and any initial option design and
cost estimating developments.
The proposed Hubs in Sheffield will fulfil this vision and ambitions through the
provision of a more robust and expanded primary care service that is able to address
more of people’s needs without referral to hospital and tackling problems at an early
stage, near their home, before they are able to develop into more complex medical
conditions requiring secondary care intervention.
Sheffield Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy (2019-2024)
Sheffield City Council (SCC) has established the Sheffield Joint Health and Wellbeing
Strategy (2019-2024) with the vision of facilitating “a city that is eventually free from
damaging disparities in living conditions and life chances”. The Strategy is informed by
the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) of the health and wellbeing needs of
Sheffield, and responds to the needs of residents, but also supports to develop the work led
via the ICS.
The overarching ambition of the Health and Wellbeing Board aims to improve the health and
wellbeing of residents and reduce health inequalities, and to achieve this a life course
approach will be maintained, that is ensuring plans are targeted at critical points throughout
life: giving children and young people the best start in life and enabling adults and older
people to live well and remain independent. However, the health of residents and
communities is also shaped by the conditions in which they live, the extent of social
connections, and whether they have stable and supportive work. The Strategy has an
approach focused around three area for a health lift as follows:
 Starting Well – where we lay the foundations for a healthy life
 Living Well – where we ensure people have the opportunity to live a healthy life
 Ageing Well – where we consider the factors that help us age healthily throughout
our lives.
Whist it is recognised that greater emphasis on prevention may slow growth in demand for
health and care services, it is imperative in the current financial climate that the actions
agreed are delivered within the respective resource envelopes of the partner organisations.
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Delivery of transformational hubs in Sheffield will support the achievement of these
aspirations through improved access to primary care and the co-location of primary
health services, reducing demand on in-hospital services. Whilst GPs will provide
mental health support, it is in the intention of the transformational hubs to work with
additional mental health support organisations who would provide access to mental
health services in the Hubs. Their co-location would ensure a closer alignment of
services tailored to the needs of the individual.
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5

Vision

To provide excellent integrated services:
 To build on the success so far of integrating services
 To ensure the sustainability of primary care in Sheffield
 To help people stay well and support them when they need help
 To enable people to stay at home for as long as possible.
As the commissioner primary care for the people of Sheffield, we have an ambition to help
people stay well and support them when they need expert help. We believe the best way to
support people is to bring services together and integrate them around the needs of
individuals, enabling them to stay well and at home for as long as possible.
By bringing the services of general practice, voluntary sector, and community services
together we can create more resilient, integrated health and care provision, delivered in
modern facilities designed better to meet the needs of service users, their families, and
carers. Coming together in one building will enable closer working relationships and coordination benefiting patients, their carers and families and staff. This will also support the
GP practices who need to ensure that they are able to recruit staff and continue to deliver
high quality care to sustain local health provision into the future.
Through STP Wave 4b capital funding we will invest in these local services and the buildings
they are delivered in so that local people will receive care that is resilient and sustainable in
buildings that are fit for purpose both now and in the foreseeable future. Without these
changes, the future of GP services in these areas of Sheffield may not be sustainable over
the next decade.
Plans
Our shared plans include:
 Bringing services together through the creation of a vibrant new hubs
 Supporting sustainable GP services working together with partners to bring services
from hospital closer to people’s homes, improving communications between services,
enhancing ‘joined up’ working and training the future workforce of doctors and nurses
 Developing new ways of working and new services for the benefit of the local
population and extending education of the workforce needed to deliver this care
 Ensuring that local people can access GP and some other services from a new hub
 Housing voluntary sector services in the new hub, linking up a range of community
services
 Pooling our resources and facilities so we can better respond to the health and care
needs of the people of City, SAPA and Foundry PCNs.
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6

Our local health needs
Location

Sheffield is a UK City in South Yorkshire, England. Both the programme and individual hub
projects are located within the Sheffield City boundary (see Figure below).
Within the Sheffield City Boundary, CCG split the primary care estate across 15 areas /
neighbourhoods (called Primary Care Networks, PCNs). The three PCNs in scope in the
Programme are City Centre PCN, SAPA PCN (was SAPA 5) and Foundry PCN (was North
2).
Figure 2 – Maps identifying Sheffield City Boundary, UK (Source – SCC)

Figure 3 – Sheffield City Boundary showing all GP practice premises (Source – SHAPE)
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Sheffield is divided into 28 elected wards. The PCNs do not align directly with the SCC
wards (see figure below). The three Transformation Hubs in scope of the ICS Capital
Programme (i.e. some practices from the City, SAPA and Foundry PCNs), are situated
approximately within the following wards / areas of Sheffield:
 City PCN – 3 practices within the City Centre only (City)
 SAPA PCN – North East Sheffield (Burngreave, Firth Park, Shiregreen & Brightside)
 Foundry PCN – East Sheffield (part of Darnall, parts of Burngreave).
Figure 4 – Sheffield Council Wards Map (Source – Sheffield City Website – OS data)

Deprivation
The three PCN areas of City, SAPA and Foundry are some of the most deprived across
Sheffield. The figure below provides the deprivation levels across Sheffield as of 2019.

Figure 5 – Sheffield Deprivation 2019
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7

Current situation
Existing and future arrangements

7.1.1

Existing arrangements

SCC and the CCG are committed to ensuring assets are used effectively providing users
and staff with flexible working environments in line with modern working practices. The latest
Primary Care Estate Strategy (PCES) 2017-2022 reviewed the primary care current estate
and identified areas for improvement over that five-year period (2017-2022).
SCC and SCCG both aim to ensure assets are used efficiently, effectively, and that they
meet all statutory compliance standards. SCC and SCCG are committed to ensuring the
primary care footprint support local areas from a health, social, environmental, and
economical perspective but also from an operationally active perspective i.e., sites do not
remain inactive/vacant for long periods of time to ensure site safety and value for money.
A review of the existing estate was undertaken during June – July 2020. This involved
reviewing information provided by SCCG, particularly the 6 facet surveys. In addition,
stakeholder engagement enabled the collation of additional existing and future requirements
with GPs and non-GP stakeholders. GPs completed a questionnaire which provided
information on current opening hours, patient list sizes, services provided and current ways
of working. Follow-up engagement with each GP enabled discussions to focus on both the
strategic aspirations and the potential commercial future arrangements. The sections below
capture the outputs from this review and engagement phase of the project.
Across Sheffield, where practices are not open (e.g., ‘out of hours’) for their patients, there is
an organisation called Primary Care Sheffield (a GP Collaborative) who provide GP out of
hours and extended access services. The Sheffield GP Collaborative are based at the
Sheffield Northern General Hospital. Primary Care Sheffield is a GP-led company set up to
support Sheffield’s general practices.
Primary Care Sheffield operates a few extended access satellite hubs across Sheffield,
which operate 6pm-10pm Monday to Friday and 10am-6pm on Saturdays and Sundays.
These satellite hubs are based in the following surgeries: Sloan Medical Centre, Woodhouse
Health Centre, The Crookes Practice and The Health Care Surgery.
The practices in the original scope of the programme and individual projects are shown in
the table below.
Table 1 – Practices in original scope
Project / PCN

Practices in original scope

City

 City Practice
 Mulberry Practice
 Devonshire Green Medical
Centre
 Hanover Medical Centre

Foundry

 Burngreave Surgery (including
branch sites at Herries Road
and Cornerstone Surgery)
 Sheffield Medical Centre
 Pitsmoor Surgery
 Page Hall Medical Centre
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Practices in the PCN but not in
the original scope
 Crookes Valley MC
 Harold Street MC
 Porter Brook MC
 Upperthorpe MC
 Sheffield Hallam University
Medical Centre
 Steel City Group practice
 Wincobank Medical Centre
 The Flowers (part of Forge
Health group practice)
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Project / PCN

Practices in original scope

Practices in the PCN but not in
the original scope







Upwell Street Surgery
Firth Park Surgery
Southey Green Medical Centre
SAPA
Dunninc Road Surgery
Shiregreen Medical Centre
(including branch site at
Melrose Surgery)
 Elm Lane Surgery
 Norwood Medical Centre
 Buchanan Road Surgery
 The Healthcare Surgery
 Margetson Practice*
*Part of Network North PCN
7.1.2

Demographics, developments, and the current estate

A review of the demographics, developments and the current primary care estate in Sheffield
was undertaken in June 2020. The key outputs are provided below. The review covered:
 Demographics
 Developments
 Current estate.

7.1.2.1

Demographics

ONS suggests population figures for Sheffield, mid-2019, was 584,85313, a figure that
has grown significantly in recent years due to large scale housing developments.
Despite the current geopolitical uncertainty, housing demand is likely to persist, and this can
be seen in the new housing sites that are coming online and the maintenance of housing
land value.
Using a January 2019 data set provided by the SCCG Primary Care Commissioning
Committee (PCCC) report 29 May 2019, the figure below provides the population by PCN
across Sheffield.

Figure 6 – Population across the PCN (Source – SCCG14)

13
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/populationestimates/datasets/populationestimatesforukenglandan
dwalesscotlandandnorthernireland

14
https://www.sheffieldccg.nhs.uk/Downloads/Primary%20Care%20Commissioning%20Committee/2019/MAY%202019/PAPER%20C%20Primary%20Care%20Networks%20Update
.pdf
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The population of Sheffield is expected to increase by 9.2% between now and 204015. The
table below demonstrates this significant increase.
Table 2 – Population change forecast Sheffield from 2018-2040
Year
Population

2018
582,506
% change*

2025
596,486
2.4%

2030
612,214
5.1%

2035
623,864
7.1%

2040
636,097
9.2%

An SCC supplementary review and examination of key data areas was undertaken by in
August 2020 – see Appendix 02.
Using numerous sources of insight and information (See Appendix C), we know the following
about the people who live in these areas:

15

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/populationprojections/bulletins/subnationalpopulationprojectionsforengland/2016based
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City
Communities: White English, Indian, Bengali, Pakistani, Chinese, Roma, carers, new arrivals (asylum
seekers, refugees), students, young people, homeless, isolated people living on own
Languages: English, Punjabi, Urdu, Hindi, Arabic, Romanian, Slovak, Chinese
Top 5 Acorn type descriptions for this PCN:
Acorn type description
Educated young people in flats and tenements
Student flats and halls of residence
Deprived areas and high-rise flats
Term-time terraces
First time buyers in small, modern homes

%
24.3
17.9
10.8
6.5
5.5

Issues raised for area:
 Consider how to reach those with no GP practice – students/asylum seekers/refugees
 Consider how to reach seldom heard groups such as the homeless community
 Mulberry Practice specialises in new arrivals to the city and treats people in a personalised and
holistic way. Integrating new arrivals and mainstream patients within the same building should be
considered to prevent conflict.
Foundry
Communities: White English, Pakistani, Roma, Slovak, Somali, Yemeni, new arrivals (asylum
seekers, refugees).
Languages: English, Arabic, Roma Slovak, Urdu
Top 5 Acorn type descriptions for this PCN:
Acorn type description
Poorer families, many children, terraced housing
Deprived areas and high-rise flats
High occupancy terraces, culturally diverse family areas
Young people in small, low cost terraces
Suburban semis, conventional attitudes

%
10.2
10.1
9.2
8.8
8.6

Issues raised for area/important to note:
 PCN with the highest percentage of patients from an ethnic minority background.
 GPs embedded in communities/neighbourhoods and practices all within walking distance.
 Majority of people don’t leave their areas and don’t use public transport – practices are on the
doorstep/convenient.
 Deprived areas with teen pregnancies/young families/ people don’t navigate the system well.
 Need comms on the bigger picture although often these communities don’t like change.
 Roma Slovak community are not as familiar with the use of relative time formats such as quarter
past, half past. These should be avoided in favour of a digital clock format.
 Some communities don’t read in their spoken language.
 Issue of digital exclusion – social media/web/digital can’t be accessed.
SAPA
Communities: White English, small dispersed BAME communities
Languages: English
Top 5 Acorn type descriptions for this PCN:
Acorn type description
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Singles and young families, some receiving benefits
Poorer families, many children, terraced housing
Low income large families in social rented semis
Post-war estates, limited means
Low income older people in smaller semis

25.7
17.3
11.2
9.8
9.4

Issues raised for area:
 High working age population.
 Less densely populated area.
 Residents often shop out of area, so going beyond boundaries of PCN is advised.
 Large Methodist Church following
7.1.2.2

Developments

The SCC local plan and supporting documents captures potential housing developments
over a long future forecast i.e., up to 2038. The local plan is currently being reviewed and
figures will therefore be refreshed. However, analysis was undertaken by SCC based on
current housing development data, to highlight the potential number of new developments
potentially occurring 800m around the practices in scope of the projects between now and
2038. Within this there are a large number which are more hypothetical developments. We
concentrated on the more certain development and excluded the hypothetical development.
This was:
Table 3 – Estimated future additional patients per hub
Project

New
development
s / homes

Average
patient per
new
dwelling*1
1.8
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4

Potential
new patients

Adjustment
factor*2

Adjusted
estimated
new patients

City
9,882
17,788
33%
11,198
Foundry 1
2,157
5,177
40%
3,106
Foundry 2
2,157
5,177
40%
3,106
SAPA 1
1,293
3,104
50%
1,552
SAPA 2
1,293
3,104
50%
1,552
Total
16,782
34,884
20,514
*1 - based on a 2.4-person average per ‘out of centre’ new dwelling (and 1.8 per City Centre)
*2 – City % due to presence of many other practices in the PCN, Foundry % due LIFT
building taking remaining 20% and SAPA % due to split between the two potential hubs
Whilst other development sites are across Sheffield, they have been excluded as they fell
beyond the 800m sample boundary area considered by SCC and those populations will be
serviced by other primary care practices within Sheffield.
7.1.2.3

Current estate for those practices in scope of this Hub Programme

Most of the GP estate across Sheffield are aged although generally in good condition, with
varying levels of backlog maintenance required to bring up to a suitable standard. This is
reflective of City, Foundry and SAPA PCNs. The majority of the most recent 6 facet surveys
for these practices were completed in July 2016. However, many practices do have space
constraints with many not suitable for current primary care needs.
Detailed 6-Facet information was collected for all 105 GP premises. CCG summarised key
findings from this showed that across Sheffield there are:
 A high proportion of smaller practices (average list size c6,600)
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 A high proportion of physically small practices (average gia of 577m2)
 Just 19 practices with a gia over 800m2, the size where wrap-around services are
considered viable in practice
 A high proportion of converted properties
 An older age profile of our primary care estate (average building age is 53 years)
 71% of practices have less than 0.15 Clinical Rooms per 100 patients (CCG
indicated rate)
 LIFT Buildings have low utilisation between 33% and 55% of potential capacity,
with 67% of clinical rooms being used below 40% of the potential time (sampled).

Capacity and the existing areas
The existing estate across the practices in scope of the hub programme in some cases
do not provide appropriate environments to fully address the current health needs of the
local community or for proposed new models of care for the future. Some of the existing
services are currently being provided off-site from due to not having any available
space in the current buildings.
The existing estate in terms of functionality and condition is not fit for the future in that:
 The premises GIA (m2) are below the levels to meet the demand of futur e patient list
sizes
 Very little room for expansion on the existing sites
 No space to absorb additional patients or services through demographic change, new
models of care or residential developments
 The fabric condition of the buildings will require capital expenditure for improvements
with 5 years.
Within all the surgeries, space has become a major limiting factor in their ability to serve their
registered patients and meet the needs of a modern primary care system requiring
significantly more than the traditional GP consultation rooms. Examining the current clinical
space against the current number of patients and against an estimated patient list size in
2040 we can consider the patient per square meter for each of the practices in scope.
The total size of the buildings is set out in the table below. It provides the approximate Net
Internal Area (NIA, in m2) of each surgery which includes all clinical and ancillary space such
as training rooms.
Table 4 – Existing Surgery Space/List Size
Project /
PCN
City

Foundry

Practices







City Practice
Mulberry Practice
Devonshire Medical Centre*3
Burngreave Surgery *3
Sheffield Medical Centre
Pitsmoor Surgery
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Building area
current (NIA)*2
 193
 202
 571
 606
 171
 700

List sizes*1







4,160.72
3,134.90
7,689.63
8,150.59
2,876.00
11,287.38
39

SAPA













Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery
Firth Park Surgery
Southey Green Medical Centre
Dunninc Road Surgery
Shiregreen Medical Centre
Elm Lane Surgery
Norwood Medical Centre
Margetson Practice
Buchanan Road Surgery
The Healthcare Surgery
Total














407
465
471
323
143
460
237
479
133
498
324
5,252














7,600.11
4,742.47
9,731.17
3,101.70
2,383.17
5,841.48
6,056.72
9,098.50
1,017.00
4,879.91
5,409.17
82,862.14

*1 – Based on CCG data 01/01/2022
*2 – Rounded up
*3 – Includes branch sites
The needs of the patient list this size is met by operating in buildings with occupancy that is
already at 100% capacity and utilising space from third party sites.
The lack of rooms for the provision of out of hospital services means that in some cases GP
consultation rooms are used for these purposes where possible. Whilst this intensive use of
space is beneficial, the lack of alternative space for GPs to work from foreshortens any
possible gains. Surgeries lack sufficient alternative space for GPs to work beyond a
consultation room. As a result, consultation rooms must be used to carry out telephone call
appointment consultations with patients when they could be conducted in more cost
effective, smaller back of house space, had the space been available.
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8

Case for Change and Our Proposals
Case for change

8.1.1

Rationale

In some of the most deprived areas of Sheffield, particularly across City, SAPA and Foundry
PCNs, there is a lack of appropriate primary care accommodation, which will continue to
worsen if not acted upon now. This primary care estate issue is likely to increase significantly
in the future (i.e., over the next twenty years up to 2040) due to a growing and ageing
population due to future residential developments in the area, people living longer and more
complex conditions.
The strategic case demonstrates the need to expand the primary care estate in Sheffield to
meet such future population growth and future need. This is predicated upon a robust and
evidence-based case for change which includes the rationale for why expanding the primary
care estate in these areas of Sheffield is required, as well as a clear definition of the benefits
and the potential scope for what is to be achieved. It also demonstrates that the
development of Transformational Hubs as a potential preferred way forward following
previous feasibility studies and NHSE PIDs fits with national, regional, and local policies,
local needs, CCG commissioning intentions, strategies, and plans.
Currently there is awarded Government capital funding available for development of the
primary care estate in Sheffield for these new Hubs. However, capital funders (namely the
Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) through NHS E&I) as with any public sector
investment, require the appropriate level of due diligence in the form of a series of business
cases (section 2) to present the case for change, interventions required and that the
schemes offer value for money through evidencing and testing the benefits and the costs of
the proposed investment(s).
8.1.2

Project objectives

This section outlines the individual project objectives and benefits for investing in the primary
care estate in Sheffield by:
 Exploring the need for change
 Alignment to organisational strategic objectives
 Setting out the Spending Objectives (SOs)
 Identifying the benefits
 Developing a Benefits Realisation Plan (BRP).
8.1.3

The need for change

The proposed investment is driven by a need to overcome problems with the existing estate,
respond to drivers for change, and opportunities to improve outcomes.
The main reasons causing the need for change are listed in the table below which also
describes the likely impact of the status quo continuing as well as highlighting why action is
required now through this project:
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Table 5 – Main issues causing the need for change
Causes of the
need for change
Lack of primary
care estate to
accommodate
likely significant
increase in
patient list sizes

Effect of the cause

Why action now?

New residential developments
are increasing the population
in particular areas of
Sheffield, therefore creating
increased patients for
practices

Future service
demand

An ageing population is likely
to result in an unprecedented
increase in demand for
services, creating an
increased cost pressure.

Patient
expectations
changing

Patients want local health and
care services to deliver better
quality, more accessible and
more co-ordinated healthcare
in and out-of-hospital

Socio-economic
profile of the PCN
– low car
ownership / high
unemployment

Patients not being able to
access full services that they
require

Modifications, remodelling,
expanding, or new builds require
both time to develop business
cases, design and deliver. In
addition, the availability of limited
capital funding and changing
requirements.
To ensure that the growing
demand for different types of
services can be met to ensure
patients receive the right care and
support at the right time in the right
place and minimise the associated
cost pressures
To meet patient expectations, new
ways of working are needed, and
the estate needs to be an enabler
for this. However, this requires
planning and strategic alignment
with other competing priorities.
If services are housed together,
patients are more likely to access
required healthcare services and or
preventative services

8.1.4

Alignment with SCCG strategic objectives

SCCG has set out several strategic objectives listed in the table below.
Table 6 – SCCG Strategic Objectives


Reduce the impact of health inequalities on peoples’ health and wellbeing through
working with Sheffield City Council and partners



Lead the improvement of quality of care and standards



Bring care closer to home



Improve health care sustainability and affordability



Be a caring employer that values diversity and maximises the potential of our people

Spending objectives (SO)

The SOs outline ‘what we are seeking to achieve’ with the programme of projects. They
are shown in relation to what is required to overcome the ‘effects of the causes of the need
for change’ highlighted earlier in this section.
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The SOs are crucial for making a convincing argument for the proposed investment as set
out in this business case. It is important that all objectives deliver tangible results which
would assist stakeholders in achieving their respective organisational strategic objectives.
The programme developed the (SMART – specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, and
timely) SOs. The programme will work towards, within 5 years completion of its individual
Hub projects, the following SO shown in the table below.
Table 7 – Spending objectives (SOs)
SO
SO1

Title
Building Constraints

SO2

Increased Capacity

SO3

Improved Service
Integration
Enhanced Scale and
Quality
Affordable Scheme

SO4
SO5
SO6

SO7

SO8

8.1.5

Improved Early
Intervention, Access,
and Support
Sustainable
Workforce
Achievable Scheme

Objective
Dispose/reduce not fit for purpose estate driving
efficiencies within the system, supporting local
regeneration
Additional primary care capacity required due to forecast
population growth / housing developments demand
Greater integration of primary care with other
complimentary PCN services in a highly accessible location
Additional/new services available, enhancing patient choice
and service quality
Meets financial tests of capital and revenue availability and
affordability, and offers long term value for money
Embeds wellbeing, prevention, protection, early
intervention and enables fair access, considering specific
needs of local communities
Supports service delivery and attracts and supports a
sustainable workforce, including anticipated technological
changes, digital connectivity, and overall system shifts
Scheme capable of being delivered within any capital
timeframe requirements

Clinical Strategy and Commissioning Intentions

The proposal seeks to expand the range of services that can be accommodated in primary
care buildings to reduce the need to attend hospital. To achieve this SCCG will continue its
trend of commissioning services outside of the hospital environment. The current estate
lacks the space within surgeries to provide these services whilst continuing to meet
requirements of GMS Contracts. As a result, services have been provided in a range of
location and building types sourced by providers. Such practices are not conducive to
overseeing the interconnected needs of patients, whilst provision of healthcare across a
myriad of locations can be confusing for patients and unreliable.
8.1.6

Promoting integrated working between health, social care, and public health

8.1.6.1

Integrated working

Several services, including social prescribing are currently provided from the existing surgery
estate. However, in some cases particular PCN/ wrap around services can only be provided
from surgeries due to a lack of space to accommodate such services. GPs inform that
current PCN services and potentially other hospital community type services would view the
Hub as a positive step, a real opportunity, to provide services from larger, modern primary
care hub facilities. Some PCN surgeries, are clear that they are currently limited in what they
can provide on top of existing services because they are curtailed by the estate. Any
health/other service providers engaged in the preparation of this SOC were supportive of
opportunities to work closer with GPs.
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8.1.6.2

Improved access

Expanding access to the GMS elements of the building services is limited by the contractual
constraints of the contract which provide a limited number of hours. However, it is envisaged
that other services could easily expand, and building access in the building model, has been
calculated over a 12-hour day (0800 – 2000hrs), including some weekend access (e.g.
Saturday mornings between 0800 and 1300hrs), meaning the Hub building being open for
65 hours per week. Currently, the estate typically operates from 0830hrs to 1800hrs 5 days a
week with some surgeries providing extended hours being open on Saturday mornings for
example.
As expansion of the GMS contract is limited, it is envisaged that activity in the evenings will
focus on Extended Hours, Extended Access and those services delivered by visiting
healthcare professionals.
The NHS aspiration for 7-day services is possible, but the GMS contract does not require
GPs to provide a 7-day service. The surgeries have limited numbers of existing staff and a
move towards a 7-day service would only be possible through additional recruitment. The
CCG is actively engaged with these surgeries specifically around transitioning them towards
a more robust service delivery model. Once complete, it will be possible to investigate
increasing the number of operational days.
The role of the programme is to test the overall viability of the proposals and it is not within
the remit of this document to drive changes in how surgeries should be managed. However,
it does note that increasing service provision across a 7-day working week would allow the
proposed Transformational Hubs to operate more intensively and therefore potentially cost
less to deliver, as the hub building would be in-use 7 days a week, rather than 5.
Provision of a single site will inevitably reduce the accessibility of services to those who live
adjacent to the existing surgeries for those practices in scope. However, it should be noted
that older surgeries, where often sited where land or buildings permitted and the robust
processes that is being enacted as part of this programme were often not undertaken
historically, or if they were, urban areas have often evolved to such an extent that the
original considerations are now obsolete. Later sections of this document expand upon this
point, quantifying impact of accessibility and ultimately concludes that some patients would
be disadvantaged due to a new Hub site being further from their existing surgery, however
anyone traveling by public or private transport are likely to be unaffected or benefit from
increased accessibility.
8.1.6.3

Consistency with current and prospective need for patient choice

Development of new Transformational Hubs in Sheffield would seek to alleviate the current
constraints on the primary care estate that to some extent prevent patients being offered a
choice over their primary care. Shortfalls in the current estate mean that there are rolling
closures of patient lists which prevent patients choosing which surgery they wish to register
with. In addition, the under-provision or not optimally configured space within surgeries
curtails the number of appointments each surgery can offer despite maximising the potential
of the GMS contract. As a result, there can be in some cases perpetual waiting times to get
a GP appointment which likely substantially worsen during peak times. These restrictions on
the primary care estate increase the risk of patients presenting themselves at A&E or walk-in
centres, putting strain across the entire healthcare network.
8.1.6.4

Clear, clinical evidence base

The hub space modelling developed as part of the programme is based on Department of
Health, Health Building Notes (HBN) 11-01 Facilities for primary care and community
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services16 guidance for the calculation of consultation and treatment rooms. The process has
involved calculating the number of appointments per annum needed to satisfy the needs of
the patient populations and calculates the number of appropriate rooms needed to meet
these needs. Room sizes are also based on this HBN guidance.
A healthcare planner has worked with each practice in scope to support them to understand
the art of the possible from the potential hubs. This has resulted in the development of a
Schedule of Accommodation (SoA) for each potential new hub being considered by specific
practices.
Business needs
The CCG needs to focus on closing any gaps between where we are now (existing
arrangements) and where we need to be in the future (business needs). The business
needs are highlighted in the table below.
Table 8 – Business needs
Existing arrangement
(‘current state’)

Problems and difficulties
associated with existing
arrangements
Not able to fully deliver all
services required from
current premises

Opportunities for bridging any
existing or future gaps (‘future
state’)
Build modern buildings to fully
accommodate enhanced
primary care provision

An older age primary
care estate

Buildings require ongoing /
costly maintenance with
being / becoming no longer
fit for purpose

Moving several practices into a
modern new Hub building,
significantly reduces primary
care estate maintenance issues

Rapidly ageing
population, presenting
with more complex
conditions

Disjointed approach to
service provision,
exacerbates inequalities in
population health

Enhanced and improved
collaborative working across
health and social and
communicate care services

Increasing patient
expectations around
waiting time for
consultation, referral,
and treatment

Not able to cope with
demand and needs

Support increased capacity in
Primary and Community
services enabling efficient
patient care to alleviate
pressures of increasing demand

Weak digital
accessibility

Patients not able to access
the appropriate technology
and technology not in place
or not efficiently integrated
between primary and
community services

Have in place appropriate
systems and skills to deliver
digital-enabled models of care,
together with a more integrated
delivery of care using the latest
technology

Current GP premises
too small / incorrectly
configured for
enhanced primary care
provision at scale
model

8.2.1

Future requirements

16

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/148509/H
BN_11-01_Final.pdf
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8.2.1.1

Engagement feedback on capacity requirements

As part of the preparation of this PCBC and SOC, meetings were held with each GP
practice. The availability of space was discussed and in general reported as insufficient for
the needs of each surgery.
Part of these discussions included the list of PCN services that are currently undertaken at
the surgeries. Surgeries indicated that provision of additional PCN (wrap around) services
within a GP surgery environment would help provide a more integrated approach to care and
improve patient treatment.
This allowed the project to build up a specification (a Schedule of Accommodation, SoA) for
how much space would be needed to consolidate PCN services within the proposed hub
buildings per project. Room sizes were led by guidance from HBN 11.01. The appointed
healthcare planner developed the SoAs to confirm total space allocations per practice and
per hub.
8.2.1.2

Agreed size and scope

The combined information from the stakeholder engagement was used to develop the initial
building model outputs for any proposed alternative options. The future estate aims to
provide a flexible estate to cover circa the next twenty years. It is expected that some PCN
services would continue to be provided at the other practice surgeries not included in this
study (unless they too are considered for an alternative Hub).
From discussions with GPs, they are in some cases currently facilitating PCN services by
using existing GP consultation rooms. This, however, prevents the space from being used by
GP to undertake consultations. The proposed mix of consultation, treatment and PCN space
reflects an up-to-date special requirement for Sheffield where rooms are used in the most
efficient, functionally suitable purpose.
Project Scope
This covers the potential scope of the hub projects, in terms of the operational capabilities
and service changes required to satisfy the identified business needs.
The CCG has considered the potential range of business functions, areas and operations
that would be affected by the projects and the key services required to improve
organisational capability on a continuum of need, where:
 the ‘core’ coverage and services required represent the ‘essential’ changes
without which the project will not be judged a success
 the ‘desirable’ coverage and services required represent the ‘additional’
changes which the project can potentially justify on a cost/benefit and thus Value
for Money basis
 the ‘optional’ coverage and services required represent the ‘possible’ changes
which the project can potentially justify on a marginal low cost and affordability
basis.
This aims to assist in avoiding ‘scope creep’ during the options appraisal stage of the
project and is summarised in the table below.
Table 9 – Business scope and key service requirements
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Coverage
(Changes)
Potential
scope

Key service
requirements

Core
(Essential changes)
Improved estate to
accommodate
primary care
provision
GMS/PMS

Desirable
(Additional changes)
Improved estate to
accommodate
enhanced primary care
provision
PCN

Optional
(Possible changes)
Improved estate to
accommodate other
new service provision
Other health and care
services

Benefits and Risks
This section highlights the main potential benefits and risks.
8.4.1

Identifying the benefits

All stakeholders want to improve services to patients, to build on opportunities to expand
services offered, potentially from shared buildings, such as "near patient testing" to reduce
need to travel for some tests, introduction of practice-based pharmacists to support
medication advice, as well as social prescribing to support wellbeing. Co-location would
enable sharing ‘back office’ working which would release funding to patient-facing staff.
New hubs would enable practices to provide services from a modern building, fit for purpose,
with comprehensive disabled access. There are demonstrable benefits of hub models, and
scope for further improvements could be jeopardised if we do not act now.
The benefits of a primary and community care hub are:
 Opportunity to co-locate the health, local authority community teams and
voluntary sector together with primary care in an easily accessible new buildings
and enhance the outcomes of multi-agency working already in other parts of
Sheffield
 Greater integration which will improve our ability to support people in their own
homes, further reducing hospital admissions and demand on the acute hospital.
The main challenges for acute sites are Emergency Department performance and
finance. These hub developments would directly contribute to improvement in
these areas through a reduction in hospital-based care. Integration of services
alongside primary care would deliver further efficiencies and improvement in
performance
 Further development of the multi-professional, multi-agency, self-managed team
with strength of therapy and nursing leadership in clinical decision making
 Provision of more space so other services can be included on a drop-in basis
 Support the sustainability of primary care with a modern fit-for-purpose building
providing a more attractive partnership model without the burden of property
ownership
 Improved training opportunities for GPs and other clinical staff with better
professional development
 Providing a great place to work, in a bright, modern, and airy environment
 Providing the ability to share services especially back-office functions.
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In developing the project benefits the project team reviewed the SOs and sought to consider
how these translate into clearly linked measurable benefits, on the basis that a benefit is an
economic measure of the outcome that is expected in return for an investment.
The key benefits arising from the proposed SOs are set out in the table below.
Table 10 – scheme benefits
Benefit
ref
B1
B2

Benefit Category

Benefit description
GP sickness rates reduced
Admin sickness rates reduced

B5

Reduced GP sickness
Reduced Admin
sickness
Reduced recruitment
costs
Reduced non-clinical
days
Reduced prescriptions

B6

Reduced falls

B7

Incentivised recruitment

B8
B9

Backlog reduction
Reduction in complaints

B10

Reduced emergency
visits
Reduced A&E
admissions
Reduced MH episodes

B3
B4

B11
B12

B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B20

Public/third sector rental
of additional space
Delivers expected
Service Quality
Meets capacity
requirements
Timeliness to deliver by
end 2023
Delivers service
efficiencies
Capacity for future
growth
Co-location with other
services
Capital avoidance
elsewhere

Admin recruitment costs reduced
GP non-clinical days reduced
Reduced prescribing costs through close
collaboration with pharmacist
Proactive fall prevention care based on MDT
prevention of 3 falls per annum which would have led
to hospital admission
Primary Care Hub identified as contributing to
workforce recruitment & retention as they are
perceived as attractive workforces and more
innovative than traditional models.
Decreases backlog requirement per annum
Less staff time spent responding to less complaints due to the environment and accessibility to
appointments
Reduction in hospital emergency visits (by new Hub
emergency support service)
Continue to contribute to reduction in A&E
admissions
Primary Care Hub new model of care incorporating
social prescribing, reducing mental health crisis
episode.
Lease to Health Trusts, Community/Third Sector
groups
will allow services to provide the level of service
quality expected
Assets provide sufficient capacity requirements
Construction and funding can be completed before
the end of 2023
New arrangement supports to deliver service
efficiencies
Assets provide sufficient space for future growth
New arrangement supports co-location of
complimentary services
New asset prevents spending money of existing
assets
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Benefit
ref
B21
B22
B23

Benefit Category

Benefit description

Enhanced patient
experience
Enhanced accessibility

Patient experienced is enhanced
Accessibility to and within the new asset is enhanced
compared to existing
All stakeholders have full support

B32

Likelihood of full
stakeholder support
Strategic fit – demand
management
Strategic Fit – Promotes
Health & Wellbeing
Strategic Fit – reducing
health inequalities
Strategic Fit - Primary
care at Scale / New
Models of Care
Rent saving for CCG
(Public Sector)
Avoidance of Planned
Maintenance (PM)
Disposal of Public
Sector site
Commercial rental of
additional space
Travel costs & lost hours

B33

Crime reduction

Reduction in crime due to reduced premises

B34

Alternatives to Social
Care

Users/patients offered social prescribing reducing
social care required

B24
B25
B26
B27

B28
B29
B30
B31

New arrangements provide strategic fit - from a
demand management perspective
New arrangements provide strategic fit promoting/improving health and wellbeing
New arrangements provide strategic fit - by reducing
health inequalities
New arrangements provide strategic fit - by enabling
primary care at scale / new models of care
Rent saving for CCG as not reimbursing GPs for
(e.g.) 70 years due to capital investment
PM eradicated as current buildings vacated and
disposed of.
Vacation and disposal of Publicly owned Building(s)
Lease to Commercial Sector
Reduction in travel costs and reduction in lost hours

The above list of benefits includes some which are ‘unmonetisable’ benefits. These benefits
are used to assist the economic case qualitative (non-financial) appraisal. Any financial
related benefits identified, are appraised through the economic case quantitative appraisal.
To ensure that all identified benefits that are to be realised through this project, these are
developed into a Benefits Realisation Plan (BRP). The BRP is considered further within the
management case section.
8.4.2

Risk management arrangements

The project team working on the delivery of this PCBC will maintain a risk register, which is
included within the CCG’s overall risk management and governance arrangements.
Any risks to the PCBC will be continually updated and refined as our proposed model is
being refined and in response to feedback from stakeholders throughout the consultation
period and as any other relevant information about the impacts of the final pre-consultation
proposal becomes available.
Our proposals
We reviewed the Case for Change, and this led us to conclude that our proposal should be
to consider alternatives to remaining and expanding at all existing practices in scope and to
consider finding suitable public sector sites capable of delivery within the programme
timescales and that can meet our future population and place needs.
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Whatever future options are decided we will take swift action to ensure that patients can
continue to see a local GP when they need to, and we will communicate with patients to
ensure they know what is happening.
As highlighted in the previous section, prior work was in the form of Feasibility Studies,
Addendums to these and NHSE PIDs were undertaken. This work created the initial long list
of options in collaboration with GP stakeholders at that time.

8.5.1

Approach to develop the preferred way forward

This PCBC has reviewed and considered outputs from all previous work and considered if
the options remain valid today. This has involved engaging with stakeholders to ascertain
the latest position. The PCBC has followed steps 1 to 8 in the process shown in the figure
below. Steps 1 and 2 were highlighted in the previous section.

Figure 7 – Approach

8.5.2

Identifying the Critical Success Factors (CSFs, step 3)

CSFs relate to the deliverability of the options. They provide a rationale to discard long list
options before any detailed review is undertaken. The CSFs were developed using the
Green Book guidance17. Using the HMT Green Book suggested key CSF areas, the CCG
developed specific CSFs for this project. These are shown in the table below.
Table 11 – CSFs and benefits criteria

17

The Green Book: appraisal and evaluation in central government - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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Key CSFs
(5 case link)
Strategic Fit
and Business
Needs
(Strategic)

Broad Description

Benefits Criteria for this project

How well the option:
 Meets agreed SOs related
business needs and service
requirements
 Provides holistic fit and
synergy with other strategies,
programmes, and projects.
Potential
How well the option:
value for
 Maximises the return on the
money
required spend (benefits
(Economic)
optimisation) in terms of
economy, efficiency, and
effectiveness from both the
perspective of the
organisation and wider
society.
 Minimises associated risks.
Potential
How well the option:
achievability
 Is likely to be delivered in
(Management)
view of the respective
organisation’s ability to
assimilate, adapt, and
respond to the required level
of change
 Matches the level of available
skills which are required for
successful delivery.
Supply-side
How well the option:
capacity and
 Matches the ability of the
capability
service providers to deliver
(Commercial)
the required level of services
and business functionality
 Appeals to the supply-side.
Potential
 The project is affordable to the
affordability
organisation (revenue and
(Financial)
capital)

 CSF 1: Alignment with the
project spending objectives and
business needs and any other
relevant Council and CCG (or
wider i.e. system level) strategies,
programmes, and projects.
 CSF 2: Delivers the proposed
required benefits

 CSF 3: Deliverability within
appropriate timescales and with
minimal disruption to service
delivery

 CSF 4: Attractive to the market
to deliver

 CSF 5: Delivers efficiency
savings and affordable to
implement.

Achieving these CSFs will be a key part of delivering a successful project. All the long list
options were assessed against them (see next steps).
8.5.3

Identify long list of options using the spending objectives (step 4) and
assessing the long list options against the CSFs to confirm short-list options
(step 5)

To support with identifying the long list of options, the individual projects adopted the HMT
‘Option Framework Evaluation’. The options framework evaluation, as outlined in HMT
Green Book guidance (page 15), provides a systematic approach to identifying and filtering a
broad range of options for operational scope, service solutions, implementation timeframes
and the funding mechanism for a project.
Several long list high level options were reviewed to develop a shorter list. The long list
includes the ‘Do nothing’ (or otherwise known as the Business as Usual (BAU)) and do-
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minimum options, however as part of this process, care was taken to ensure that the options
considered reflected an appropriately wide and well-defined range of alternatives.
The development of the long list was undertaken in 2020/21 by assessing the following
categories:
 Scoping options – The range of potential services to be included within the
project
 Service solution – How the preferred scope of the project can be delivered
 Service delivery – in relation to delivery of the preferred scope and solution
 Implementation options – The range of potential delivery timescales
 Funding options – The range of potential funding options for the project.
The above categories were assessed against the following assessment criteria:
 Preferred way forward – The option that is most likely to optimise public value
for money since it best meets the CSFs and the SOs, where advantages far
outweigh disadvantages
 Carry forward – Options to carry forward for further evaluation on the basis that
they adequately meet a range of CSFs and SOs, where advantages outweigh
disadvantages
 Discounted – carry forward as ‘baseline’: options that are not feasible but should
be carried forward to compare against as a baseline (i.e. the do-nothing/BAU
option)
 Discounted – Unrealistic options that do not adequately meet the schemes CSFs
and SOs, where disadvantages outweigh advantages.
Table 12 – Identification of the long-list
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Using the above options framework enabled the consideration of a possible 72
permutations (Appendix X). These 72 permutations were grouped into four overarching
options per project shown in the table below.

Table 13 – Summary description of long list options
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As both the BAU and Do-Minimum options from an options framework scope perspective do
not meet the project objectives or critical success factors these were discounted. However,
although this initial desktop appraisal discounts both option 0 and 1, the capital business
case process will require them both to be used for comparison purposes to other alternative
options in the SOC, OBC and FBC capital business case economic case appraisal
processes.
Within option 2 and 3, the ‘alternative options’, this is where there are several permutations
depending upon the chosen solution, delivery, implementation and funding route chosen.
The initial assessment indicates to carry forward the do-intermediate and the do-maximum,
with the do-maximum of creating a hub and all moving in being the preferred way forward at
this early stage.
Each of the long options, were evaluated, focusing on how well each option meets the
project’s SOs and CSFs. Based on the long list, an assessment was made about whether it
is feasible to carry the option forward in terms of:
 Green: assessment indicates fully meets SOs and or CSFs
 Amber: assessment indicates partly meets SOs and or CSFs
 Red: assessment indicates does not meet.
The results are shown in the table below. This indicates that option 3, do-maximum of
providing existing services plus additional PCN ‘wrap around’, third and commercial sector
services, through a new build hub, using either a local (preferred), national or international
contractor, over 1 financial year (preferred) and to be fully funded using 100% of the
government grant (preferred) would fully meet the SOs and CSFs and is the early preferred
way forward at this stage. The tables below show more detail including some additional
further commentary/analysis.
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Table 14 – Filtering the long-list using the SO & CSFs

The outcome / analysis of the SO and CSF filtering is shown in the table below.
Table 15 – Option filtering commentary

The identified project short list is therefore displayed in the table below. The table below also
indicates what the likely site options could be for each option. The Do-Nothing and DoMinimum would not see any site changes are options are focused solely on improvements at
the existing practice sites.
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GP stakeholders were involved in the options development process which included
confirming the proposed number of hubs per PCN (x1 City hub, x2 hub Foundry and x2 hubs
in SAPA) and practices per hub as well as reviewing any required appraisal assessment
criteria.
This included specific reviews and discussions as to likely do-minimum changes. With each
of the options there could be additional sub-options but at this early stage, most scenarios
have been captured into these four short list options.
Table 16 – The Short List
Option
0. DoNothing
(BAU)

1. DoMinimum
2. DoIntermediate

3. DoMaximum

Description
No change to existing (‘in-scope’)*
practices in scope of this PCN.
Periodic backlog maintenance is
undertaken as per the latest 6 Facet
Surveys.
Extension and or reconfiguration of
existing practice(s) to provide
additional future capacity
Build a new Hub, practices in
agreement to move in, plus any other
agreed existing and new PCN (‘wrap
around’/third and commercial sector)
supporting services and retain an
existing practice.
Build a new Hub, practices in
agreement to move in, plus any other
agreed existing and new PCN (‘wrap
around’/third and commercial sector)
supporting services.

Site options
n/a – practices remain at existing
sites

n/a – practices remain at existing
sites
Across each of the PCN hub
projects the following list the
number of potential long list site
options
City Hub
Foundry Hub 1
Foundry Hub 2
SAPA Hub 1
SAPA Hub 2
Grand Total

7
9
10
7
4
37

The same site options were
applicable for the Do-Maximum
option
*In some cases, this only includes some not all practices in the PCN
The site selection exercise commenced with the Council upon short list option identification.
This highlighted a potential 37 sites in total for consideration (City – 7 site options, Foundry
Hub 1 – 9 site options, Foundry Hub 2 – 10 site options, SAPA Hub 1 – 7 site options, SAPA
Hub 2 – 4 site options). The focus of the site options was based on the site being in Council
ownership but was not essential. Therefore, there were some non-Council owned sites,
including some existing GP premises, that would require acquisition should they eventually
become preferred sites. The impact of this on the capital budget would need to be factored
into this process (if applicable).
8.5.4

Site selection process to identify viable/preferred site(s) (step 6)

In conjunction with stakeholders, including GP, CCG and SCC, the project developed a site
selection exercise for the potential new hub site locations.
The initial site searches revealed several potential sites within or near to this in scope areas
of Sheffield. As the Transformational Hub projects evolve and are refined through capital
business case process (i.e., through to FBC stage – see section 1), the hub potential
building area required may increase or decrease following further stakeholder input and
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review (although during OBC a design freeze will be sought by the design/Council team for
scope change control purposes).
Key factors that were used to identify potential sites included:
 Size – is the site foreseeably able to accommodate a building and car park (i.e.,
aligning to any Local Authority parking standards / guidance)
 Availability / Surplus to requirements – is the site vacant, undeveloped, due to
be vacated in the foreseeable future
 Certainty of acquisition – is it foreseeable that the site could be acquired from
the existing owner, or is the existing owner already associated with the Project
(e.g., Local Authority or another public sector body)
 Location and access – the site is in or around the area of interest in Sheffield
and it is foreseeable that the site could be accessed by car and/or on foot.
The process to select a preferred site was discussed and agreed in principle with
stakeholders. It provided for a qualitative assessment of all potential sites in the in-scope
areas of Sheffield.
An assessment criterion was developed with stakeholders to assess each site. It focused on
four key themes: Access, Impact, Functionality and Deliverability. These four themes
comprised 8 points of measures.
Each of the 8 measures were individually weighted based on how important the stakeholders
believe them to be in ensuring the overall deliverability of the scheme. Those measures
which were felt to be essential to deliverability were awarded a higher weighting. Evaluation
of each site was based on a scale of 1 to 5:
 5 – Meets or fulfils expectations, going substantially beyond expectations
 3 – Meets or fulfils expectations
 1 – Falls substantially short of expectations, objective still achievab le, but with
notable compromises.
A score of 0 was also available should a site fail to meet a basic level of the measure.
Normally any site that scored 0 for any measure would be removed from further
consideration (i.e., classed as not viable).
8.5.5

Discounted sites – Existing

The project first assessed the existing sites. Through interviews held with each surgery and
numerical assessments on the space needed to support the Sheffield population it was
identified that most of the existing estate in scope was already being used very heavily and
that additional clinical space was required.
Internal reorganisation, where possible, has already been undertaken with the surgeries
converting back-office space into clinical rooms and utilising hot-desking. Even after
maximising the amount of clinical space, the surgeries are unable to provide enough clinical
space to meet the future population needs and to deliver primary care at scale.
Expanding the existing surgeries was then reviewed as a means of meeting the clinical
space deficit. However, this has by in large been undertaken with all surgeries having been
expanded in the last 20 years by permanent or temporary buildings. Such changes now fill
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the curtilage of most sites, significantly compromising parking provisions and leaving no
future room for expansion.
Further expansion beyond the curtilage of each surgery is possible in some sites although
very unlikely at a level needed to meet the space requirements of a new Transformational
Hub. This therefore would typically lead practices to considering the purchase of multiple
adjacent plots of land with the possibility of higher acquisition costs, thus exposing the
project cost pressure on the project capital budget. However, all options were considered.
8.5.5.1

Discounted sites – Newly identified

In identifying new viable sites, we used a few guiding principles to help in the identification
process:
 The site should be in its respective PCN settlements of Sheffield to avoid
increasing travel requirements of patients
 Empty sites are preferable, although developed sites with a use that could
foreseeably be relocated are considered
 The buildings will be subject to the normal planning and legal constraints and
scrutiny. Therefore, public parks or protected open space has not been
considered
 The size of the building is still being considered; however, it will need to be
substantially bigger than the existing primary care facilities in this area of
Sheffield.
8.5.5.2

Potential sites

The remaining viable sites (of which there were 28) were taken forward to be scored.
Following site selection and stakeholder discussions a ranking of sites was confirmed. The
proposed preferred way forward sites were taken forward for feedback from all stakeholders
and following the patient and public engagement exercise. The Pre-Consultation
Engagement Report capture any site feedback (Appendix 01).
The table below indicates the latest outcome following CCG and GP site appraisals, advice
from SCC and the more recent public and patient early engagement feedback.
Table 17 – Preferred Way Forward (PWF) hub sites
PCN / Hub
City Hub
Foundry Hub 1
Foundry Hub 2
SAPA Hub 1
SAPA Hub 2

Preferred site options for consideration
(No appropriate preferred site identified at this
stage)
Land at Spital Street, S3 9LD
Land at Rushby Street, S4 8GD
Land at Concord Sports Centre, S5 6AE
Land at Wordsworth Ave. / Buchanan Rd., S5
8AU

Landowner
n/a
Sheffield City Council
Sheffield City Council
Sheffield City Council
Sheffield City Council

These sites will be used as the basis for public consultation. Similarly, any previous capital
estimates will be refined based on these potential new hub sites.
8.5.6

Final short-list options

After pre-consultation engagement, practices were asked by the CCG to confirm their
continued involvement in the programme and individual potential hub projects taking into
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account their patients’ views as well as their own business analysis. This resulted in some
changes to the original scope of the project, with the table below detailing the final short-list
options for further appraisals.
Proposal

Hub

Build four new primary care
hub buildings (and for the
following practices to
move into them, disposing
of their existing buildings)

Foundry Hub 1 – Burngreave Surgery
and Sheffield Medical Centre) – with
Pitsmoor Surgery remaining and
expanding on its existing site
Foundry Hub 2 – Page Hall Surgery
and Upwell Street
SAPA Hub 1 – Dunninc Road Surgery,
Shiregreen Surgery and Firth Park
Surgery) – with Norwood Medical
Centre Surgery remaining and
expanding on its existing site. Elm Lane
decided to withdraw from the project.
SAPA Hub 2 – Margetson Surgery,
Buchanan Road Surgery and The
Healthcare Surgery – with Southey
Green remaining at their existing site

Refurbish an existing city
centre building (and for the
following practices to
move into it, disposing of
their existing building(s):

City Hub – City Practice and Mulberry
Practice – Devonshire Green MC and
Hanover MC decided to withdraw from
the project.

Preferred way
forward hub site
Land at Spital
Street, S3 9LD

Land at Rushby
Street, S4 8GD
Land at Concord
Sports Centre,
S5 6AE

Land at
Wordsworth
Avenue /
Buchanan Road
Junction, S5 8AU
Site TBC

Economic appraisal
8.6.1

Appraisal of short-list options and site(s) using the CIA model (Step 7)

8.6.1.1

Developing the Preferred Way Forward (PWF)

The DHSC CIA model (‘financial appraisal’) alongside CCG and GP quality appraisal of the
options (‘non-financial appraisal’) was used to determine the initial preferred way forward
options per hub project.
8.6.1.2

Non-financial appraisal

Where it was not possible to quantify a benefit from a monetary perspective, these benefits
fell into the Unmonestiable benefits (UB) category. The UBs have been separately
qualitatively evaluated. This aims to support building upon any previous qualitative
appraisals undertaken previously during the original 2017 feasibility studies. The outputs of
the non-financial appraisals indicated the alternative options (the do-intermediate or
do-maximum) are indicating qualitatively, better options than the do-nothing or doingminimum.
8.6.2

Economic appraisal outcome

For the purposes of this appraisal, the BAU is the baseline position against which all other
direct investment costs, such as capital costs, are assumed to be marginal to the
implementation of that option. The Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) has been calculated on this
basis and outlined within the table below.
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Table 18 – Economic appraisal outcome

As shown in the table above, in all cases, the alternative options (either Do-Intermediate or
Do-Maximum) indicates the highest BCRs and are therefore deemed to be the preferred
way forward options are this stage. As this are indicating above the MHCLG benchmark of
above 2, they are indicating as high (green), and therefore are likely to represent value for
money (VfM) for the public sector.
Sensitivity Analysis
The figures used in the economic appraisals are rarely certain and it is not possible to
remove all uncertainties. Sensitivity analysis was used to test the robustness of the
appraisal’s conclusions to variations in key assumptions, and so determine whether the
conclusions of the option appraisal are robust or in any way “sensitive” to assumptions and if
this alters the preference ranking of the options.
A series of sensitivities was undertaken with no change to the PWF in scenarios 1, 2 and
3 shown below. However, we will re-visit sensitivity during OBC following additional detail
on each of the short-listed options.
1. Increase costs by 10%
2. Decrease benefits by 10%
3. Both scenarios above together.
Funding
The hub alternative options will be funded by NHS England STP Wave 4b Capital. The dominimum options will follow an Improvement Grant (IG) funding route which would require
capital contributions from practices based on the latest Premises Cost Directions (2013).
Therefore, as we have value for money preferred way forward options, preferred way
forward sites, supportive stakeholders, capital funding approved in principle by HMT (subject
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to future business case development and approval), we have viable schemes upon which to
progress to consultation.
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9

Pre-consultation engagement

We have undertaken a staged approach to engagement when developing this PCBC:
Table 19 – engagement stages
Stage
1

2
3

Description
Engagement with the health services, in particular GP
practices in scope on improving access with our developing
PCNs and how best our estate can support current and future
patient and population demands and needs
Pre-Consultation engagement and communications for this
PCBC, including the case for change
Formal consultation on proposals (planned subject to
approval for the PCBC)

Dates
August 2019 to
ongoing
March – May
2022
18/07/22 –
12/09/22
(10 weeks)

The key aim of our engagement process, and of stage 2 pre-consultation engagement, was
to ensure that a robust and transparent approach was in place that enabled stakeholders to
assist us to inform and test the assumptions for this PCBC.
Throughout our pre-consultation engagement, we incorporated the findings from our
stakeholder mapping exercise and from the – this is described in more detail in Section 13
(Impact Assessments and Appendix 03). This approach ensured that a range of
stakeholders was given the opportunity to be involved in the early engagement discussions
across the CCG. The approach also included opportunities for engagement targeted at those
who have a particular stake in the practices in scope to help inform the PCBC: for example,
engagement sessions were conducted with patients in local community settings.
A Pre-Consultation Engagement Report is provided in Appendix 01. The key themes
which have emerged from the surveys, social media comments and discussions at
stakeholder meetings and forums during the pre-consultation engagement are summarised
in the table below.
[
In addition to the above, the key themes which emerged from engagement with primary care
including GPs, practice managers and practice nurses were:
 The importance of seeing the right person at the right stage of a patient’s pathway
- sometimes it is important for patients to see a clinician early on in their journey
 The importance of access and patients having the right information about services
 The role of community pharmacies and mental health crisis services
 The importance of local support services for homeless patients who use the
practices in scope, particularly within the city centre.
A common theme emerging from meetings with GP was that the impact of any changes to
patients and service users’ needs to be as minimal as possible.
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Our pre-consultation scheme proposals
How did we develop our pre-consultation scheme proposals?

Our process for developing the pre-consultation proposal was:
 Finding out what is important to local people - we have been engaging with local
practices about the transformation hubs in primary care services since 2018/19.
This has also included the recent period of dedicated pre-consultation
engagement on the Sheffield Transformational Hubs to inform this PCBC and
what other improvements in services we should be exploring. We have done this
through meetings with key stakeholder groups, surveys, meetings, community
outreach, and social media feedback
 Finding out what is important to local clinicians – we have engaged with our local
GP membership through GP locality meetings and to seek feedback on our
proposal
 Undertaking reviews of the practice services to better understand who uses the
service, how it is used and why - this review was carried out in the 2018/19
through the production of feasibility studies
 Reviewing what other services are available locally – looking at what services
have become available since the original STP bid was originally approved
 Modelling the potential impact of the proposal on other services – we have used
the data from the feasibilities, national research, and analysis of current GP
attendance data to model the likely impact of the proposal on local people and the
services they use
 Assuring our proposal by working with NHSE, local clinicians and SAPA and
Foundry PCNs (and part of City PCN), who reviewed the capital investment
Strategic Outline Case (SOC) proposals. This is outlined in more detail in Section
14.

Our pre-consultation engagement process has given us further assurance that changes to
the existing GP services in scope are necessary, and that the Case for Change outlined in
Section 8 is valid:
 The GP services used by people to meet their primary care needs is seeing an
increasing demand
 Understanding from our practices if they remain on board with the proposals or
whether they wish to explore other routes to improve their service delive ry. The
initial public engagement led to a smaller number of practices deciding to
withdraw, with some other practices wishing to expand their existing sites.
Final pre-consultation scheme proposals
From the pre-consultation engagement process, we learnt more about the impact our
proposals will have on patients and on other services. We need to show how we would
support patients in the future to access the right service for them and how we would support
any other services that would be impacted by our proposal. Our pre-consultation proposal, is
therefore now to:
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Proposal

Hub

Build four new primary care
hub buildings (and for the
following practices to
move into them, disposing
of their existing buildings)

Foundry Hub 1 – Burngreave Surgery
and Sheffield Medical Centre) – with
Pitsmoor Surgery remaining and
expanding on their existing site
Foundry Hub 2 – Page Hall Surgery and
Upwell Street
SAPA Hub 1 – Dunninc Road Surgery,
Shiregreen Surgery, Firth Park Surgery)
– with Norwood Medical Centre Surgery
remaining and expanding on their
existing site. Elm Lane have decided
they do not wish to join this hub.
SAPA Hub 2 – Margetson Surgery,
Buchanan Road Surgery, The Healthcare
Surgery – with Southey Green remaining
at their existing site

Refurbish an existing city
centre building (and for the
following practices to
move into it, disposing of
their existing building(s):

City Hub – City Practice and Mulberry
Practice – Devonshire Green MC and
Hanover MC do not wish to join this hub.
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Preferred way
forward site
Land at Spital
Street

Land at Rushby
Street
Land at
Concord Sports
Centre

Land at
Buchanan
Road/
Wordsworth
Junction
Site TBC
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Impact of the pre-consultation final scheme proposals

Those practices following engagement who have decided to withdraw or remain and expand
at their existing premises, are excluded from the pre-consultation final proposals. Therefore,
the impacts relate only to those moving into a hub.
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Financial case
Financial impact of the PCBC scheme proposal

We have considered the financial impact of the PCBC scheme proposals. The financial
considerations of the proposals fall into two main areas, capital, and revenue affordability.
Capital affordability
The CCG is not contributing any capital to the potential new hubs. The funding to deliver the
proposals would come from NHS England, via the STP Wave 4b capital grant (£36m), of
which the proposed hub schemes was granted £33.9m18. However, this has a national
spend time constraint, and must be spent by December 2023. The following is therefore
focused on CCG/ICB future revenue impacts.
Capital affordability is being reviewed by SCC, who are leading on the design and build
workstream of the proposals. SCC will produce cost estimates which will be continuously
refined as the consultation and designs are developed with public, patients, and other
stakeholders. Early indications are that the schemes require further certainty over design
information and proposed site survey information to confirm affordability. This is being
developed alongside the consultation and updates are planned to be fed into the
consultation process.
Revenue affordability
The purpose of this section is to outline the potential impact of the proposal on CCG
finances and to show that the proposal is affordable. The principal driver for this business
case is not to achieve financial savings, and if this proposal were to deliver any savings, we
would look at reinvesting released funds in other services that support local people.
The early indication from the Council is that the hubs could cost in the region of £180/sqm to
run per hub on an annual basis. Using the Health care planner developed draft schedule of
accommodations, we have estimated potential reimbursable impacts. A key difference from
current business as usual to the proposal of hubs, is due to the NHSE STP wave 4b capital,
this supports for a long rent-free period within the new hub buildings for the NHS occupiers.
We have agreed via our governing body that any savings from cash releasing savings (in
particular from rent savings) will be ring fenced and reinvested within the PCNs in scope, to
help address significant health inequalities locally. We have also agreed to ensure that our
practices will not be significantly financially disadvantaged by moving into a hub and we will
work with them to support this change. We are considering as part of our service change
proposals to support practices with financial support based on potential new costs, they may
face from moving into a bigger and new building. However, the final details on this needs to
be reviewed further with our practices. For the purposes of PCBC, we have estimated an
initial contribution of 40% to support assessing initial financial revenue impacts.
We have considered our financial recurring revenue impacts at this stage, based on our
estimations. We have examined our existing current reimbursables against potential future
reimbursables, covering for the hub proposals and for those potentially remaining and or
extending their existing premises. Reimbursables cover rent, rates, water, and clinical waste.
This is indicating at this stage an annual saving of £140,000.

18

Microsoft Word - C WAVE 4 CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS FOR PRIMARY CARE (sheffieldccg.nhs.uk)
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Table 20 – Financial recurring revenue estimate impact of the proposals
Recurring revenue
Total (£pa)
Current reimbursables*1
£970,000
*2
Future reimbursables
£530,000
-£440,000
Sub-total
New ICB financial support to GPs*2
-£300,000
£140,000
Net impact (savings)/cost
*1 – Excluding any original in scope PCN practices that have withdrawn (see table 5)
*2 – Estimates
There will be non-recurrent which we will need to review with each practice as we progress
each project. A non-exhaustive list of the type of estimated non-recurrent revenue costs are
shown in the table below.
Table 21 – Non-recurrent revenue costs
Non-recurring revenue
Project Fees
Exiting GP Freehold Premises Related Costs
Exiting GP Leasehold Premises Related Costs
Removals

Total (£pa)
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

12.3.1 Sensitivity analysis
We undertook some initial high-level revenue sensitivity analysis. We did this by fixing all
other factors other than the (not confirmed) 40% financial support to practices for moving
into a hub. We found that the breakeven point, where the above £140,000 saving, reduces
to £0, is by supporting each practice annually with 58% financial support with their estimated
new service charge at £180/sqm. There are still many variables in place at this early project
stage, but this gives us some confidence of the sensitivity of the financial support
percentage. The reason there is still uncertainty at this early stage is because there is
currently no design information for the new hubs. Therefore, the new costs to run the
building from the Council is based on benchmarks only, which is the estimated £180/sqm.
This will be refined as the design information and tenant requirements become clearer as the
projects develop.
12.3.2 Financial Assumptions
From an ICS (commissioner) perspective, the financial analysis has been focused on
revenue (not capital), and cover the following assumptions:
 Reimbursables will continue to be in the new hubs for rates, water, clinical waste
 Future reimbursables and ICB financial support are estimates
 For those practices remaining and or extending existing sites, they would also
continue to receive their reimbursables as per current arrangement with agreed
uplift as Premises Cost Directions (2013)
 We assume from discussions that due to initial early discussions with the Council
that because the NHS is contributing the whole of the capital investment to build
the new assets, that there will be no rent for life of building for health tenants, and
we have therefore assumed no rent reimbursables from commissioner to GP
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 We assume a starting estimating of £180/sqm from the Council as a baseline on
which to estimate potential new future reimbursables
 We assume 5% inflation on Council building running costs between now and then
the hub buildings could open
 We are assuming an estimated growth in practice list size based on Council
estimated housing developments up to 2040
 We have assumed a working estimated draft 40% for new GP financial support for
those practices moving into a hub.

Transitional costs and how will they be funded
As nothing would close before any proposed future alternative arrangement is available,
there will therefore be no double running. There will however be some transitional revenue
costs. These costs will need to be developed once the consultation has completed and we
know final decisions. Potential transitional costs include things like costs to support GP with
exiting existing premises / lease arrangements, removals costs and equipment. Where any
value for money is required, we will work with our local District Valuer (DV) to support us.
Those practice who are considering remaining and extending alongside a proposed hub
development, may require some double running and or transitional costs. This needs to be
developed with the practices.
Workforce & activity models and cost
We have worked with health sector and local authority community services over the last two
years to engage on workforce and activity data. This has included consideration of practices
current estate information and the type and quantity of services they provide. This cover
things like number of appointments per week, per role, etc.
Our health care planner has met with each practice in scope to review their data and
develop initial schedules of accommodation to understand the potential scale of the hubs.
This drives both the capital and revenue costs impacts.
We will work with practices to develop their workforce and service plans to support a smooth
and planned transition into a new hub.
Workforce plan and implications for future
All services would ‘lift and shift’ from their current locations and there will be no change to
workforce numbers. However, we do anticipate the integration and co-location of services in
a new build will increase our ability to recruit and retain staff.
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Equality Impact Assessment (EIA)
Four EIAs (Appendix 03) has been undertaken while developing this PCBC covering the
proposed closure of several practices within the hub projects. These assessments have
been reviewed following the conclusion of the pre-consultation engagement and are
attached in Appendix 01.
The EIAs looked at the potential impacts on different sections of the local population,
including the protected characteristics as laid down in the Equality Act 2010.
The overall thematic equality analysis is shown below.
This pre-consultation equality impact assessment of a proposal is to relocate GP Practices
to up to five hubs linked to the Foundry, SAPA5 and City Centre Primary Care Networks.
The main issue impacting equality is that combining several surgeries in one hub requires
more people to travel over a larger distance to see a GP or access GP service. This will
impact patient groups who don't drive and need to rely on public transport, taxis or lifts from
carers/relatives/friends. Public transport represents barriers such as travel time, reliability,
accessibility, potentially a hostile environment for people at risk of discrimination and
increased costs.
This distance to travel increases the larger the area the surgeries are spread out over. The
more surgeries combine into one hub and the larger the area the surgeries are spread out
over, the more people will be affected. People with specific protected characteristics that
impact their ability to travel, have communication barriers, need to see a GP more regularly
or are less inclined to visit a GP will be negatively impacted by the consolidation of surgeries
into a hub.
Those most affected will be older patients, carers and primary carers of children. Disabled
people, and other marginalised communities who will need public transport and don’t speak
English, will struggle to navigate the transport system. The changes could cause confusion
and lead to increased stress and anxiety for people who are already facing multiple
pressures.
Any mitigating factors that can be put into place to make it less costly and less time
consuming for people to travel to the hub (e.g., free transport / taxis, travel training) require
system collaboration on already pressurised services, and need to be guaranteed for the
lifetime of the building - which is unlikely to be the case. It is unclear how psychological
factors that make people less inclined to visit a GP, which may be exacerbated if the
distance/travel is seen as an additional barrier, can be mitigated.
Patients may decide to register with another local GP rather than see their existing GP.
However, whether this option is available to patients will be influenced by (a) patients'
catchment areas and (b) the availability of other local GPs. Patients moving to a local GP
may negatively impact the workload of these practices, which may lead to longer waiting
times and ultimately worse patient outcomes.
Consolidation of several surgeries into a hub will reduce choice of GP for people who have
issues traveling over a longer distance, whether this be for mobility, cost, time or reluctance
reasons. The positives that a modern fully accessible building brings will not come into play if
travel to the hub discourages many of the patient groups who would benefit from them.
For people with protected characteristics impacting their health needs, such as a disability,
long-term health condition or advanced age, it may be more important to continue seeing the
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GP/nurses who know their medical history and with whom they have built a relationship.
Even if other local GPs are in theory available to them, reducing their choice of GP is putting
them at a disadvantage.
A key theme coming from pre-consultation engagement is of concern about already strained
GP services undergoing major change, and the benefits of the change not being clear, or
strong enough to outweigh many people’s concerns about the negative impacts.
While the CCG has prioritised equality, diversity and inclusion in the project development
process, including the pre-consultation engagement, issues raised about the process include
the need for clearer information, not everyone having online access, and the proposals
needing clearer support from GPs in involved practices.
A key concern is the time scale of the proposed project – with a deadline of completion by
December 2023. This reduces the time to engage with patients who will be adversely
affected or who have concerns. It also reduces time to co-produce solutions and accessible
design.
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Diagram Key positive and negative impacts

For Foundry 1, positive impact should be dominant for patients of Burngreave –
Cornerstone Branch and Sheffield Medical Centre as distances are very small. However,
Church of Scotland EDI Assessment. August 2021 4 for patients of Herries Road Surgery,
the likely increased travel distance leads to negative impact. If Melrose Surgery is closed
patients need to register with a different GP this can lead to a negative impact for many
categories of patients (& carers): disabled people, people, with long-term health conditions,
older people, people needing frequent check-ups, etc.
For Foundry 2, positive impact should be dominant as distances from Margetson Surgery,
Buchanan Road and The Health Care Surgery to the proposed hub at Buchanan Road are
small.
For SAPA 1, negative impact likely to be dominant, particularly for patients of Dunninc Road,
which is the furthest from Concord. Especially impacted are patients living North and NorthWest of Shiregreen Medical Centre. The straight distance from Dunninc Rd surgery to the
proposed new hub at Concord is 1mile.
For SAPA 2, the distances are relatively short (+- 0.6m). Least impacted are the patients
registered at Health Care Surgery given that the proposed SAPA hub 2 is relatively close
(approx 0.2 miles from Healthcare surgery). These patients will benefit from the new hub.
Patients to the South of Health Care surgery also have two local surgeries as an option
(Wadsley Bridge Medical Centre and Southey Green Medical Centre). For patients of
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Buchanan Road surgery, the situation is similar, however with a distance of approx. 0.6
miles to the proposed SAPA hub 2, and Southey Green Medical Centre and Elm Lane
Surgery as fairly local alternatives. Especially impacted are patients living North, North-East
and East of Margetson surgery as that is a large area where there are no local alternatives
(Ecclesfield group Practice is over one mile to the North)
Table 22 – Summary of the EIA for the PCBC
Protected Characteristics

Race

Sex

Gender reassignment
Age

Religion and belief
Disability

Proposed action to mitigate any negative
impacts against specific protected
characteristics
 Accessible information to communities
 Good interpretation service or Prescence in
hubs
 A dedicated minibus for hubs and or
provision of bus routes and affordable bus
travel



Provision of home visits
A dedicated minibus for hubs and or
provision of bus routes and affordable bus
travel




Provision of home visits
Reassurance / information given to people
with learning difficulties (e.g. Autism) and
people with learning disabilities
Travel training for disabled people (Council
training service already over-stretched)


Sexual Orientation
Marriage or civil partnership
Pregnancy and maternity
Social deprivation



A dedicated minibus for hubs and or
provision of bus routes and affordable bus
travel

Transient population (e.g. visitors)
Community cohesion
Overall



Levelling up of accessible communications
in hubs
Levelling up of EDI skills for all hub staff
An independent evaluation of impact once
changes have been made, if proposals go
ahead
Involve communities in the design to
overcome feelings of bigger space being
impersonal.
Have community/ volunteers as meeters and
greeters






Our pre-consultation engagement helped us to refine the EIA and define the work we will do
to support patients in the future to access the right services for them. As part of our proposal
we have developed a wide-ranging communications and engagement programme, which
would include the principles of social marketing, to support our patient population to make
the right choices for their healthcare.
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Travel Impact
One of the principal impacts of closing practices is on travel and the accessibility of other
services available locally. As part of initial reviews into the impact on practices and patients
on relocations, studies into travel times and distances from each current site to all shortlisted site options were undertaken. Shown in the table below are the distances and travel
times, via various modes of transport, from current sites to the current Preferred Way
Forward (PWF) sites. Practices that have elected to withdraw from consideration within hubs
are marked in grey.
These studies have not involved specialist transport consultancy and so are to be regarded
as indicative only.
See full list of practices maps (Appendix X)
Table 23 – Indicative travel times from existing surgery to Preferred Way Forward (PWF)
Hub sites
Site option:
City Hub
Mulberry Practice
City Practice
Devonshire Green Medical Centre
Hanover Medical Centre

Notional location: Fargate
Distance
(miles)

Walking
(mins)

Driving
(mins)

Cycling
(mins)

0.1-1.9
0.1-1.9
0.5-1.2
0.6-1.9

2
2
9
17

10
10
6
8

1
1
2
5

Bus Stop
(mins)

Parking Spc.
(proposed)

0

TBC

(High St HS4)

Add shape map here with marker for PWF site
Site option:
Foundry Hub 1
Sheffield Medical Centre
Cornerstone Surgery
Burngreave Surgery
Pitsmoor Surgery

Sheffield Medical Centre + neighbouring land (Spital St)
Distance
(miles)

Walking
(mins)

Driving
(mins)

Cycling
(mins)

Bus Stop
(mins)

0
0.2
0.2
0.8

0
4
4
17

0
2
2
4

0
1
1
7

(Spital Hill)

2

Parking Spc.
(proposed)

64

Add shape map here with marker for PWF site
Site option:
Foundry Hub 2
Page Hall Medical Centre
Upwell Street Surgery
Herries Road Surgery

Rushby Street
Distance
(miles)

Walking
(mins)

Driving
(mins)

Cycling
(mins)

Bus
(mins)

1.2
1.2
1.2

21
31
20

4
6
3

9
13
7

(Norwood Road)

2

Parking Spc.
(proposed)

96

Add shape map here with marker for PWF site
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Site option:
SAPA Hub 1
Dunninc Road
Shiregreen Medical Centre
Firth Park
Norwood Medical Centre
Barnsley Road Surgery
Elm Lane

Concord Sports Centre
Distance
(miles)

Walking
(mins)

Driving
(mins)

Cycling
(mins)

1.2
0.6
1
1.9
1.2
1.2

26
11
15
35
19
19

5
2
5
5
3
3

10
5
5
12
5
5

Bus
(mins)

0
(Shiregreen Lane
/ Jacobs Drive)

Parking Spc.
(proposed)

140

Add shape map here with marker for PWF site
Site option:
SAPA Hub 2
Margetson Practice
Buchanan Road
The Health Care Surgery
Southey Green Medical Centre

Wordsworth Ave / Buchanan Rd
Distance
(miles)

Walking
(mins)

Driving
(mins)

Cycling
(mins)

Bus
(mins)*

0.6
0.6
0.5
0.6

11
12
10
15

2
2
2
2

3
2
2
4

(Wordsworth
Av. / Deerlands
Av.)

Parking Spc.
(proposed)

2
92

Add shape map here with marker for PWF site

Further, more in-depth transport studies will need to be undertaken as part of the capital
business case process (SOC, OBC, FBC). These will include the impact on ‘blue light’
emergency services and typical routes, and any other key public services.
If sites are confirmed, consultations with local bus companies serving these areas would
take place to improve transport services where populations are impacted.
Impact on local public services
how the proposed changes impact on local government services and the response of local
government.
There will be provision for SCC workspace within the Hub buildings. Hot desks within a
shared office environment will enable cross-disciplinary working.
There are no current public services take place within the current GP premises are facing
closure.
Data Protection Impact Assessment?
After consultation with the Information Governance Management team at xxx (the CSU) the
following has been concluded:
 There would be no changes to what data was processed nor how it would b e
processed
 No new or different organisations and/or providers would be involved in accessing
and/or sharing patient information
 No new data processing systems would be utilised.
No further DPIA is, therefore, required.

Integrated Impact Assessment
Is this a specific study or a combination of the above?
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13

Assurance
NHS England and Improvement

NHSE&I have supported the development of the proposals through several ways including
through regular virtual gateway review meetings called Stage Gate. In addition, the regional
NHSE&I team have reviewed the initial SOC information to support shaping and developing
the proposals within this PCBC. This has saw the review of the proposals against the
NHSE&I business case checklist for capital projects.
Letters of support have been provided by key stakeholders to indicate their continued
support and involvement in the continued consideration of our proposals. These cover for
the CCG, GPs, and the Council.
13.1.1 NHS Gateway Reviews
During and at the end of each milestone, a series of NHS gateway reviews have been held
called ‘stage gate’. These reviews have included the regional ICS team requesting
documentation, reviewing, and providing assurance for this project.
13.1.2 HMT
The overarching regional Programme Business Case (PBC), in which these proposals have
been developed from, was approved by Her Majesty’s Treasury (HMT) in January 2022 with
confirmation letter received in March 2022. The approval came with several conditions and
the programme and individual projects will work to meet such requirements as we work
through consultation and initial option design and cost estimating development.
Reconfiguration: The Four Tests
In 2010, the Government introduced the “four tests” for service changes. The tests require
any NHS organisations considering a change of service to be able to demonstrate evidence
of:
 strong public and patient engagement
 consistency with the current and prospective need for patient choice
 a clear, clinical evidence base
 support for proposals from clinical commissioners.
A further test was introduced in 2017 that covers any proposals that significantly reduce
hospital bed numbers. This test does not apply to this PCBC.
Table 24 – NHS Four Tests
Test
Strong public and
patient engagement

Meeting the tests
Extensive public engagement on the proposals to understand
what matters most to local people when using services – we have
used the outcomes of this feedback to shape our plans for
Primary Care Services in scope, and we have also considered
the views while developing this PCBC
Regular communications with our stakeholder GPs via virtual and
some face-to-face meetings
Pre-consultation engagement and communications programme
Jan to May 2022
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Test
Consistency with the
current and
prospective need for
patient choice

Meeting the tests
The proposal supports patient choice by promoting other
alternative services, such as social prescribing, physiotherapy,
community pharmacy etc.
The current configuration of services means that patients are
often seen in an inappropriate place or by not by the right
professional, which means that patients need to be often referred
to other services.
The proposal aims to reduce handoffs. People would get the right
care in the right place, the first time.

A clear, clinical
evidence base

The proposal is aligned to the national and Sheffield-wide model
of care.
The proposal was generated based on national, local, and
regional requirements
Common themes from the engagement to date were identified
and used to formulate this proposal and the case for change
Ongoing discussions and engagement with NHS England to
review and assure the appropriateness of the proposal. The
outcomes of this review are outlined in this section.
GP members and the CCG Governing Body have been part of
our engagement programme that has informed this proposal.
Our proposal will see a continuation and expansion of existing
primary care services with enhanced provision, this change is
considered clinically viable.

Support for
proposals from
clinical
commissioners

There is a GP clinical lead as part of the team developing these
proposal
Regular communications with our member GPs via locality
meetings to ensure full awareness of proposals and enable any
feedback to shape the proposal
Specific engagement with practices to ensure any issues have
been addressed
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14

Proposed consultation principles

In undertaking any engagement and consultation, the CCG will adopt a transparent, best
practice approach based on several key principles.

In line with the ‘Working with people and communities’ section of the Integrated Care
System (ICS) design framework and NHS Sheffield CCG’s Communication and
Engagement Strategy, the following principles will be followed in the preparation and
undertaking of all involvement activity with people and communities for Primary Care
Capital Estates projects.


Meet all equality and involvement statutory duties as detailed in the Public
Sector Equality Duty of the Equality Act 2010 and section 14Z2 of the Health
and Social Care Act 2012.



Put the voices of people and communities at the centre of plans. Take them
on the journey with you.



Start engagement early when developing plans and feed back to people and
communities how their engagement has influenced activities and decisions.



Understand your community’s needs, experience and aspirations for health
and care, using ongoing involvement to find out if change is having the
desired effect.



Build relationships with excluded groups, especially those affected by
inequalities. Take time to involve seldom groups, those experiencing the
greatest health inequalities, and the most vulnerable people.



Work with Healthwatch and the voluntary, community and social enterprise
(VCSE) sector as key partners.



Provide clear and accessible public information about vision, plans and
progress, to build understanding and trust.



Use community development approaches that empower people and
communities, making connections to social action.



Co-produce and redesign services in partnership with people and
communities.



Learn from what works and build on the assets of all partners – networks,
relationships, activity in local places.



Engagement will be an ongoing process, not a one-off exercise.

The above principles can be applied in practice using the list below.
What good looks like
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Making full use of existing insights from local and national data sources, and
from place, neighbourhood, and practice-level engagement to inform activity
and decision making.
Building trust with clear, regular and accessible communications with the
public.
Being open and clear about the reasons, scope and limitations of the
involvement activity from the start.
Maintaining proactive and systematic dialogue with public representatives,
such as councillors and MPs.
Maintaining governance arrangements through the Strategic Patient
Involvement, Experience, and Equality Committee to ensure all involvement
activity is appropriate, proportionate, and meets statutory duties.
Working with primary care networks and local area committees to work with
people and communities, avoiding duplication and overload for the public.
Supporting local VCSE organisations by identifying funding and having early
conversations with them to allow them to plan their workload effectively.
Approaching external groups; not depending on them coming to you.
Putting resources into involving people with the greatest health needs and
those in the poorest health.
Recognising and utilising the unique skills and experience of the public within
the project e.g. involving the public in accessibility and transport audits of
premises or designs.
Using accessible formats and a range of activities to ensure equality of
opportunity.
Building long term, sustainable links with communities to maintain a dialogue
beyond the project.

We will continue to engage with key stakeholders to:
 review data, evidence, and feedback from the pre-consultation engagement
 share information about local patient demand analysis together
 develop a shared understanding of the wide range of services that are available
and the national context.
Consideration of consultation with the wider NHS workforce
Consultation plan to enable reaching all stakeholders, including the hard-to-reach groups.
Also being clear on use of in-person and digital options for consultation
Link to Consultation Plan
Outline of the consultation process
We have a detailed communications and consultation plan.
The consultation aims to ensure:




Ensure the public voice is heard
Ensure the public shape the final plans
Ensure the public provides sufficient insight into the impact the plans may have on local
people and patients
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The engagement of this programme is split into 3 phases.




Pre-consultation engagement – March 2022 to May 2022
Consultation – July 2022 to September 2022
Post-consultation – November 2022 and continues until after health centres have been built and
practices relocate

The timeline below shows the planned engagement and consultation activity for the
programme.
The milestones from the timeline above are shown in the table below.
Milestone
Date
Consultation starts
18 July 2022
Consultation end
25 September 2022
Consultation report shared with a subcommittee of ICB
TBC
with oversight of equality and engagement
Consultation report shared with Scrutiny committee
TBC
A final decision by ICB
TBC
 The responses to the consultation process will be independently analysed and a
report will be published outlining how we have considered these in coming to our
decision.
To ensure a robust consultation, we want it to be far reaching, so have a comprehensive
communications plan to ensure those potentially affected and those interested know about
the plans and have an opportunity to be heard.
The methods we will use will differ for audiences. We will use a blanket approach for
everyone and a targeted approach for key stakeholders and seldom heard communities.
Channels include:
 Through community organisations – trained volunteers asking for feedback
 Face to face drop-ins in community venues and groups (e.g., Local community
orgs/venues)
 Text messages from GP practices to all patients who have a telephone number registered
 Letters from GP Practices for those without mobiles
 Posters in GP practices, pharmacies, and community venues
 Videos created by community organisations and key community influencers (Imams, GPs,
other community leaders)
 WhatsApp groups - Using community groups existing groups to share messages / survey
link / videos
 Community radio stations – e.g., Link FM
 Community newsletters
 Dedicated webpage to the programme including all documents and FAQs to respond to
common enquiries and concerns
 Social media – CCG, council, practices, and community groups
 Broadcast and print media
 Local area committees
 Advertisements in local areas
Consultation Plan –
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A consultation will be carried out with affected patients and communities on the impact that
any proposals would have on them or who their advocate for and seek s on alternative
options to spending £37 million. Due to time restrictions with the pre-election period and the
time required to build the sites, the consultation period will be 10 weeks. The impacts of this
reduced period have been negated by the inclusion of a robust pre-consultation engagement
period and targeted community approach.
Appropriate timescales for consideration and approval have been built into the timeline to
ensure that CCG’s primary care commissioning committee or successor ICB committee
have sufficient time to scrutinise the feedback received from the consultation before a
decision is made.
The findings of the consultation will be shared with Health Scrutiny Sub Committee so they
can make a formal response knowing the views of the public and patients.
We’ll use multiple channels and methods to reach our target audiences (see in the
consultation plan in appendix x).
1. Documents and materials
To ensure that people can make a considered response to the consultation, they must have
access to all the relevant information. NHS Sheffield CCG and the ICB are committed to
being transparent throughout the process and will publish the following documents on the
CCG/ ICB websites:




Pre-consultation business case
Summary consultation document
Quality and equality impact assessments for each site

2. Readers’ panel
A readers’ panel will be set up to proof and sense check the consultation document and
other materials such as surveys, leaflets, and posters. This is to help ensure the information
being shared is understood, clear, free from jargon, the tone is right, and structure and
layout are accessible, and helping pre-empts potential issues and questions.

3. Survey
An online survey will be the key method for collating responses. The survey will be
translated into the main community languages as well as Easy Read.
Paper copies will also be made available within GP practices and for community
organisations.

4. Independent telephone and face to face survey
During the consultation phase, an independent social research company will be
commissioned to gain a representative sample of 1,000 people per hub via a telephone or
face to face survey.

5. Community conversations
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Community organisations are being funded to support the distribution of messages and gain
feedback from communities to ensure people with the greatest health needs and
underrepresented voices are heard.
The methods used by the community organisations will be tailored to the needs of the
communities, and they will use their knowledge and expertise of working in these
organisations to create culturally appropriate tools to reach as many people as possible.
6. Public meetings
The importance of a two way dialogue between the public and representatives of the
programme is recognised. There will be a minimum of two public meetings per hub, held in a
community venue, and publicised at least 3 weeks in advance. We will also host at least two
public meetings on Zoom for people who struggle to get to a venue (daytime and evening).
We propose to have meetings at the start of the consultation and towards the end.
Representatives from GP practices and ICB will attend to give an overview of the plan and
answer questions from the public.
The questions and comments made will be recorded and fed into consultation analysis.
Interpreters will be available at the meetings.
There will also be programme representation at relevant Local Area Committees (LACs) to
give briefings, invite questions and comments, and signpost people to the survey. This will
give another opportunity for a two way dialogue.
We will also attend other people’s meetings to talk to people about the consultation and
organise more meeting where needed or requested.
7. Other methods of feedback
The survey will be encouraged as the main route for feedback due to the ability to equality
monitor and gain comparable data, however, it is recognised that some individuals may not
be able to feedback in this way, therefore other methods will be available and promoted
including:




Freepost postal address
Email address
Conversation with community organisations

Any petitions will be received and reflected on, but these have limited value in understanding
the impact on communities, so other methods will be encouraged to the originators of these
petitions.
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15

Management case
Project management

We are working with the Council and have set-up joint governance arrangements which has
identified the strategy, framework and outline plans required for successful delivery of our
proposals using a robust project management methodology.
The governance arrangements in place allow us and the Council to manage the
development of the overarching programme and the individual project that sits within the
programme.
This PCBC will go to the CCG Governing Body and Overview and Scrutiny Committee
(OSC) to consider if the proposals constitute a substantial variation to services and should
therefore be subject to public consultation. If so, then this process will begin in July 2022.
Beyond consultation, a Decision-Making Business Case (DMBC) will be produced and reseek approval of the governing body and OSC.
Both the CCG and Council have identified Senior Responsible Officer (SROs) for the
proposals:
 CCG – Director of Finance
 Council – Director of Resources.
The SROs are responsible for ensuring that the programme and its projects meets its
objectives and delivers on any agreed benefits. The SROs are senior managers in their
respective organisation. The SRO(s) carry out key duties on behalf of a Programme or
Project Board. Specific tasks include:
 Monitoring and managing the progress of the Programme and Projects
 Acting as the point of contact for the partner stakeholders, providing a direct link
to the Programme Board
 Overseeing the appointment of external advisors.

15.1.1 Benefit realisation plan (BRP)
The BRP sets out the anticipated benefits which could be realised because of the proposals.
Some initial modelling has been undertaken, which has led to a list of benefits and some
initial positive outputs that could be delivered from delivering the proposals. The initial BRP
capture this and includes the following information:
 Confirmation of the benefits that are expected to arise from the project
 Who is likely to benefit from the expected benefits
 Who is accountable for delivering the expected benefits
 Confirmation of the alignment of the identified benefits to the project SOs
 Identify the measure/indicators that will be used to assess whether the expected
benefits are realised
 Set out the timescales for delivery of the expected benefits
 Establish the baseline measure for each expected benefit
 Set the target measure for each expected benefit, to be achieved through
implementation of the project
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 Identification of the benefit type e.g. cash releasing benefit (CRB), non -cash
releasing benefit (NCRB), societal benefit (SB), unmonetised benefit (UB)
 Where identified as either a CRBs, NCRBs or SBs the data and assumptions
used to quantify the benefit and how many years over the investment period the
benefit is likely to be achieved / realised
 Where identified as a UB, which short-listed option that applies to.
The BRP will be updated as both the consultation feedback is analysed and the project
teams undertake further reviews to refine and develop.
15.1.2 Resource plan
Both CCG and Council have appointed project/delivery teams to support and lead on
delivering the projects. The project teams will follow a delivery programme, using
individual project progress report and a programme report to manage progress, risks,
and issues.
Areas such as digital, information governance, workforce, change management, these
areas will be developing should proposals progress following consultation. Such specific
areas of work or workstreams, will have a specific CCG or Council lead. This role will
develop a workstream plan and implement to support to hit programme and project
milestones.
The management and processes of programme communication and engagement is
captured within the engagement and communication plan (Appendix 01).

Organisation readiness
15.2.1 Risk management arrangements
The project team working on the delivery of this PCBC will maintain a risk register, which is
included within the CCG’s overall risk management and governance arrangements.
Any potential negative impacts have clear evidence of mitigating actions planned or to be
undertaken to ensure effective Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response (EPRR)
is maintained.
Any risks to the PCBC will be continually updated and refined as our proposed model is
being refined and in response to feedback from stakeholders throughout the consultation
period and as any other relevant information about the impacts of the final pre-consultation
proposal becomes available.
15.2.2 Monitoring and evaluation of impacts of the pre-consultation proposals
Through targeted conversations with local people and activity and performance data, we will
continually monitor and evaluate patient experience and the quality of the services that form
part of this proposal. In addition, we will monitor that we are undertaking actions as indicated
through our impact assessments.
15.2.3 Process for decision-making following close of the consultation
Subject to scrutiny, review, and approval of the PCBC by the CCG’s Governing Body, we will
formally consult with the public on these proposals and with a wider community and those
who have a stake in the GP practices in scope. We will also consult with OSC and ensure
we meet any requirements of this scrutiny process.
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Following the close of the formal consultation, the CCG (or ICB) will establish a panel that
will review all the available evidence and any new and relevant information received during
the consultation period to inform the final decision on the proposal.
15.2.4 Next steps
The high-level project milestones for the proposal support to identify our indicative
implementation timescales and are shown in the table below. The initial consultation
document (Appendix 05) for the proposal options has been developed to test deliverability
and make clear our plans for consultation.
Table 25 – High-level project milestones
Milestones
Engagement with stakeholders, continuous evidence gathering
Final PCBC submitted to the CCG Governing Body for approval
Formal consultation on the final pre-consultation proposal (subject to the
approval by the Governing Body)
Engagement and consultation with the OSC Review Board
Evaluation of the consultation outcomes
OSC meeting to receive OSC Review Board report for submission to the
CCG Governing Body
Final proposal submitted to CCG Governing Body
Final decision by CCG/ICB Governing Body submitted to OSC
Implementation of the PCBC proposal (subject to the outcomes of the
consultation; final approval by the GB and OSC)

Date
Ongoing
23/06/22
15/07/22
Ongoing
Xx/xx/22
Xx/xx/22
Xx/xx/22
Xx/xx/22
Xx/xx/22

The high-level implementation plan supports to test the proposal is implementable.
The programme governance is in place so that should different proposals and options need
to be implemented decisions can be acted upon quickly to assist programme delivery
targets.
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Conclusion and recommendations

This PCBC outlines the process by which we have reviewed the existing services that
currently serve the needs of people who use the practices in scope of this proposal. It
describes the national and local context within which we are commissioning services. We
have asked local people and clinicians what is important to them about their primary care
services. This feedback has informed this PCBC.
We have considered the recommendations of NHS England, national research, and our
impact assessments (quality, equality, and health inequality, digital and privacy) and the
previous feasibilities into who uses the current services in scope, how and why they use it.
The conclusion from this wide range of insight and evidence is that our current primary care
services in most cases are not fit for purpose we therefore propose to consider alternative
estates provision via developing hubs (i.e., co-locating practices into the same buildings).
Our analysis and impact assessments have highlighted that implementation of this proposal
could cause some confusion in the initial stages of any potential change. We plan to address
this in the following ways:
 Continuing to ask local people how we can best support them - we would
establish targeted conversations (potentially through the establishment of a local
people’s reference group) to inform our understanding of patient experience
during the implementation of any changes and to support us in ongoing
monitoring and evaluation of the enhanced range of services in the community
 Clearly communicate about changes, existing services, new services and
how to access them – we would implement communications to make people
aware of the changes, including targeted information.

If this PCBC proposal is supported by the CCG Governing Body and OSC consider that the
proposal constitutes a substantial variation to services and should therefore be subject to
public consultation, then this process will begin in July 2022.
It is anticipated that during this time there will be further opportunity to gather information,
evidence and stakeholder feedback that will enable the CCG/ICB Governing Body to make
an informed decision on the proposal in the best interests of local people.
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Appendices
Appendix 01 – Pre-consultation engagement report (Lucy)
Appendix 02 – SCC population/deprivation supplementary review
Appendix 03 – Long-List of Options
Appendix 04 – Equality and Health Inequality Impact Assessments (EHIA)
(Lucy)
Appendix 05 – Consultation Document (Lucy)
Appendix 06 – Engagement and Communication Plan (Lucy)
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